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/MUTINY IN THE 
LIBERAL CAMP

ELECTION CAMPAIGN IN 
ENGLAND CLOSED WITH 

LIBERALS ON DEFENSIVE

U.N.B. EXTOLLED 
BY GRADUATES

t4

*

Government, Unable To Make Issue a Constitutional One, Is Brought To 
Bçy, And Election Of five Unionists Gives Opposition first Blood— 
Both Parties To Death Struggle Issue final Appeal To Electors 
Through Leaders.

Mr. Balfour Declares That The Result Must Affect The Greatness Of The 
Empire And Calls Upon Every Citizen To Weigh His Responsibility— 
Mr. Lloyd George Hopes That Electors Will Stand By Priveleges Won 
By Ancestors And Refuse To Barter freedom.

Dr. Micheel CLrk De- LAST NIGHT A 
WILD ONE FOR 
NEW ENGLAND

Sons of University Unite 
To Do Her Honor-dares War Against 

fielding in Vigorous RESIGN FROM Many Atiend Bani“et
at Dufferin Hotel.Speech.

<) Mr. Crothers Asks Some 
Pertinent Questions but 
Gets Little Satisfaction 

Yesterday at Ottawa.

Chancellor Jones In Op
timistic Address Tells of 
Present Conditions and 
future Outlook.

Blizzard Of Unusual Severity 
Raged Throughout Day— 
Nantucket Lightship Set 
Adrift—Situation In N. Y.

Authoritatively Stated At Ot
tawa That Minister Of Mar
ine And Fisheries Is To Step 
Down In Cabinet Shake Up.

■PHONE THE STANDARD
FOR ELECTION RESULTS. ♦ 

-------- >
Today, perhaps the most mo- ♦ 

mentous struggle in England's ♦ 
history is being waged. In the ♦ 
words of Chamberlain, the fate ♦ 
of the Empire hangs upon the ♦ 
result. The whole world is ♦ 
watching, and Canada is on tip ♦ 
toe. The Standard has made ♦ 
special arrangements with the 
telegraph and cable companies, > 
and will be in a position to fur- ♦ 
nish accurate reports of the ♦ 
contest hot from the Old ♦ 
Country polls. If you are in- ♦ 
terested. call Main 1722 or ♦ 
Main 1746. The Standard will ♦ 
do the rest.

METROPOLIS IS
COMPLETELY TIED UP

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—The House of 

Commons devoted the dav to the bud
get speeches being delivered by Dr. 
Michael Clark, Red Deer; Mr. Croth
ers, W. Elgin; Mr. Congdon, Yukon; 
Mr. Magrath, Medicine Hat, and other 
members.

Mr. Crothers made a vigorous reply 
to the Liberal boasting that all the 
prosperity of the country is due to 
the Liberals.

Dr. Clark delivered a most insubor
dinate speech in which he fell

AYLESWORTH TO
RELINQUISH JOB TOO

♦ After a well cooked dinner of nu
merous courses had been promptly 
served the speechmaking commenc
ed. There were only two toasts that of 
The King and Alma Mater, but after 
they had been responded to Interest
ing addresses on educational matters 
followed.

The toast to The King was honored 
by the singing of the National An
them after which three hearty cheers 
were given.

♦

.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 14— Afloat and 
ashore tonieht was a wild one. A 
comparatively mild storm had in
creased in velocity and in the weight 
of à ta snow burden, until the proper- 
tjonB of a blizzards were reached. AI- 
though the gale raised unusually high 
seas off the coast, no serious mishap 
to shipping was reported. So severely 
was the Nantucket shoals lightship 
buffetted on Its exposed station, where 
was located, according to weather 
bureau officials, the very heart of 
the storm, that that, beacon aid to 
navigation was set adrift by the part
ing of its moorings. After trying in 
vain to steam against .the gale for 
New Bedford Captain Doane was forc
ed to heavy to on the open sea. Two 
schooners went ashore and were float
ed during tlie day, the Annie F. Oon- 
lon et Portsmouth, and the fisherman, 
Frances Whalen, In Boston harbor.

The snowfall, which in many places 
exceeded that of Christmas blizzard, 
of three weeks ago, Was whipped 
Hhead by a wind which varied in velo
city from 38 miles an hour in this 
city to 70 in Nantucket

The wire and transportation 
panies experienced some inconveni
ence, but it was little as compared 
with the crippling caused by the 
blizzard of Christmas time.

im Ottawa, Jan. 14..—It was stated to 
the correspondent of The Standard, 
authoratively, this evening, that Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur has seen the last of 
public life. Just as soon as his con
dition will permit he will be removed 
so that he will spend a few months 
or longer in the West Indies.

Aylesworth Too.
Mr. Brodeur’s retirement from Par

liament will be followed almost im
mediately by the retirement of Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, whose hearing la 
gradually growing worse. The Min
ister of Justice Is now seldom in the

The Toast to Alma Mater.
Senator Ellis proposed the toast to 

Alma Mater in a scholarly address. In 
the course of his remarks he discuss
ed the relation of purely Intellectual 
education as compared with the prac
tical. One could not but be struck, 
he said, with the large 
graduates in arts from the 
both men and women who had ahclev- 
ed success in many walks 
The greatest dlfflcultiee in the career 
of the colleges, he believed, had been 
overcome and the graduates were 
anxious to assist thedr university in 
every possible way.

In reply to the toast those present 
sang the old college song ‘Alma Mat
er,” and they sang It as heartily as if 
they were all under-graduates cele
brating Encoenla. The orchestra that 
was present attempted to accompany 
the singers, but its music was drown
ed by the chorus of voices.

and did great violence to one of" Mr! 
Fielding’s most specious arguments.

Dr. Paquet advanced the suggestion 
that, a French Canadian member be 
included on the board of management 
of the Intercolonial.

■
*

':'CZ
Declare War.

Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, lost 
no time In declaring war on Mr. Field
ing's argument In favor of bounties 
on iron and steel.

The Minister of Finance had

number of 
university♦ House, and The Standard is Informed 

tonight that he will resign before the 
fishery case comes before the Hague 
tribunal.

It is conjectured that following 
these retirements other Important 
changes will be made in the Dominion 
Cabinet. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Pbst Master General, will become 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries In 
succession to Mr. Brodeur.

Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretar/ of 
State, will become Minister of Justice.

Hon. Wm. Templeman, Minister of 
Inland Revenue, will become Post 
Master General, and his successor as 
head of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment will be Dr. H. S. Belland of 
Reauce, a young French Canadian 
member, who has showed some judg
ment and ability.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, of South Well
ington. will very probably become 
Secretary of State In succession to 
Mr. Murphy. Ho has the definite 
promise that he will be given the first 
Ontario vacancy in the cabinet which 
should make the position a certainty 
for him. There is no man of greater 
ability amongst the younger genera
tion of Liberals.

■f
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Of life.

The principals In the Fray—Henry 
rtihrt Asquith, Liberal Leader. The prinicaple In the Fray—Arthur J. 

Balfour, Unlonlet Leader.. com
pared these bounties to railway sub
sidies. His unsubmissive follower 
Jcized him on three grounds.

1— bon an* -steel are articles 
can be got from abroad. This does 
not apply to railways, which we must 
have aud which we cannot import 
ready made.

2— When we build railways by 
means of subsidies, it is a policy of 
helping the whole people ifor the be
nefit. of the whole people. It is not so

_ with iron and steel industries; It is 
a case of one portion of the country 
being helped at the expense of the 
rest of the country. It reminded him 
of the sick Scotchman in the hos
pital. Every other cure had failed and 
%) they tried playing

He organ, representative of moderate 
men of both partries, makes a last 
despairing appeal tonight to the
Unionist Free Traders to vote against intended tariff, except that he com- 
the government and risk the return mitted himself to the assurance that
endaiigeM^B^integrff81^thVkftiUTTOnr t° ^ wou,d P*aced on raw cot- 
whleh it says in far greater peril than 
ever, owing to the apathy the country 
displays toward the Irish question.

The outstanding features of the 
campaign have been the determina
tion of the Liberals to fix the atten
tion of the people on the constitution
al struggle Involved in the attempt 
of the peers to control the public 
purse and the quick realization by the 
Conservatives that the rejection of 
the budget had been a

Every effort was then

crit-
London, Jan. 14.—Tonight witnessed 

the close of the parliamentary elec
tion campaign. It has been fought 
on an Issue entirely novel to the peo
ple of these times—an Issue that has 
not been raised before for three hun
dred years; and it has been fought 

Intensity of conviction, energy 
and bitterness uparalleled in Great 
Britain in the present generation. 
Even the Gladstonian home rule cam
paign, Which came near destroying 
the Liberal party, failed to arouse the 
political factions to anything like 
their present vehemence.

•Hie conflict which will open the 
ballot boxes tomorrow for the first 
general election since 1906 is a death 
struggle between the two great polit
ical parties in the state—the aristo
crats and the democrats. “Vote to 
Protect the vote," Is the exhortation 
addressed to the people tonight by 
the leading Liberal organ, and it then 
succinctly describes how the conflict 
presents Itself to the Liberals. On 
the opposing side is ranged every pos
sible influence In support of the priv
ileged classes.

Ample proof that the struggle Is 
concentrated In the demand by the 
House of Commons for a limitation 
of the powers of the peers may be 
found in the fact that all attempts 
to make home rule and the danger 
of the dissolution of the union a fac
tor In the contest, have proved 
availing. The British elector, so far 
as at present can be judged, declines 
to greatly concern himself with home 
rule and its alleged dangers.

The Weekly Spectator, a Free Trade

which

Campaign Notable.
The campaign has been notable be

yond fill previous election 
in Engird in the enormo 
picture posters and similar devices. 
The tariff reformers even open 
shops in different districts to display 
samples of foreign imports “dumped" 
into England. This led to amusing 
incidents.

The question of the cost of food in 
the United States and Germany also 
was illustrated In a similar manner. 
Displays were made of British and 
Germany bread as objects lessons, and 
there was much trouble over the Lib
eral allegations that the Germany 
poor subsisted on unpalatable black 
bread and horseflesh. Then a German 
baker in London came forward to test
ify that the alleged black bread was 
a luxury and that he had a contract 
to supply it regularly to Buckingham 
Palace.

With regard to the principals in the 
campaign, David Lloyd-Geogre, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer with his racy, 
breeze style of oratory, easily was 
first as an electioneer, being closely 
followed by Winston Spencer Church
ill, president of the Board of Trade 
and John Burns, president of the lo
cal government board. The Opposition 
had a less formation of speakers and 
the peers, who for the first time broke 
the tradition not to participate in an 

Continued On Page Two.

with struggles
us U3.1 of

Chancellor Jones.
Chancellor Jones then spoke on be

half of the University of New Bruns
wick. He described its present con
dition and told of the plans for the 
future. At the present time, he said, 
167 students were enrolled. About 
one half of these were taking the 
arts course, the remainder the cour
ses in applied science. These latter 
courses did not only teach the prac
tical as some of the lectures were 
the same as those in the arts course. 
He was a firm believer in the prac
tical courses provided they were made 
sufficiently broad, and he believed the 
university still stoou for the best in 
culture and discipline.

After paying a high tribute to the 
students and professors he spoke of 
the advantages of the new depart
ments that had recently been added. 
These departments were chemistry, 
mechanical engineering and drawing, 
forestry aud modern languages. He 
believed, he said the university had 
one of the best courses In elementary 
mechanical engineering that could be 
found in Canada, 

mechanical

ed
In New York.

New York, N. Y.. Jan. 14.—The hea
viest snowstorm of the winter fell 
upon the city early this morning and 
continued unabated all day. At eight 
o'clock tonight the precipitation, since 
the first flakes fell at 11 o’clock last 
night, measured at even 12 Inches, 
and a high northeasterly wind that 
had swept the streets since 10 o'clock 
in the morning had shifted into the 
north bringing a rapid fall in the 
temperature. In one hour the there- 
mometer fell from 31 degrees above 
zero to 20 above.

Prospects for tomorrow were said 
at the weather bureau tonleht, to in
dicate greatly increased cold, contin
ued high winds with their resultant 
drifts and a day of inconvenience to 
footfarers with hampering of all trac
tion and vehicular traffic, and much 
suffering among the poor.

Three persons died in the storm to
day from exposure and lack of nour
ishment. A threatened strike

mistake, 
made by the 

opposition to change the Issue. This 
is seen in the introduction into the 
campaign of the new Issues of a weak 
navy and the danger of a German in
vasion, which led the Unioniste into 
the doubtful policy of taking up the 
prominent Socialist Robert 
ford to help them In their attack on 
the Liberals, while the influence of 
Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff reform 
was pushed forward as the Unionists’ 
leading plank. On this question, the 
party presents a very divided 
Austen Chamberlain and various un
official Influences in the party have 
boldly come out for the taxation of 
food but Mr. Balfour has declined to 
commit himself beyond the vague 
pledge that tariff reform should not 
have the effect of enhancing the cost 
of living among the working classes. 
Mr. Balfour has left his position open 
to strong attack from his opponents 
because he has not given the slight
est indication of the details of his

a tune on the 
Ipes. The next day the Scot was 
j better, but the other patients 

bra|dead.
^ffThe bounty was invariably ac- 
oodlnnied by a tariff. Thus while rail- 

were a necessity, the steel to 
sat# them was made dearer.

The Woolen Trade, 
n Dr. Clark attacked the Con- 
•lve argument on the woolen 

ter i “There are some curious views 
!Wor<°n this side of the Atlantic with 

to the building up of indus- 
«I-, ’ he said. His contention was the 
,,!m?crs
cause Other things pay better. Refer
ence had been made to the decay of 
sheep raising in Alberta, they had 
more men, however. From the protec
tionist point of view it was a case of: 
“Ill fares the land, to hastening ills 

a prey.

mil

Blatch-Mi

whil
Bnu MEN HIGHER IIP IDE 

INDICTED FOR FRIDDare growing less sheep be-

J
J Some Of The Real Culprits In 

Great Sugar Swindle Are 
Brought To Justice By Grand

the laborers of the street cleaning de
partment was fortunately averted. 
Added appropriations made today for 
the removal of the last snowfall, 
which has not yet been fully cleared 
away, will bring the total thus far 
expended this year to $600,000. A con
servative estimate of what the pre
sent. fall will cost exceeds $800,000 
additional, making the total for the 
year one of the heaviest the city has 
ever been forced to meet

The man at its head 
genius.“When men accumulate and sheep 

decay.”
Next he discussed commercial 

treaties approving the French treaty, 
though he agreed with Mr. Borden 
that It is hot likely to do much good. 
He urged the prospective Belgian and 
Italian treaties be brought to pass 
and urged that the German surtax be 
dropped. Retaliation was an unwise 
policy, though it was easy to appeal 
to the fighting instinct which Is not 
very low down in any of us. But had 
retaliation proved the way to build 
up a trade with Germany?

Parallel Railways.
Dr. Clark defende dthe Saskatche

wan valley land transaction and the 
principle of parallel railways. He de
clined however to traverse Mr. Fos
ter’s attacks on Mr. Pugsley’s man
agement of the public works depart
ment, saying that it might be as well 
“to set a New Brunswicker to catch 
a New Brunswicker.”

Mr. Crothers who followed, suggest
ed that Dr. Clark hold a series of re
vival meetings in room 16, the Liberal

The Forestry Department.
The forestry department he felt had 

been a great success. Two of the 
students of the senior class in this 
course who had been employed in 
Maine for six weeks this autumn along 
with forestry students from other col 
eges returned full of ey 
stated that they felt tha 
ing was as that of any other college.

There was an impression abroad 
that the equipment was 
this was not the case, 
the faculties to gf 
many of the diffe 
gineerlng.

# Jury.

FIVE PERSONS 
PERISH BY EIRE

New York, Jan. 14 —One of the men 
alleged to be “higher up" has at last, 
been named by the federal grand jury 
investigating the sugar frauds. Chas. 
R. Holkle, secretary and treasurer of 
the American Sugar Company was in
dicted today on charges of conspiracy 
to defraud and of making false en
tries. Harry W. Walker, assistant su
perintendent of the Willamsburg 
Docks Company, was also Indicted, 
with other employes of the company 
against whom indictments have pre
viously been found.

thusiasm and 
at their stand-

Dead at Providence.
Providence, R. !.. Jan. 14.—Buffeted 

by the high winds which drove 
swirling snowstorm upon Providence 
today, Mrs. Mary Doonan, 52, of 37 
Willow street, fell exhausted in West
minister street this evening and died 
a few minutes later in a cab In which 
she was being taken to her home.

Patrick Wall, home unknown, was 
picked up in a gutter on Broadway, 
where he had fallen exhausted and 
was taken to a police station for 
treatment. He will recover.

They had all 
a good course inive good co 

branchesrent

The needs of the future were moro 
adequate salaries for the professors: 
an Increase in the teaching staff, and 
increased accomodations.

Thes wants were to be met by an 
increased revenue. The

Rev. John H. Holmes, Noted 
Divine, Vigorously Attacks 
Policy Of Church With Re
spect To Social Problems.

Spanish Ruler Uses Stern Re
pressive Measures In Deal
ing With Internal Troubles 
—High Officials Removed.

Wife Of Homesteader Near 
Saskatoon Burned To Death 
In Early Morning Fire—At
tempts At Rescue. CHILDREN ESMPE 

FROM DIIRIIIC SCHOOL
( provincial 

grant should be Increased and private 
contributions were needed, and ho be
lieved that in turn both of them would 
be forthcoming.

On behalf of the Senate Dr. w alker 
In the i»b-

-

I
Toronto Too.

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 14.—The biggest 
snowstorm of the season raged 
Western Ontario last night and the 
greater part of today, street rail
ways systems managed to keep their 
tracks fairly clear but the steam 
roads were badly blocked, traîna be
ing many hours late. In placée the 
drifts are more than ten feet deep.

Wireless Unaffected.
Newport, R. I, Jan. 14.—That stress 

of weather, providing

Madrid, Jan. 14.—King Alfonso, sit
ting as the president of the cabinet, 
ruled with an Iron hand, in an endea
vor to straighten out the Internal 
troubles threatened by revolutions 
printed in a military newspaper which 
had for their purpose engendering 
bad blood between the army and the 
government over the distribution of 
honors among the troops in Morocco. 
This fact leaked out today when It 
became known that his majesty sanc
tioned the instant removal of Count 
de Villar, captain general of Madrid, 
and the captains-general of Vallado
lid. Comma and Vlencia and ordered 
the arrest of other officers Implicated 
in the affair.

The newspapers justify the prompt 
and stringent methods taken to put 
down the conspiracy, which, it Is be
lieved. had broader ramifications than 
the mere resignation of the ministry 
and extended even to an attempt to 
fermnt a Carlist uprising under the 
ferment a Carlist uprising under the 
to the throne.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 14.—A scathing 
attack upon the church for her atti
tude toward the great social 
ments of the day and indirectly upon 
the worldwide interest in foreign mis
sions, was the feature of the eighth 
session of the sixth annual conference 
on child labor at Boston University 
this evening.

“In Its Indifference to the child lab
or movement," said the Rev. John H. 
Holmes, of the Church of the Messiah, 
New York, in an address upon "The 
Indifference of Church and Moral 
Forces," "the church is living up to 
its own record. The church has never 
been the champion of social reform 
or the leader of social progress. The 
church will never be aroused to real 
Interest in social movements until it 
has been aroused from its 
condition.

“This condition is due, first, to de
nomination al 1 sm, second, to Interest 
in another world Instead of this world 
and third, to thé over-weening *nter- 
est in foreign missions, instead of 
home missions.

"I can think of nothing more im
pudent than for the Christians of this 
country to take to foreign lands, that 
gospel which they have not learned 
themselves and to the practice of

8pedal to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—In connection 

with the burning to death of five per
sons at Saskatoon this morning, in
cluding the wife of a homesteader 
named Henderson and her two child
ren and two children of a neighbor 
named Reid, it Is learned that Hen
derson had arisen about 7 o'clock, 
lighted the fire and gone next door 
to a bake shop owned by Reid in 
which the latter had been working 
all night. When the alarm was sound
ed both rushed to the house, Reid 
pushing his way inside to rescue his 
two children, with the result that he 
is badly burned and may die.

V responded to the toast, 
sence of Chief Justice Barker he said, 
he believed he was the oldest grad
uate present The year he entered, 
the university In 1866 there were only 
two graduates. Before he concluded 
he urged the Importance of establish
ing an agricultural school in 
tion with the college.

headquarters. When he had brought 
his party back to the principles which 
they professed before 1896, It would School Children Of Toronto 

School In Panic When Fire 
Breaks Out—Blaze Easily 
Extinguished.

be time for him to utter free trade 
views In the House. Mr. Crothers 
Went on to satirize the manner in 
whldh the Liberals in the course of 
the debate had put forward, “be
wildering arrays of figures, facts and 
fictions," and said that they were 
“eager not so much to describe our 
prosperity as to ascribe it to some 

raised byethero-

1
eonnec-

Mr. W. 8. Carter.
Mr. W. S. Carter replied on behalf 

of the Alumni. The university grad
uates, he said, in the course of an ex
cellent address, exerted an influence 
out of proportion to their numbers. 
The U. N. B. was probably the best 
investment the college ever made. He 
referred to the scholarships 
prizes offered by the alumni 
all graduates to join the society. Be
fore concluding he expressed regret 
at the absence of Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
secretary of the society.

Hon. J. D. Hazen spoke on the Uni
versity of New Brunswick as the head 
of the provincial school system.

After a speech by Hon. W. <\ H. 
Grimmer. Archdeacon Raymond pre
sented the memorial drawn up by the 
Loyalists to the government.

Mr. W. J. S. Myles and Mr. A. B.

, „ , _ aerials are
standing, has little effect on wireless 
communication was shown here today 
when the naval wireless station here 
communicated with the 
Key West, Fla., 1,500 miles away. 
Newport today, «also, was constantly 
in communication with points along 
the Atlantic seaboard from Atlantic 
City to Portsmouth, N. H.

I Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 14.—Fire from 

blaze under the 
avenue school, 

o'clock this

* imaginary sagacity 
selves.”

Referring to a remark by Mr. Rivet 
♦hat the Conservatives had forgotten 
nothing, he said that a good memory 
is a good thing, while a treacherous 
memory Is the constant companion of 
an unreliable politician.

the furnace started a 
stairs of the St. Clair 
West Toronto at ten 
morning and within 15 seconds of its 
discovery the stairs were blazing 
briskly. The children were all got 
out In safety but some had to be tak
en out by th 
those In the upper flat went, down the 
burning stair but 
pass the fire and 
named Taylor jutpped fro 
story window and broke 
others also jumped but escaped 
Jury. There was a great deal of ex
citement for a time but the blaze was 
put out with an extinguisher before 
serious damage had beeu dona-

station at

which they have not converted tholi 
own civilization.

“The men most largely respos’ble 
for the labor of children, the 
who grow rich from the blood money 
by working children are the men who 
today, are sitting in the front pews.

“If It is not the mission of the 
church to plunge into the muck of 
the world and to cleanse, it, then it 
has not mission to perform. We need 
to sweep away the religious rubbish 
of the» centuries and to make a now 
Ploughing and a new sowing,"

and othef 
and urgedpresent

e windows. Most ofWINNIPEG TRIBUNE
Providence, Not Polltleiane. HAS ANOTHER FIRE.

Mr. Crothers went on to claim that Special to The Standard, 
the real authors of the prosperity of Winnipeg. Man. Jan. 14.—Fire broke 
Canada are not the politicians now in out in the Tribune office at 7 o'clock 
power but the Providence which gave this morning and although the Tri
ll such inagnlflcent resources and the bune plant did not suffer greatly, sev- 
people "plain self reliant honest work
er» striving in Industry and economy 

Continued on Page 2.
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a few would not 
returned. One booy

nd:$r un a secon 
a leg. Tw

lit
eral tenants met with tosses. This 
is the second time in ten days that 
the building has been on fire.
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Council Includes Increase 
To1 Policemen In Estimates

MUTINY IN THE 
LIBERAL CAMP

■sus in
IMPORTANT FICTOD 

IK DEVELOPMENT

m EARLY CLOSING It 
KILLED IT MONTREAL THE BUDGET IS 1 1 

WITI[PEOPLE(^
Continued From Page One. \

election struggle, rather hindered than \ 
advanced their cause by their tactics 
manner in dealing with audiences 

Neither aide neglected any possible 
detail of organization to ensure vite- 
tory. The Liberals tried hard tto 
avoid what to them was one of theik 
greatest dangers, namely iriangulan 
contests due to the intrusion of la\ 

bült de*Plte their efforts, there 
still are fifty seats where there Is a 
possibility of the Liberal eoAstitueh.> 
returning a Unionist member from 
this cause.

-sr-i

Friends Of Temperance Led 
Into Finely Laid Trap, Are 
Forced To Vote Against Re
form They Wished To Effect.

Continued from page 1.
charge their whole duty both to their 
families and to the state.” 
to improve their condition and to dis- 

'Some day in the not distant future, 
1 hope.” he said, “this important ele- 

poople will

Chancellor Jones Before Cana 
dian Club Speaks Of High
er Education As Essential 
For The Country’s Progress.

Three Aldermen Opposed The New Scale Of Wages To Members Of Police Force—Chief 
Kerr, Police Clerk McIntyre, And Clarence Ward Added To List Of City Officials To Re
ceive More Pay—Mr. Barbour’s Bill Reduced 10 Per Cent And Ordered Paid—Aid. 
Belyea Makes a Most Embarrassing Suggestion.

< i
\ment of our

Intense partisanship too prevalent to
day. and unite to exercise a more po
tent and salutary influence In the pub
lic life of this country." lu 1896 he 
said, ill.-

abandon that
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—The friends of 
Aid. Carter's by-law to close saloons 
at ten o’clock except on Saturday, 
when they shall close at seven, practi
cally killed that proposal this after
noon when by some great finessing 
the opponents of the change forced 
them Into voting either for a thing 
they did not want tor the death of the 
by-law. They did not find this out 
until too late when Mayor Payette 
ruled that the closing words of a mo
tion by Aid. Couture reading "and 
that the clause as amended be pass
ed” meant that they had voted against 
the adoption of the clause as It stood 
In the by-law.

The point taken by the mayor was 
a line one, but It served Its purpose.

Under the rules of the council a 
reconsideration a vote requires one 
more vote than cast In the vote It 
desired td amend. A number of the 
opponents of the by-law had joined 
with the temperance people In vot
ing down the Couture motion so that 
It will require 85 votes to secure a 
reconsideration, a number which It 
will be Impossible for the friends of 
the early closing movement to secure.

I Chancellor Jones of the University 
of New Brunswick was greeted with a 
good audience when he rose to ad 
dress the Canadian Club In Keith's 
Assembly Rooms last evening. Ills 
address, which was not written, but 
was a pleasant informal talk, was 
a claim that universities are an es 
sentlal and important element in the 
development of the country, and that 
the relations of these schools of high
er learning with the ordinary activi
ties o# a province like this are closer 
than many suppose.

The President, Mr. C. B. Allan, in
troduced the speaker in the brief and 
appropriate way he has, and the Chan 
cellor was heartily greeted as he rose. 
He explained that after the Invitation 
came lu» had no time to prepare a set 
speech but that he could not refuse 
a request to present as well as he 
could the claims of the university to 
be regarded as a part of the active 
life of the community, 
spoke of the school with which he was 
connected, he wished it to be under
stood that other institutions in the 
province were doing the same work 
and that what he said applied to these

Liberals came Into power 
"to govern a country possessing great 
natural wealth and singular advan
tages. a country wherein the great 
outlines of national pioneer work hail 
been performed. < anal systems con
structed, railways operating in ev
ery province, fleets carrying our pro
ducts to the remotest nations, agri
culture promoted and an industrialism 
established on the basis of Canada for 
Canadians. Worldwide prosperity- 
had set In: Canada was ready to share 
In it.

i \At a special meeting of the Com* 
mon Council, yesterday, the estimates 
for the year were passed as recom
mended by the treasury board, mak- 
ng the grand total of $480.827.74. The 
nvrease of 20 cents a day to the 
,iolicemen was adopted with three dis
senting votes, and $100 Increases were 
also voted to the Chief of Police and 
Chief of the fire department.

It was decided after a warm discus
sion to pay the bill of Mr. F. A. Bar- 
Dour for services on the water works 
extension, less 10 per cent.

Aid. Belyea threw something of a 
bomb into the council chamber by 
moving that the aldermen should cap 
their generosity by allowing their six 
months salary to remain In the city 
treasury. The aldermen were unde
cided how to vote and tried to pass 
the matter off as a joke.

The mayor presided and those pres
ent were: Aid. Frink. Baxter. Mo- 
Goldrlck, Potts. Codner, Likely. Hol
der. Scully, Hayes, Belyea, Christie. 
Wilson, Sproul, Van wart. Kelley and 
the common clerk.

The recommendation of the treas- 
board for additional grants to so

les was adopted on motion of

Aid. Potts replied warmly that the 
whole secret of the matter lay hi the 
fatet that the official would not give 
up all his time to answering telephone 
calls from lawyers at the board.

Aid. Likely objected to the increase 
to the janitors.

Aid. McGoldrick thought it was a 
very good way to provide for old 
policemen.

Aid. Baxter asked If It was true the 
Chief of Police was choked off when 
he started to make a report of un
clean conditions of the lock-up.

Aid. Vanw 
one for the

Aid. Belyea moved that both men 
receive $60.

Aid.

some length on Mr. Barbour’s claim. 
All the city had to show for $500,000, 
he said, was four or five miles of pipe 
line and a dam at Lake Robertsen. 
He was prejudiced against the ac
count but to end the matter would 
move it be paid. Mr. Barbour’s ap
pointment had been Irregular and a 
cross-suit would bring up all sorts of 
irregularities. Aid. Likely said he 
felt that the whole water works busi
ness was transacted in a very loose 
manner. It seemed to him that the 
engineer was responsible for the un
satisfactory condition of the work 
and that he owed the city money. He 
moved the advice of the recorder be 
secured before the bill was paid.

Aid. Sproul thought any engineer 
who certified to such work mould be 
hounded out of the country.

The debate was continued by Aid. 
Van wart. Scully. Hayes, Potts and 
Kelley and was closed by Aid. Frink.

Ordered Paid.
The amendment was lost, eight to 

five and the original motion to pay 
the bill carried.

Aid. Kelley spoke in favor of clos
ing the account of Mr. John Kane for 
$77. He moved the claim be paid. 
The motion carried.

Aid. Baxter moved that Aid. Belyea 
and Aid. Hayes be a committee to 
meet the policemen with reference to 
a pension scheme. The motion was 
carried.

Aid. Potts moved for a reconsidera
tion of thé motion relating to the sal
ary of Capt. VV. C. McIntyre, police 
clerk.

Ald.^ Baxter said he agreed with 
Aid. Kelley that police court matters 
from a legal standpoint were not sat
isfactory. Mr. Henderson was oblig
ed to take aH the notes and Mr. Mc
Intyre was in the office to do the 
work. Much time was wasted In try
ing petty cases and in the preliminary 
trials. The services of a shorthand 
reporter were necessary and the city 
could afford one.

Aid. Kelley said he would oppose 
re-consideration because he believed 
that even in the city court the admin 
istration of justice should not be 
Jockeyed with. Mr. Henderson was 
a good writer but longhand reports 
were never correct.

Aid. Hayes. Aid. Likely and Aid. 
Vanwart thought that Capt. McIntyre 
should be given a chance.

Aid. Frink and Aid. Belyea were 
disposed to take the advice of the 
legal gentlemen and oppose re consid
eration.

5 To Support Tariff Plank.
The Unionist free traders appear lo 

have decided to support the tariff re
formers. Lord Hugh Cecil, one of their 
leaders, announces his adherence to 
this course because of the injection 
Into the election of many issues oth
er than fiscal ones. As a final appeal 
to their constituents, Mr. Balfour and 
Mr. Chamberlain issued a joint mani
festo to the country. It says:

“Tariff reform will not Increase the 
cost of living of the working classes 
nor the proportion of taxation paid bv 
them ; but It will enable us to reduce 
the present taxes on articles 
tog class consumption and develop 
our trade with British dominions be 
yond the seas."

Mr. Balfour also issued a brief

à

I
Liberals And Free Trade.

“What,” he said, "had the Liberals 
as a political party ever contributed 
in a large way. either to the develop
ment of this country or to our very 
existence as a distinct people? Where 
would we be today had the people of 
Canada accepted their guidance a few 
years ago? Where would Nova Sco 
lia be today? Where would British 
Columbia be? Where would this 
whole country be had unrestricted re
ciprocity with the V. S. and discrimin
ation against the Mother Country, ad
vocated by the leader of the govern
ment. and all those sitting beside or 
behind him. been accepted by the 
people of Canada?"

Mr. Crothers took occasion to refer 
to a recent utterance of Sir Wilfrid 
Lnurier's. his claim to have establish
ed harmony in connection with the 
Manitoba school case.

"Who provoked the conditions to 
which he referred. The discord such 
as it existed was the nefarious work 
of his own political friends performed 
with his own assent and approval ex
pressed in the most eloquent terms of 
silence. When a word from him 
Would have alloyed the agitation he 
crouched behind the lines of Torres 
Vedras preferring civil war to peace 
and harmony 
lief from the 
position. And when 
started and. nurtured had attained its 
object, his SAID friends were taken 
to his bosom and placet! in seats of 
the mighty. In the face of these facts 
we are now seriously told that we 
were the authors of the discord and 
he restored peace. It is too early thus 
to pervert the facts of history."

In concluding. Mr. Crothers spoke 
of the extraordinary public spirit 
shown by the Japanese. "In Japan 
the question is constantly asked : 
What can I do for my country? But 
in Canada we blush to confess it. 
thousands are asking how can 1 do 
my country."

art said the matter was 
director.

'llBaxter moved that the matter 
be referred back to the Safety Board.

The original motion carried eight 
votes to six.

The salaries stand $60 and $55 a 
month.

The placing of new lights as recom
mended was adopted with the addition 

on the Millidgevlllv 
Baxter moved that no more 

lights be put In for two years, and 
that sixteen lights in all be installed.

The report was adopted as a whole.
On motion of Aid. Baxter the coun

cil adjourned at this point and re
sumed again at eight o'clock.

Ifesto under his own signature, say-
,n*

This is an election whose far-reach
ing Importance no man can meaai 
Thé results may 
evil, must affect 
our people, the security of our shores 
and the greatness of our empire. May 
every citizen act as knowing that on 
him In part depends the issue of this 
great controversy.”

Mr. Lloyd-Oorge in his final mes
sage. says: —

"I hope that the British electors will 
stand by the privileges nobly won by 
our ancestors aud refuse to barter 
either the freedom of our Institutions 
or commerce for the mess of thin pot 
tage offered by the protectionIste."

In an election speech at Islington 
tonight. John Burns predicted that the 
next revolution would arise In the Uni
ted States owing to class antagonism 
due to the protectionist system.

The House of Commons consists of 
670 members and taking Into consid
eration the three candidates returned 
unopposed today bv the Unionists, 
there still remain 66. seats to be filled 
during the general election. Of these. 
England will return 462, Wales 80. 
Scotland 72. and Ireland 108. When 
parliament was dissolved last Monday, 
the composition of the House was us 
follows: —

.Ministerialists: -Liberals 365: La
bor 58; Nationalists 81; Socialists 1. 
Total 500.

fAkTWhile he
forlie for good or 

the employment ofHIS HOKES QUERIES 
TOO MUCH TOO JURY

t }ciet 
Aid. Baxter.

The treasury board was authorized 
to call for tenders for printing the 
corporation reports and accounts.

F. A. Barbour's Bill.
The Provincial University.

The Chancellor 
of the Provincial 
early work when it was rather a high 
school iban a college; of its second 
birth at the time of Governor Douglas, 
and of the development since that 
day. The graduates In the first quar
ter of a century after the school be 
came an actual college, were not more 
than u hundred, but they had 
small share in the history of the 
country.

I*ater graduates Included one of the 
federal ministers, the leading finan
cial critic, u large share of the pres 
ent provincial cabinet, the Chief Jus
tice of the province, the governor of 
Alberta, a sh 
Saskatchewan, the President of Sas 
katchewan University, two or three 
professors in the University of Mani 
toba, a distinguished Toronto Culver 
slty orientalist, and many other lead
ers in the Dominion. Still it was not 
true that the university men had. as 
a rule, gone abroad. Most of those 
who left the province belonged to a 
less educated class.

Dr. Jones made it clear that he re-

Evening Session.
The treasury board’s report on as- 

tkmment WltS taken up section by sec-

spoke of the origin 
University; of its

case ofHampton, Jan. 14.—The 
McAllister vs. Johnston was conclud
ed at the Circuit Court today. His 
Honor Judge McLeod delivered his 
charge to the Jury, which retired at 
11.46 and at 1.20 returned. The Jury 
brought in a verdict for the defend
ant..
had answered his questions and the 
jurors replied that they had not. Ask 
ed why they replied that they could 
not. His Honor asked if they “could 
not" or “would not," and after some 
discussion gave 
“could not." S 
for a stay of proceedings, which was 
granted, and the court adjourned.

Aid. Frink reported on the claim of 
F. A. Barbour, engineer, against the

'he system he 8lUd. w,s .dm,tied. £
he additional amount was sur- had an Interview with the eh, en 

gineer with reference to giving the 
,a*>orera an increase in pay and 

thought he could squeeze the neces
sary funds out of the increased ap
propriation.

His Honor enquired if theyprisingly large. Mr. Barbour now 
claimed 2 1-2 per cent on the amounts 
which the city had agreed to pay Mc
Arthur and McVey and Messrs. Moon
ey and Sons. Besides this, a sum 
of $272 was due Mr. Barbour on his 
contract. On the other hand Mr. Bar
bour agreed to waive all charges for 
attending court. The insurance peo 
pie had practically demanded his re
tention and

!
- so that it promised re- 
» shivering shades of op- 

ihat discord so
There was some discussion over the 

police estimate. Aid. Belyea wanted 
to know If the increase would mean 
that Carleton would gt»t the proper 
quota of policemen. He wanted to 
know if the act. of union was not be
ing violated.

Aid. Baxter outlined the

as a reason that they 
Mr. Mullin then asked

are of the cabinet of it looked as if the bill 
would have to be paid. Mr. Barbour’s 
bill amounted to $2.719.91 from which 
be had agreed to throw off 10 per cent 
making his claim $2,447.91. He mov
ed that the amount be paid.

Aid. Scully seconded the motion.
Aid. McGoldrick asked how much 

y had been paid on the contract 
the start and on the repairs to

BILANCE OF TOE IK 
THE UNITED STATES

terms of
union and said there was nothing to 
bind the city to send so man\ police
men to the West Side. It would not 
be legal to Include in the estimates 
any rider as to a certain number of 
policemen going to any particular 
section. Aid. Baxter spoke at some 
length comparing the progress of Car- 
letou since the union with the city. 
The tax rate, he said, was much larg
er, but Carleton had many improve
ments to show for the monev. The 
sectional feeling was disappearing due 
largely to the change in the system 
of voting and the conciliatory spirit 
of West Side aldermen who sut at 
the board.

Aid. McGoldrick asked Aid. Potts 
If running a second si earner on the 
ferry route would mean that a larg
er amount would have to be assessed 
He had supposed that the (ferry would 
sustain itself under the new system 
and with the increased winter port 
business. He thought $10,000 was a 
large deficit.

the pipe after Mr. Barbour had given 
his certificate.

Aid. Frink said the repairs had coat 
$6.400.

Aid. Potts asked if Mr. Barbour was 
justified in certifying to the work.

Aid. Frink replied that the pipe was 
certainly not in good condition when 
the certificate was signed. The only 
way to have made a test was to turn 
the water on before the work was 
turned over to the city.

Lid. Baxter said the engineer had 
to depend on city inspectors who got 
their appointments through pulling 
and hauling.

New York. Jan. 14.—The balance 
of trade favors foreign count ries by 
nearly $200.000.000 in the year end
ing June 80. 1909. This commercial 
Information was obtained today from 
advance sheets of the forthcoming 
report of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce.

The report will show that Imports 
Into the United States Increased $18.- 
083,245 over 1908. while exports for 
1909 fell Oft $176.358.326.

Vnionlsts 168.
Ministerial majority 332.
There were two Irish vacancies at 

the time of dissolution.
Mr. Burns, in his speech at Islington 

declared also that war with France or 
the United States by Great Britain was 
impossible. The United States and 
Great Britain, he said, were common 
in race and aim, and he 
tiny. Neither was war w 
to be feared if the British people would 
ignore the persistently malignant and 
Infamous crusade being carried on in 
some quarters. Referring to tariff n* 
form. Mr. Burns reminded his audi
tors that Great Britain lost her wealth- 
lest and geateat possession by an at
tempt to put. a tax on tea at Boston.

Arts the Main Feature.
garded the old-fashioned arts course 
as the main feature of the university, 
and the training of the mind as more 
than technical knowledge He point
ed out that in the science and forestr 
course the students were required 
take full arts studies in English and 
in on* other language.

Passing on, the Chancellor spoke of 
the schools of civil and electrical en- 

I gineerlng, and of forestry, pointing 
I oui the opportunities afforded in this 
province for their graduates and in- 
videntally expressing the opinion that Continued From Page One. the water power of New Brunswick

Maggs gave scholarly addresses on should not be allowed to pass into the 
the University and secondary educa- permanent control of private persons. 
Hon Supporting the contention that there

Before the gathering came to an was more room for advance in edu- 
eud other speeches were made and rational work. Dr. .Tones expressed 
songs sung. ; the hope that advanced agricultural

Graduates of the University of New : education would soon be taken up bv 
Brunswick assembled last wening ui the province, and quoted Professor j. 
the Dufferin Hotel from all parts of W. Robertson, of 
the province to recall iheir Uappv as his authority for the statement that 
< ollege days, to rejoice in the pro j Canada was expending less for edu- 

ss that was being made bj their catioual purposes than any 
- Alma Mater, and to discuss the re iiized country, 

qui renient s of the college today in or 
der that It might continue its success
ful and useful career.

Teachers, 
lawyers,
bankers and business men were 
eut. .Men who were "safe now- 
wide wide world." and who had ful
filled to a considerable degree the 
wish expressed in the old ringing col
lege song and become "the honor 
and the pride of the earth." and tri
umphed its they went forward.

The gathering took the form of a 
banquet and a number of excellent 
speeches were made by those pres
ent.

The motion to re-co 
was carried and Aid. Potts then mov
ed that (.’apt. McIntyre be glvpn an 
increase of $100.

The motion was carried and the 
meeting adjourned.

nslder

U.N.B. EXTOLLED 
BY GRADUATES

ry
to hipped in des- 

ritu Germany i nMR. FJ. HOLT 
AGAIN HEARD FROM

A

TWO INJURED WHEN 
OLD SHELL EXPLODESMuch Opposition.

Alderman Potts said he would 
pay double the amount 

in the long run than pay $2,- 
.... believing that the engineer 
had no right to it. If the work was 
not done properly, the city would 
have some chance in a cross-suit.

Aid. Sproul said he would be willing 
his taxes twice over rather

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Will you kindly permit me to 

reply to your editorial of the 11th 
inst. For some reason we do not 
seem to reach a wholly definite po
sition on the subject. You assert I 
am outside of my profession In pre
senting the subject as I have. It 
strikes me ii would simplify matters 
if you would kindly give a definition 
of what are the duties of the engin
eering profession that will comply 
with the requirements and customs of 
this locality. There is an old saving 
"When In Rome do as the Romans 
do.” A squad out of step becomes an 
awkward one.

1 was under the impression that it 
Is one part of the engineering profes
sion to become familiar with the laws 
of nature that by not violating them 
undertakings may Be so constructed 
that they shall serve the purpose for 
which they are designed without phys
ical weakness, for if not, the results 
are definite. There Is no need to wait 
for future punishment at some in
definite period, so hoped far distant, 
that time may temper its effects.

Besides keeping within the bounds 
established by physical laws another 
part Is financially to make the dollars 
expended in any undertaking may 
earn the highest interest. The pun
ishment for not doing this Is a great 
outcry later when the work is accom
plished, but usually not till the under
taking has reached the operating 
stage.

In order to be placed In a position 
to act best in accordance with these 
requirements the engineer must have 
all of the definite facts which can be 
made available. If these facts are 
definite as two and two make four, 
the results should be definite, but if 
indefinite as two and two make two 
pair It depends upon- chance what the 
result shall be and he should not be 
blamed for the outcome as It is a con
sequence of a game of chance.

I have shown there arc some $27,400 
direct tax that can be applied to the 
city’s share of the bridge without ex
pending any more money as a com
munity for crossing the harbor than 
now. Any other money they may ex- 

... -.«J . a division pend to which you refer being to
but was ruled out of order. By actual save time or for personal convenience.
C°AM <# u 1 have a,so shown that not less than

the /‘der- $29.000 worth of time Is wasted in 
.Î de t0 waiting for the ferry and It. Incon-

reîLut J k‘ TS. p1hM,U1' venlonce., without referring to the
no,6 Mlrtïre ?o ,h„h relked',j>ut troubles entailed by being compelled 

ÎÎ2JÏ? “W”" to be twenty mlnutea late or the aame
« i'ndIt o^i hl* J”0!1" e«rl>' lf one le ao unfortunate as notV he llt/d J,, Tl. Ire.i'Yia to take the night boat to keep bisif he liked, but the other aldermen - .nn/iintmant muge
would do whatever they pleased. S rhe cemm„nT?vbhî

Aid. Potts challenged Aid. Belyea 16 COInniunl,l'
to give his nett check lo the Every JJU.hh , .
Day Club and the matter dropped °T?h gn.tlW whlch Is objected to 

Aid. Frink was heard on the mutter T ,reof the Barbour claim. While he wae "Y*1 ,or u,e b“"'ne” I™* *nd "«"> 
speaking there was some laughter *b0 *n ??,*el?d *" hlndIln8 meY; 
among other aldermen and Aid. Frink fhandlse thin 'erry. or as we will 
asked for order. "1 think." he remark- ?°w r*11 '*• brld«* tax. will If any. 
ed. "that It is high time that we stop- tl'ln*. he lessened Instead of Increas 
ped Just a moment this manner of ®d. a®d the burden on the rest should 
burlesque. When a matter involving not b® heavy, and the Increased busi- 
anywhere from $2,000 to $100.000 Is ness of a large city with more work 
being considered It Is only reasonable would quickly make up the deficiency 
that the members should be serious and place the balance on the other 
and that those speaking should be side of the account, 
treated with common, ordinary every- To live men who have business to 
day courtesy.” transact, time is of value, and they

Continuing the alderman spoke at ride to save It and not to avoid the St. John. N. B.. Jan. 12. 1910.

WOOD BLINDNESS AND 1 
ITS PROBABLE GAUSM

(From the Scientific Amerlcanl^J
It is scarcely open to question 

all education should be individual, 
unfortunately this requirement cai^H 
be met In out crowded schools.
State is compelled to require a defi^J 
amount of knowledge nout all >-n^H 
ed in the same course. The dtffl^H 
ties to which this may give rise ■ 
Illustrated by the following storiet^H 
pupils, who despite earnest vitdea^H 
could never learn to write vorre<*| 
or to read fluently, or to pass tbe^F^jM 
aminations provided for the lowest 
classes, although some of them are ■ 
able to accomplish important scien- ^ 
title work. A perfectly healthy 1
fifteen-year-old girl, one of the best J 
pupils of the highest class of a Get- 
man school, could not spell correctly 
either German or foreign words, 
either from dictation or from memory. ■]
She could write single characters per- 
fectly ; she could also read a single f 
series of musical notes, and play thv 
violin by note, but she could not read 
piano music. The difficulty was that 
she was unable to impress the picture 
of the word ou the memory'. By the 
employment of a great number of aids 
to memory she succeeded in making 
much progress, but she continued to 
make the most Incredible errors in 
writing, which sharply contrasted 
with the general excellence of her 
work at school. She could not read 
fluently, because the image of the 
word was not present to her memory.

The girl’s grandmother, a highly- 
educated woman, her great-uncle, and 
a son of the latter exhibited the same 
defects. Each of the men wrote a 
number of scientific works, but the 
spelling had to be corrected by 
others.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 14.—A one pound 
shell, being kept as a Spanish Ameri
can war relic, exploded today In a 
house near the United States naval 
hospital in Portsmouth, when chil
dren struck It against a nail. The 
side of the house was blown out and 
Matilda Clark, colored and her two 
children were badly injured. Emily, 
the older child, lost one hand and 
Carrie, the younger, may lose her 
sight.

The New Ferry System.
Aid, Potts said It

400
might be gather

ed from what Aid. McGoldrick had 
said that he. the speaker, had spent 
the $10,000 which had been voted, but 
it was really due to the contracts 
made by those who represented the 
former committee. The new system 
worked very satisfactorily and the 
boxes were a great Improvement. Re
ceipts In December showed an in 
crease of $330 over the corresponding 
month of 1908. it was true that the 
second boat was not much patronized
on Thursday, but it was only ___ i
périment and the department would 
be ready when the need came. He did 
not. expect to use the whole of the 
$10,000 that had been placed at his 
disposal by the treasury board and 
hoped that barring accidents, he would 
be able to cut down the deficit and 
at the same time give the people a 
better service.

The vote for the estimate

than give the man his ticket back to 
Boston. He never felt that the city 
was- getting a good job.

Aid. Belyea asked for information. 
He hud nothing to say except that he 
would vote to close the thing up.

Aid. Baxter said there was nothing 
to show that there had been any mis
take in design, but some of the work 
was scandalous. In the council when 
Mr. Barbour was against any con
tractor there was an element which 
went against the engineer. He could 
not stand by the ditches and watch 
the men lay the pipes 
pend on city inspectors 
either more just to the contractors 
than to the city or else were so dense
ly ignorant that 
to have been appoin 
had advised against giving the con
tract to local men on the ground that 
the American contractors had the 
equipment.

Aid. McGoldrick said the council 
had a perfect right to award contracts 
to St. John men. He would do it 
again tomorrow if he had the chance. 
Mr. Barbour had his own way about 
everything. He brought in Mr. Hun
ter to look after the city Inspectors 
and he was to blame if the work had 
been unsatisfactory.

Aid. Baxter—“Mr. Hunter did not 
put overalls In the concrete.”

Aid. Christie—"The Inspectors were 
not there on Sundays when concrete 
was not laid.”

Aid. Potts moved in amendment 
that the matter be laid on the table 
until the estimates were considered.

The amendment carried nine votes

Macdonald college

uld other cl v-

The president in the name of the 
club thanked Chancellor Jones for his 
Interesting and instructive address.

On motion It was decided to appoint 
a nominating committee to submit the 
names of officers for the coming year. 
The committee was appointed as fol
lows:—Mr. S. D. Scott. Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie. Mr. Geo. A. Henderson, Dr. 
Quigley. Mr. R. O'Brien. Mr. J. A. Mc
Intyre, and Dr. G. U. Hay.

Tin- meeting dispersed after singing 
God Save The King.

physicians, journalists, 
manufacturers, engineers,

in (he
Mr. George Young.

The death is reported at Streâtham, 
London, England. In Christmas week, 
of Mr. George Young, a former well 
known resident of this city who will 
be pleasantly remembered by older 
citizens. Mr. Young was a member of 
the shipping firm of Messrs. Rank i no, 
Giimom- and Co., in their day the 
leading business house in this city. 
Mr.'Young married Miss Annie Thom
son. daughter of Mr. George Thomson 
a well known shipbuilder, who in 
1864 died suddenly while at Grand 
Manan. where he was assisting in get
ting the bark Wallace» off the Murr 
Ledges. Mr. and Mrs. Young moved 
to England many years ago.

but had to de-
who were

**■

tthey had no business 
ited. Mr. Barbour

was car
ried unanimously by a standing vote.

Aid. Baxter moved the adoption 
of the school board estimates. The 
total of $136,418.73 representedRECOUNT ASAED FOA 

IN BOSTON ELECTION
cent which the board was allowed to 
vote. This was $1100 less than the 
amount asked for.

The motion was carried unanimous
ly without discussion.

Aid. Potts moved that Andrew Coop
er of the assessors' office, he given 
an Increase of $100.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Baxter spoke of the valuable 

services Mr. Clarence Ward was giv
ing to the city in historical research 
and moved that the mayor’s clerk be

Dr. C. C. .Tom's, chancellor of the 
gave a most optimistic 
which he expressed the 

possessed as 
as could be

tUnlvevsit 
address, 
opinion the university 
tine a body of students

y.
in

fouud in any college in America and 
that the professors were as faithful, 
enthusisastic. studious and intellec
tual as any similar body thaï iaught 
at any institution of the same size.

Not Dlepoeed to Move.
A number of Italians who were de

termined to spend the night In the 
citement

Boston, Mass., Jan. 14.—Two peti
tions asking recounts of the votes
cast in the Tuesday’s election, byDr. Thomas Walker, in the course, . . . - 

of an excellent speech, urged the i whieh former mayor John F. Fitzger- 
necessitv of an increased grant and t a,d was apparently^ 
said he believed the government • f°ur years by a plurality of 1,415 over 
would put itself before the people in ' James J. Storrow, his nearest oppon- 
no better way. Hon. J. V. Ellis, Hon. ®at. and George A. Hibbard, the pres- 
J. D. Hazen. Mr. W. S. Carter. Hon. 0Dt mayor and Nathaniel H. Taylor, 
’ II- Grimmer, Ven. Archdeacon Ray- ' were filed here late this afternoon, 
niond and other prominent men spoke I One petition was filed on behalf of 
highly of the work accomplished by Mr- Storrow, who asks a recount of 
the head of the provincial school sys- t,ie vo,e rast for himself. 
tP,n was filed for Mr. Fitzgerald, who asks

A novel feature during the speech a r®c°U”1 of the vote for all candi- 
makiug was the presentation to the datea- The recount will probably be 
university by Archdeacon Raymond of made next week, 
a memorial drawn up by the Loyalists 
of 1785 asking that lands be set apart 
for the maintenance of education. It 
was the first step taken towards the 
founding of the university. The 
will be kept by the university 
valuable historical record.

Union depot created some 
in the depot last evening, 
informd by night watchman Gorman 
that they would have to leave but 
could not or would not understand. 
Officer Scovll Smith seemed to im
press them 
“clear out" they went. Once outside 
however they proceeded to camp out 
in front of the depot but were again 
told to move one. They were dis
posed to stop In spite or orders to the 
contrary, but officer Thomas McFar- 
lane soon made them understand that 
they could not. stay there, and they 
left in charge of a boarding house 
keeper on Pond street.

They were
elected mayor for

given an increase of $60 a year.
Aid. McGoldrick and Aid. Kelley al

so spoke with considerable enthus
iasm of Mr. Ward's work.

The motion and at his command to
was carried.

. .Coming Nearer Heme.
Aid. Belyea moved that the aider- 

men allow the remaining half of their 
year’s salary to remain in the city’s 
exchequer.

Aid. Hayes seconded the motion, 
and a vote was taken amid some con
fusion, the chairman declaring it lost.

Aid. Belyea called for

The other The Increase te the Police.
The recommendation of the Safety 

Board for an increase of 26 cents per 
day to the policemen was read.

Aid. Codner stated that he was 
opposed to the increase.

Aid. Belyea said he would support 
the Increase on the strength of the 
assurance given him by the police 
that they would work out a pension 
scheme for themselves.

The recommendation carried, Aid. 
Holder, Hayes and Codner voting

In this case, therefore, this sam*» 
defect, which the English çgll "word 
blindness," appeared in four members 
of one family. As we know that the 
brain contains a special centre for the 
memory of words, we must conclude 
that the entire absence of this el* 
mentary faculty in persons otherwise 
of good mental equipment, must be 
caused by a defect of this small part 
of the brain. As such persons can
not satisfy the requirements exacted 
In the lowest classes, they are in 
danger of never reaching the higher 
ones. In London, one case of word 
blindness was found among each two 
thousand school children. With pro
per appreciation of life conditions, it 
should be possible to carry on the 
education of such a child If otherwise 
intelligent. This, however, cannot 
be done by A he school ; It must be ac
complished by the parents or by be
nevolent societies.

'03; A. E. G. McKenzie *02; W. M. 
McLean’68; H. H. Hagerman ’93; C. 
W. Hall ’84; A. 8. McFarlane ’93; J. 
M. Lemont, '84; Edw. C. Weyman 02; 
Dr. W. E. Klerstead ’98; Havelock 
< oy ’95; q. A. Carrey '76; H. E. OUI- 
mor ’74; J. A. McIntyre 'SO; 8. A. Me- 
lAtod '76; Beverly R. Armstrong '89; 
Dr. T. D. Walker Æ; E. W. Me- 
Crendy '88; George M. Fleming '88; J. 
H. A. !.. Falrweather '98: H. A. Carr 
;0i: J. P. Wood '07; D. King Helen 

C. W. Clark '06; R. at. J. Freese 
03; G. 8. McDonald ’07.

Before the gathering sat down, 
Archdeacon Raymond *71. pronounced 
a Latin grace which he probably 
learned while In residence.

~?hs Decorations.
The table was prettily decorated 

with flowers. The menu cards ifcre 
tastefully gotton up In red and black 
the college colors, and bad the alum
ni crest on the front page. Pamphlets 
containing some of the most popular 
of the college songs were distribu-

muscular exertion unless at leisure, 
therefore the ferry ride or transport
ation, Is only an incident that now 
takes many out of their course be
cause they cannot reach their destina
tion any other way without losing 
more time than this way.

As to the future ferry. If the saving* 
of time and the cost of ferriage, to
gether. should be less than the cost 
of time via the bridge. It would be 
used, but as a business proposition, 
not as a civic highway as now. and 
should be self-supporting. I have not 
undertaken to fix or name rates. At 
present it takes up much valuable 
space on the west side of the harbor.

It Is hard to get out of the ruts, nat
urally, and old customs die hard. Now 
If you will kindly state what addition 
al engineering data is required, per 
haps I can comply with the local rules 
to be supplied and keep In step and 
not make the squad appear too uwk 
ward.

- r-'.V

The Guests.
Mr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend

ent of education, presided and those 
present were:

J. D. Phinney, «4; Dr. Murray Mac- 
I.aren, *80; Dr. Stewart Skinner. ’89; 
Dr. W. C. Crockett. *82; Ven. Arch
deacon W. O. Raymond, *76; Hon. H. 
F. McLeod, ’91; Mon. W. c. II. Grim
mer, ‘77; Dr. Thomas Walker. ’69; 
W. 8. Carter. ’St; Dr. C. C Jones. *97; 
Maurice D. Coll, 01 ; O. B. Whitehead 
’06; George E. Howie, *04; E. Stanley 
Bridges. *08; A. W. Vince. *98; J. E. 
Powers. *95; Geoffrey Stead. *92; Fred 
R. Taylor. ’96. A. R. Slipp, *91; J. 
M Robinson, '97; O. L. Barbour, ’03; 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. '79; Dr. Walter 
W. White. ’82; Dr. .1. R. McIntosh. 
8*7 A. B. Maggs. "94; Wm. Brodte. 
*3) W. J. 8. Myles,
Dr. F. Lincoln Kennedy,
Dr. H. B. Bridges. ’81; c. M. Lawson

Aid. Vanwart moved the recommen
dation to increase the salary of Chief 
Clark $100.

Aid. Baxter moved that the section 
be altered to read that Chief Kerr be 
also granted $100 increase.

The amendment carried by the fol
lowing vote: Aid. Kelley, Baxter, Mc
Goldrick, Belyea, Wilson, Sproul. 
Scully. Vanwart. Christie, Likely, 
aye; Aid. Frink Potts, Hayes, Holder, 
Codner. nay.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment to 
the section recommending increases 
to Geo. A. Earle and Thomas Burchill. 
Janitors, that Police Clerk McIntyre 
receive an increase of $100.

Aid. Kelley objected to the amend
ment on the, grounds that a previous 
motion dealt with the matter and 
Aid. Potts was ruled out of order.

I

m i

Las Palmas, Canary Islands. Jsn. 14. 
—The British mail steamer Guelph 
arrived here today having on board 
thirty of the crew of the Norse Prince 
which was burned at sea off George
town, Acsenslon Island and abandoned, 
on January 3. \

tig? •86;
'84; F. W. HOLTted.m

,

//
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Canon Neales of Sussex was Is the 
city on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy den Thomson are 
vlng congratulations on tbe ar

Mr. McDonald, Mr. Charles Myers.
Mrs. .T, H. Crandall, formerly Miss 

Truxle Crandall of this city and little 
daughter are visiting Mrs. Crandall's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crandall, 
Union street.

Mrs. Wm. Knight and Mrs. James 
Dustan left on Tuesday for Toronto. 
Mrs. Knight will 1 visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Moore In Toronto and 
will also visit in Montreal, whjpre her 
daughter, Miss Kathleen Knight, is 
studying nursing at the Montreal 
General Hospital.

invitations are out for a dance on 
Wednesday evening of next week at 
the Misses Marks, Botsford street.

Miss Willlamlna Gorham entertain
ed at bridge on Thursday evening of 
this week.

Miss Edith Sinclair gave a dance 
at her home on Weldon street on Fri
day evening of this week.

Miss Damery of Chatham is visit
ing Miss Beatrice Pay son. Union 
street,

Miss Florence Gould of Chatham 
Is the guest of Miss Florence Fe 
son. St. George street, for a 
weeks.

The Y. M. C. A. basketball team 
went to St. John on Wednesday to 
play the team there. Mr. Harrv Moss 
accompanied the team.

Miss Atkinson and Miss Boyd open
ed their dancing class on Thursday 
evening. A large number were pr 
ent and a pleasant evening spent.

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson received on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
of this week at her home on Alma 
street. Mrs. Ferguson was beautifully 
gowned in white embroidered net ov
er white silk. Miss Emma Price and 
Miss Agnes Peters served.

Mrs. Frank L. Thompson was host
ess at an at home on Wednesday af
ternoon. Mrs. Thompson was gowned 
in mauve silk. Mrs. Saute who recelv- 
ed with Mrs. Thompson, wore white 
organdy with Valenciennes. Mrs. Per
cy Dickson showed the guests to the 
uinlngroom where Mrs. Bliss Ward 
presided at the tna table. Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm, served the ices. Miss Flor- 

Murphy, Miss Isabel 1 Baxter

Happenings
of

rival of a son.
Mrs. Thomson of Sydney, C. B., is 

the guest of Mrs. H. McDonnell, Duke 
street.

Among the guests from St. Stephen 
who attended the Assembly were Mrs. 
Ganong, Miss Lois Grimmer, Miss 
Edith Stevens and Miss Pauline 
Clarke.

Miss Kathleen Coster has returned 
to Quebec where she Is attending col-

Mlss Kathleen Trueman. Miss Jean 
Leavitb and Miss Daphne Crosby left 
on Monday for Halifax, where the 
will resume their studies at the 
fax Ladles’ College.

Mr. L. R. Crosby left on Tuesday 
for the West Indies.

Miss Louise Longley who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Horan- Longley. 
leaves on Monday for Halifax.

Miss Helen Church leaves on Mon
day for Moncton, where she will be 
the guest of Miss Kathleen Hewson.

The recently elected me 
the Crescent Lake Fishing" 
th coming year are Col. George 

president;. Mr. T. E. (i. 
strong, vice-president and Mr. James 
Jack, secretary-treasurer.

Rev. Canon Abbot, an old Rothesay 
boy, has been called to the rectorship 
of Holy Trinity church, Chicago.

PEOPLE:
Page One.
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Donald, Mr. Jack Teed, Mr. Hugh 
Teed, Mr. Stanley McDonald.

Mrs. J. McIntosh Millar, Orange St., 
entertained delightfully at the tea 
hour on Tuesday afternoon in honor 
of her guest, Miss Jubten and her mo- 

r. Mrs. Millar, Mrs. Millar receiv
ed her guests in a gown of black and 
white check silk with yoke of pale 
blue silk and was assisted by Miss Ju- 
blen In white silk and Mrs. Millar in 
black satin. Miss Armstrong In pale 
pink silk and black hat ushered the 
guests to the tea room, prettily decor
ated with pink carnations and pink 
candlelight and In charge of Mrs. Ern
est Pew 11 In a eown of champagne 
veil and large black hat and Mrs. 
Frank P°ters In trro#>t rahh silk and 
mink turban. Assisting at the tea hour 
wore Mrs. Stanley Flkir In nale green 
voile and black hat, Miss Nellie Mc
Donald in cream serge and black hat, 
Miss Kenneth McDonald in pink 
silk and black hat and Mrs. Wm. Mc
Donald in pink mignon saten with 
black hat. Among the gu<
Mrs. D. PIdgeon. Mrs. J.
Mrs. Schalanders, Mrs. J. U. Thomas, 
Mrs. W. Lockhart, Miss Lydie Kim
ball. Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Ena Mac 
Laren, Miss Ethel Baird, Miss Katie 
Hazcu. Miss Frances Hazen, Miss F. 
Rainnie, Mrs. John McKean, Mrs. Lo
gan, Mrs. Frank Robertson.

Pauline Clarke», white point d’esprit 
with silver 
Sort well,
Maclaughlin, white crepe de chetie; 
Miss Grace Fisher, pink satin; Miss 
Jean Trueman, white mignon satin 
with gold 
Raymond,
Raymond. lace gown over white sa
tin; Miss .lean White, white silk; 
Miss Vivian Barnes, white satin: Miss 
Frances H&zen, pink satin; Miss Mad
eline dfSoyres, white net; Miss Kath
leen Mclnemey, white lac 
silk; Miss Gertrude deBury. pink 
Miss Nellie Mclnemey, blue »
Miss Ena Mad .are 
satin: Miss Ij»t*He
"own: Miss Fmily Tend, yellow satin;] 
Misa Portia Marker?!» nln 
er pink silk: Miss Edith Mae 
net with panels of cream embroidery ; 
Miss Lou McMillan, white lace gown: 
Miss Katie Hazen. 1 
Lydie Kimball, blue 
en McDonald, cream net over yellow 
Bilk; Miss Ethel Baird, blue crepe de 
chene; Miss Norah Robinson, white 
satin; Miss Edith Stevens, white lace 
gowp; Miss Louise Longley. 
crepe de chene; Miss Janie 
black lace gown ; Miss Jennie 
son. white eolinne; Miss Gladyee Be
gan, white silk; Miss Bessie Foster, 
blue net with pearl sequin trimmings; 
Miss Beatrice Skinner, pale pink eol
inne; Miss Dorothy Purdy, flowered 
dresden silk ; Miss Rathford. blue sa
tin; Miss Ethel Emerson, pink, sa
tin; Miss Frances Stetson. Ivory tint
ed satin; Misa Helen Churdh, old rose 
satin; Miss Nan Barnaby, white lace 
gown, white satin ; Miss Alice Fair- 
weather. blue satin with amythest vel
vet trimmings; Miss Jean Daniel, 
white satin; Miss Edith Falrweather. 
mftuve crepe de chene; Miss Kathleen 
011118, pink net over pink silk: Miss 
Hazel Grimmer, white silk; Miss Hall 

satin. Messrs. Alex. McMillan, 
Royden Harding. Fred Keator, T. E. 
Ryder. Harold Peters. Frank Morri
son, S.R. Swift, Malcolm Mackay, Gor
don Kerr, Douglas McLeod, Colin 
Mackay, A. G. Dann, Jack Pugsley, 
Stanley Emerson,
Stanley Bridges,
Stanley McDonald. Fred Crosby, An
drew Merkel, Arthur Rankine, Hugh 
Mackay, Jim Harrison. Alex. Fowler, 
,Fay Gates. Fred Taylor, Gordon Mc
Donald, T. Blair, Jack Robinson, Pol
lard Lewin, Bruce Burpee, Edmund 
Ritchie, Bert Church, Heber Vroom, 
Eber Turnbull, Jack Teed. Simeon 
Jones, Walter Harrison, Kenneth Ray
mond. Douglas Clinch, Harold Stone, 
Hubert Bothwell, Will Church, Fred 
Fraser, Harold Robinson, Charlie Mc
Donald, Gordon Sancton, Horace Por
ter, Cortlandt Robinson, Dlgby Sad
ler, Chester Gandy.

Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Germain street, 
entertained at the tea hour on Monday 
in honor of her daught 
ong the 
Crosby,
Mary MacLaren, Miss Edith Magee, 

Miss E. Forbes, 
and Miss Jessie
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MONCTONk net ov-i
I miï

Monctoq, Jan. 14.—Moncton has 
been very gay, socially, for the last 
few weeks. On Wednesday last Mrs. 
C. A. Murray gave an "at home. 
Mrs. Murray received in a gown of 
amethyst nllk. Miss Mabel Macgow- 
an. who assisted Mrs. Murray iu re
ceiving, was gowned in cream with 
insertions of Valenciennes. The tea 
room was in violet, and was presided 
over by Mrs. R. A. Borden and Mrs. 
C. T. Purdy. Mrs. A. R. Myers serv
ed the Ices, and Mrs. Paver and Mrs. 
E. A. Wilkinson showed the guests 
to the dining room. Miss Par lee. Miss 
May Joughlns, Miss Cecily Chandler,
------ Wlnnifred Whelp ley, and Miss
Mackenzie (Chatham) served.

white satin ; Miss 
satin : Miss Giv-

led a brief ui&n- 
signature, say-

whose far-reach- 
n can measure, 
for good or for 
employment of 
V of our shores 
ur empire. May 
nowlng that on 
he issue of this

ests were : 
M. Dick,

Gayly society trips the light fantas
tic. Dances follow’ each other in quick 
succession, and the debutantes now are 
quite accustomed to the claims that 
society demands from them. The sea
son is so short this year that social 
events are somewhat crowded, and the 
chaperons and hostesses are looking 
forward tb Lent with a good deal of 
expectancy, as not until then will there 
be much rest for them. As a matter 
of fact, the Lenten season Itself nowa^ 
days is filled with social engagements. 
It is only the character of the enter
tainments that differs. Card parties 
replace dances, but dinners and lun
cheons Increase In number. A large 
number of hostesses will entertain next 
week, Invitations already being out 
for several bridges and teas.

white
Stone,

Robert-t }
and Miss Jennie Rlppey served tbe

On Wednesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Thompson entertained 
a large number of their friends at a 
dance at their home on HlghfieJd St.

Owing to the large number of social 
engagements on Monday evening the 
Monday Evening Skating Club 
not as well attended as at the former 
meeting. The Rink’s Band was In at- 
tendan 
served
Walter Harrison and Mrs. L. Barker, 
between the sixth and seventh bands.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Orange street, 
was hostess at a bridge yesterday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Hazen was hostess at a 
bridge last evening.

Mrs. Wm. Hazen. Chipman Hill, 
was hostess at the tea hour on Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Hazen received 
her guests in a gown of black satin, 
with touches of old 
and was assisted by her daughter in 
a gown of blue flowered silk. The tea 
room, prettily decorated with pink 
carnations and pink candlelight, was 
In charge of Mrs. Keator in black 
silk and Mrs. James Jack in pale blue 
crepe de chene. Assisting at the tea 
hour were: Miss Marlon Belyea, in 
pale blue collenne and black hat, 
Miss Bertie Hegan in white serge and 
black hat, Mias CJara Schofield In 
white lady’s cloth and black hat. Miss 
Lou MeMilllan in mauve crepe do 
chene and grey hat and Miss Alice 
Christie in white serge and black hat. 
Among the guests were: Mrs. Fred 
Schofield. Miss Annie Simonds, Mrs. 
Dunn, Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs. 
C. Falrweather, Miss Alice Falrweath 
er, Miss Pauline Clarke, Mrs. George 
Hegan, Miss Vera Maclauchlln, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack. Miss Emily Teed, Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield. Miss Celia Arm
strong, Miss Winifred Raymond. Mrs. 
Morris Hazen, Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, 
Mrs. H. McKeown, Miss Nancy King
dom, Mrs. E. Simonds, Mrs. Jarvis, 
Mrs. Vroom, Miss Given McDonald.

Mrs. Roy Campbell entertained at 
the tea hour yesterday in honor of 
Mrs. Richardson.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield was hostess 
at the tea hour on Wednesday after- 

Mrs. Schofield received her

his final mes-
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House was as

Missce. a delicious supper being 
by Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick W. Sumner entertain
ed at their new home on Main street, 
in honor of their daughter, Miss Mar
jorie. The evening was very enjoy- 
ably spent by all Miss Sumners 
young friends. Mr. Sumner s new 
home is one of the largest, most ar
tistic and comfortable homes in the 
Maritime Provinces. Burpee M. H

Miss Jean Robb entertained at a Boston, New 
delightful "at home” on Friday after can cities.
noon from four to six. Miss Robb | 'f,ss Ethel Clinch, of Boston, is the 
wore a Princess gown of taupe cor-1 RMest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Garden, 
doroy. Mrs. Robb, who received with X,,SB Reta Ellsworth is visiting her 
her daughter, was gowned in black Miss Wlnnifred Lindow, St.
silk with sequins. Mrs. L. 0. Harris stcphen. 
presided at the tea table, while Mis x,r- and Mrs. G. E. Elder, 
ses Francis and Hazel Taylor, and ,0Pn?: A Y-« who have been the gu 
Miss Emma Price served the guests. ?' ,■ an“ Mrs. I. B. Merriman f<
Among those present were Mrs. F. S9T. *7’ Y” on Tuesday.
Roy Peters. Mrs. A. L. McLellan. Mrs. . X,'ss Mary Wright left on Monday 
Irvine Malcolm. Mrs. F. L. Thompson. , Je8.u™en her 8tudiPS at Durham 
Mrs. James Dustan. Mrs. F. A. Taylor. La,d,‘“
Miss Margaret Price, MJss Grace Bus- J iïî,n52», °f Pu’utl1' Minn., 
by. Miss Mabel Macgowan, Miss Hal- ^ s'*. i,a’e,1"Vl r-
lie Gowie, Miss Marion Lea, Miss daï evenw ïï.Jï£”sto11-,e,t °n Mon' 
Géorgie Boyd, Miss Bessie Ashman. d S„ « iiroin farmer!,- of it,
HeM ,'lt ^ «’o°<l"oe! who has been Z

field, Miss Fannie Peters, Miss Agnes ef»r Bank of Nova Scotia at
Peters, Miss Bessie Doyle, Miss Flor- River Hebert N S for several 
ence lerguson, Miss WUliamina Gor- has been transferred to the 
ham, ^iss May doughy. Miss Cecily branch at Liverpool. N. S.
I handler. Miss Jean Crandall. Miss p q Carvel 1. M.
Jennie Henderson, Miss Marks, Miss for Ottawa.
Evelyn Marks, Miss Beatrice Shannon. Mr. Arthur Steele», of the Royal 
Miss Edith Sinclair, Miss Mary Pe- Rank, has been transferred to St 
ters, Miss Harkins (Boston), Miss I va John.
Schwartz, Miss Grace Lockhart, Miss W. S. Sutton was among the week 
Jennie Rippey, Miss Bessie Hum- end visitors to St. John, 
phrey, Miss Julia Flanagan. Master Franklin Rankin returned to

Mrs. C. A. Murray had a coming- Rothesay on Monday to continue his 
out party for her neice. Miss Mabel studies at the Rothesay Collegiate 
Macgowan, on Friday evening. Mrs. School.
Murray wore a beautiful gown of Douglas Hooper, of the Bank of 
white embroidered chiffon over yellow Montreal, has been transferred to the 
satin. Miss Macgowan is one of Grand Falls branch.
Moncton’s most charming young la Mr. Lawrence Howard, of the eu

es, and one of the most popular of clneering department of the <\ P. R„ 
this season’s debutantes. She was left this division, returned on Monday 
gowned in pale yellow satin, with to bis home in Montreal, 
chiffon scarf spangled with silver and Mr Charles f'omben and son spent 
orchids. Among the guests were : $l *ew ^avs this week in Andover.
Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy. Mrs. Purdy Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee entertained 
wore a beautiful gown of pale pink 11 11 umber of the friends of her daueh- 
broadcloth; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rob ters- the Misses Nan and Margaret, 
inson, Mrs. Robinson wearing a gown at. a most enjoyable dance on Friday 
of cream applique with pearls and py.enlng- Tfae giiests included, the 
diamonds; Miss MacKenzie t Chatham » j M*sses Mary XV right. Muriel Brown, 
was gowned in white embroidered ™,a g^op. Gertrnde Jones, Alice 
chiffon over white satin with pearls. ^ i** t,e K
•Ml.» Je.» Robb. Miss .May Jounbta., ®' wi e.L Foste? HU
donMh'Z MZlw‘Si" tv"' ' .1» BoùvZ Itonohe Dibblee. BO
xgÜioÎw. IV m MU1 ", k n y ■ Anglerston. Madeline Smith, Fannie 
Madeline Walker. Miss Agnes Peters.. Raymond Jean Smith. T. Beardsley, 
Miss Fannie Peters. Miss Marjorie llarson Dibblee, Marguerite Smith, 
Magee, Miss Bessie Adman. Use M„8SPS. Bur|>(.e Hal. Clyde Camber, 
Beatrice Shannon. Miss Kathleen narande Sprague, Perley Hartley, 
Hewson, Miss Gertrude Sherrard. Miss George Boutilier. Jack Arundel, Evan 
Iva Schwartz, -Miss Harkins I Boston i, Rupkey, Wendell Slipp, John Dibblee. 
Miss Bessie Wortman (Shediaci. Miss McKenna, Frank Wolverton, George 
Willlamlna Gorham, Miss Winifred Dibblee. George F. Smith. Jack Dib- 
Whelpley, Miss Cecily Chandler, blee. Charlie Bull.
Messrs. Dunbar. DeBlois. Benson. Mrs. Edgar W. Main entertained 
Morrison, McKenzie (Chatham), Snow- n number of young ladies at bridge on 
ball (Chatham), Jack Evans, W. D. Friday afternoon. The prize winners 
Charters, Frank Dunn, Mann. Carl were; Miss Marion Dibblee and Miss 
Fraser, Raeburn Fraser. Edward Marguerite Smith. The guests were 
Chapman, Blair Robb, Edward Robb The Misses Marion Dibblee, Mary 
George Harris, W. McKee, Harold Caverhill, Fredericton; Muriel Brown. 
Cole, Jack Price, Harold Price. Jacquet River : Hilda Torrop. Mary

On Saturday afternoon. Mrs. F. R. Wright. Fannie Raymond, Nellie Bulh 
Sumner entertained the young ladles' Madeline Smith, Ethel Clinch. Boston : 
bridge club at her home on Botsford Marguerite Smith, Mrs. F. M. Rut 1er. 
street. Master Wilfrid Hand left this week

to enter the Saekvillo school.
Mrs. Joseph McCreadv. of Jackson

ville, returned last week from St.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 14 

M. Aueherton left on Saturday 
business trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mth. Willard L. Carr is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Claud

oinkMrs. John P. C. Burpee and Mrs. 
Harrison McKeown entertained delight
fully at a dance ou Monday evening 
at their home “Ravenscliff,”. Mount 
Pleasant, in honor of Miss Pauline 
Clark and Miss Jean Campbell. Mrs. 
Burpee received her guests in a gown 
of black satin with jet trimming, and 
was assisted by Mrs. McKeown In a 
gown of Brussels lace; Miss Clarke In 
white point d-esprlt with silver trim
ming and Miss Campbell in white silk. 
Jones’ orchestra furnished excellent 
music for a programme of fourteen 
dances. Supper was served at mid
night, scarlet geraniums being the dec
orations used in the supper room. 
Among the guests present were:—Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison, blue mignon satin; 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, black eolionne, 
gold Egyptian embroidery; Miss Grace 
Fisher, pink satin; Mias Jenetta Brid
ges, champagne voile with bands of 
blue silk on waist; Miss Winifred 
Raymond, mauve mignon satin, silver 
sequins on corsage ; Miss Janie Stone, 
black lace gown; Miss Edith Stevens, 
black point d'esprit;
Smith, black net gown; Miss Wini
fred Barker, white lace gown; Miss 
Lou McMIUian, blue silk gown; Miss 
Frances Stetson, yellow satin with 
touches of black velvet; Miss Ethel 
Emerson, blue crepe de chene; Miss 
Jennie Robertson, w-hite silk; Miss 
Beatrice Skinner, pale pink crepe de 
chene ; Miss Sortwell, white crepe de 
chene; Miss Ena MacLaren, white sat
in; Miss Ethel McAvity, yellow satin; 
Miss Gextrude de Bury, pink silk; Miss 
Lillie Raymond, blue silk, silver trim
ming; Miss Lydie Kimball, blue satin, 
braided with blue silk soutache braid; 
Miss Norah Robinson, white satin, 
bodice of point de’esprit and silver 
sequins; Miss Frances Hazen, white 
satin, silver pasmentrle on corsage; 
Miss Nan Barnaby, white lace gown 
over white satin ; Miss Bertie Hegan, 
white silk: Miss Ulara Schofield, 
Brussels lace gown; Miss Bessie Fos
ter. pale green mignon satin; Miss 
Marlon Macaulay, white mignon satin ; 
Miss Ethel Baird, blue crepe de chene; 
Misa Hazel Grimmer, white silk. 
'Messrs. Fred Crosby. Alex. McMillian, 

Berber Vroom, Walter Emerson, 
Arthur Rankins, Royden Harding, Bar
ton Wet more, T. E. Ryder, Douglas 
McLeod, Jack Pugsley. Hugh Mackay. 
Colin Mackay, Stanley Emerson. Ken
neth Raymond. Alex. Fowler, Carleton 
Wetmore, Pollard Lewin, Gordon Kerr 

Howard, Percy 
Bridges, Beverley

is enjoying a trip to 
ork and other Ameri-

iay
Yoilace on bodice,
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Carleton Wetmore,
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P„ left on Tuesday

er, Jean. Am- 
guests were: Miss Dapblne 

Miss Kathleen Trueman, MissCi n Miss Leslie
Miss Lorn a Kaye, 
Miss Ruth Knight 
Knight.

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory was hostess 
at a delightful tea on Tuesday at her 
residence, Douglas Avenue. Mrs. 
Gregory received her guests in a gown 
of nice green crepe de chene. Mrs. 
J. J. McCaskill, who received with her, 
wore a Princess gown of corn colored 
satin. Harrison's orchestra played 
during the afternoon. The drawing 
rooms were artistically decorated with 
pink flowers. Mrs. F. E. Williams in 
white broad cloth and Mrs. Angus 
McDonald In a gown of net with gold 
trimming, showed the guests to tin- 
tea room, prettily decorated with scar 
let geraniums and red candle light, 
and In charge of Mrs. C. Smith in 
blue satin, and Miss Louise Murray in 
grey silk, 
were:—Mrs. Winters in Wistaria sat
in, Miss Margaret Knight in cham
pagne voile. Miss Henderson in pal.- 
blue silk, and Miss Alivia Murray in 
pink crepe de chene.

Mrs. .1. V. Anglin was hostess at a 
delightful luncheon on Tuesday at her 
residence, Lancaster Heights.
Anglin received her guests in a gown 
of grey crepe de chene. The table 
was prettily decorated with yellow to 
ses and yellow candlelight. The 
guests included Dr. and Mrs. Flanders, 
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Ives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theo Cushing and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross.

On Wednesday Miss Nan Barnaby 
gave a delightful sleigh drive to 
Rothesay and a lunch at Kennedys. 
The guests included:—Miss Lou Mc
Millian, Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. Per
cy Thomson. Mrs. Harold Schofield. 
Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Bertie He
gan, Miss Minnie Girvan, Miss Clara 
Schofield, Miss Sortwell.

Mrs. George Ewing has issued in
vitations for a tea next Wednesday at 
her residence Duke street.

Mr. Ralph Humphrey returned on 
Friday from a trip to British Colum
bia and Southern California.

Col. Tucker, who was injured by 
a fall a few days ago is slightly im
proved.

Mr. Douglas Seely left on Friday for 
Halifax via the Empress.

Mrs. Ganong and Miss Lois Grim
mer. who spent a few days in the 
city this week, leave tonight for 
their home in St. Stephep.
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HID guests in a pale blue crepe de chene 
resent wereAmong those pr 

Misses Frances Stetson, Grace 
Fisher, Sortwell, Ena MacLaren, Lou 
McMillian, Nan Barnaby, Mary True
man. Edith Stevens, Mrs. H. Beverley 
Robinson. Mrs. Percy Thomson.

guests at a luucheon 
Frances H

gown.
Gir

dle

Among the 
given- by Miss 
Thursday in honor of Miss Pauline 
Clarke of St. Stephen were Miss 
Norah Robinson. Miss Marjorie Barn
aby. Miss Paline Clarke, Miss Girvan, 
Miss Jean Trueman.

Mrs. William Hafcen, Chipman Hill 
was hostess at a smart bridge on 
Thursday afternoon. Prizes w’ere 
won by. Mrs. Jack MacLaren. Mrs. 
John Schofield and Mrs. Tuck.- Mrs. 
Hazen received her guests in a gown 
of black silk and was assisted by her 
daughter in hi 
tea room pre 
crimson carnations and white flowers, 
was presided over by Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith in black silk and Mrs. L. R. 
Harrison in black crêpe de chene. 
Assisting at the tea hour were Miss 
Celia Armstrong In ashes of roses 
broadcloth and hat to match. Miss 
Gertrude de Bury In pale blue lin
gerie frock and hat to match, Miss 
Ena MacLaren In grey with 
and grey hat, and Miss Frances 
in cream serge with black hat w

azen on

Assisting at the tea hour

atrix
►'

Mrs.Dresden silk. The 
decorated withtttly

Will Church, Percy 
McAvity, Stanley
Armstrong, Roland Skinner, Edmund 
Ritchie, Carson Flood, Fred Keator, 
Bert Church, Harry Harrison.

Mrs. George Wetmore, Summer St„ 
entertained at a delightful bridge on 
Friday evening in honor of her sons 
Barton and Carleton. Prizes were won 
by Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Bessie 
Foster, Mr. Douglas McLeod and Mr. 
Alec. Baynes. Supper was served at 
midnight, followed by a dance which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by those pre
sent. Among the guests were: Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Vivian Barnes, 
Miss Vear Maclaughlin, Miss Jean 
White, Miss Winifred Raymond, Miss 
Bessie Foster. Miss Ena MacLaren, 
Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Portia Mac
kenzie, Mr. Gordon Kerr, Mr. Carson 
Flood. Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr. Har
old Peters, Mr Alec Baynes. Mr. Ar
thur Rankine, Mr. Wallace Alward, Mr 
Guy Merritt, Mr. Barton Wetmore, Mr. 
Carleton Wetmore.

Mrs. James Jack, ParV’ock street, 
was hostess at a delightful young 
people’s progressive game party on 
Monday evening In honor of her niece, 
Tsobel. Prizes were won by Dorothy 
Blizzard and Campbell Mackay .Among 
those present were, Miss Dorothy Jack 
Mr. Lawrence Scovil, Miss Edith Cud- 
lip.-Mr. Ronald Leavitt, Miss Dorothy 
Blizzard, Mr. Campbell Mackay. Miss 
Barbara Jack, Mr. Roy Mackay. Miss 
Del McAvenny, Miss Edith Schofield, 
Mies Doris Sayre, Miss Doris deVeber, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Tucker, Miss 
Rosamond McAvity. Miss Eileen Cush
ing, Mis* Connie McGIvreti, Mr. Law
rence MacLaren, Mr. Gordon Peters, 
Mr. Bayard Coster, Mr. Atwood Brid
ges, Mr. Lionel Teed, Mr. Hugh Teed, 
Mr. Ian MacLaren, Mr. Jho Hazen, Mr. 
Wallace Ahvood,

Emily Teed was hostess at a 
bridge on Monday evening in honor of 
Miss Forbes, of Liverpool, N. 8. Prizes 

by Miss Edith Magee and 
Mr. Gordon McDonald. Among the 
guests were: Miss Ruth Knight. Miss 
Given McDonald. Miss Elsie Forbes, 
Bliss Edith Magee, Miss Jessie Knight, 
Miss Emily Teed, Mr. Jack Belyea, 
Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Gordon Mo

t
Hazitii

the guests wore : Mrs. H. 
Mrs. Thomson. Mrs. James 

. C. Bostwlck, 
y Compbell, Mrs. Carriette, 
Robinson, Mrs. Geo. Mclieod.

Among 
McDonald,
Jack, Miss Bayard, Mrs 
Mrs. Ro 
Mrs. H.
Mrs. Neales, Mrs. L. R. Harrison. Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore. 
Miss Mabel Sydney Smith, Mrs. E. 
Simonds, Mrs. Jack MacLaren, Mrs. J.
D. Hazen, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Cud- 
lip, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. An
drew Jack, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs.
E. Jarvis, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Dover, Mrs. Tuck, 
Mrs. John Schofield, Mrs. Keator, Mrs 
R. D. Patterson.

The most brilliant and largely at
tended function of the week was the 
second assembly which was held In 
Keith’s assembly rooms on Thursday 
evening. The large room off the ball
room had been cosily furnished for 
the inteimissions, Jones’ orchestra 
providing excellent music for a pro
gramme of nineteen 
guests were received 
and Mrs. Mackay who chaperoned the 
assembly.
served In the large supper room, the 
tea table being decorated with a large 
silver bowl tilled with narcissus and 
in charge of Mrs. Geo. West Jones in 
a satin gown of flowered dresden, Mrs 
Inches in a gown of black lace, Mrs. 
J. D. Hazen a gown of pale pink sa
tin and Mrs. Mackay in a gown of 
flowered satin. Among 
Mrs. Ganong, St. Stephen, 
tin, pearl sequin trimmings; ; Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield, blue satin with a 
panel of lace on skirt ; Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, white lace gown with gir
dle of knotted orange silk: Mrs. Jack 
Robinson, old rose silk; M 
B. Robinson, white crepe de chene 
with borders of dresden roses; Miss 
Louis Grimmer, pink satin;
Nancy Kingdom, white silk; Misa

The Moncton Snowshoe and Tobbo 
gan Club was formally opened on 
Tuesday evening. About forty—11 
bers met at the corner of Victoria where she had been for a few
and Church streets and tramped to weeks, the^ guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
the Golf Club house, where a eommit- Harry McKeown, 
tee composed of Mrs. Pick. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Aikens left 
Marks and Miss Rippev served steam for Boston on Tuesday en route for 
ing hot coffee, baked beans and brown their new home iu Santa Barbara. Cal. 
bred. A number of the gav party Miss Ethel Dunn left on Tuesday 
took advantage of the slide which for a visit to friends in Lynn, Mass, 
was in fairly good condition. Mr. D. Mrs. Ed. Lundon. of Canterbury, is 
A. Storey, who acted as captain on in Woodstock called there by the ill- 
the tramp was called upon for ness of her father. Mr. Chas. Trafton. 
speech during the stav at the dull Mr. Lori n g Bailey, 
house, to which call he ably respond among the visitors ii 
ed. The first meeting broke up with 
songs and the club gives promise of 
great success.

Miss Beatrice Harper of Shediac is 
the guest of Miss Grete Rogers,
Pleasant street, for a few days.

Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Myers entertain
ed with a dance at their home on Al- 

Tuesday 
or of their neice, X 
Gorham. Mrs. Myers was go 
pale blue satin with pearls.
Gorham wore a pretty 
coming gown of turquoise blue crepe 
de chene over silk. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney.
Dr. and Mrs. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Ferguson, North Bay.
North Bay, Mr. and 
Jones, Mr. and Miss McManus. Mem- 
ramcook, Miss Cecily Chandler. Miss 
abel Macgowan, Miss Helen McKen
zie. Chatham, Miss Pitfleld. Miss 
Edith Pitfleld, Miss May Jouehin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
C. Jones, Miss Jones, Miss Baxter.
Misa Busby, Mr. Dunbar, Mr. Mann,
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series of
matches between the men’s club of 
the Thistle Curling Rink and the St. 
Andrews Curling Rink, will take place 
today.

Miss May Robertson who has been 
the guest of Mrs. John McAvity for 
the past few weeks lias returned to 
her home in Philadelphia.

Mrs. W. O. Raymond who has been 
the guest of her son in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, returned to the city 
Wednesday.

Mr. Stanley Bridges has returned 
to Rothesay .

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel left on Tuesday 
evening for Ottawa.

Miss Annie Scammel who has been 
seriously ill is Improving rapidly, al
though she will be confined 
house for some weeks.

Miss Catherine McAvity, Miss Iso- 
bel Jack, Miss Edith Cudllp,
Doris Sayre and Miss

Fredericton, was 
n town this week.

ST STEPHENdances. The 
by Mrs. Inches

St. Stephen, Jan. 14.—Mrs. N. Marks 
Mills entertained the Bridge Club of 
which she is a member, last week.

Miss Edith McFarlane left Monday 
morning for Halifax to resume her 
studies at the Ladies College.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wry of Freder
icton are guests of Mr.and Mrs. J. P. 
Wry.

Miss Edith Stevens is in St. .John 
visiting Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

J. P. Wry is recovering from 
an attack of acute indigestion.

Mr. W. F. Todd, M.P., Mrs. Todd 
and Miss Mildred Todd left for Otta
wa Monday. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. X. Marks Mills, who will 
spend a few weeks at the capital.

Mr. F. W. Nicholson, proprietor of 
the Windsor Hotel, visited St. John 
Monday.

Miss Reta Ellsworth of

At midnight supper was

I ma street on evening, in hon- 
Hss Williamina 

wned in 
Miss

the guests were
to the Mr.

Wes Miss Brady. 
Mrs. William

M iss
Rosamond Mc

Avity returned to “Netherwood” on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Hazen Hansart and children 
have returned to Ottawa.

Bishop Richardson spent a few davs 
In the city this week.
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is the guest of her cousin, Miss Lin
dow.

Alisa Pauline <'larkç is iu St. John, 
where she is visiting Mrs. P. l\ Bur 
pee, Mount pelasant.

Mrs. Laura Bogue has been quite 
111 the past week, threatened with 
pneumonia.

Mr. Louis Dwyer has returned to 
Antigonish, N.S., where he is attend
ing school.

The following young people return
ed to Sackville to continue their stud
ies, Monday: Misses Doris Clarke, 
Annie Nicholson, Dorothy Nason, 
la Grant, and Messrs. James Inches, 
Jack Chipman, Fank and Arthur Fra
ser.

Mrs. McLean of St. John is visiting 
Mrs. Will R. Carson.

Miss Mabel Algar left Saturday ev
ening for Lynn, Mass.

Mr. Charles W. Young of Winches- 
ter, Mass., spent a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. 
past week.

Mrs. William Hall of Westmount, 
Montreal, is the guest of Mrs. Frank 
Todd.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed left Thursd 
for Woodstock, where she will spe 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Teed.

Mrs. J. Lawton Whitlock of Bangor 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Whitlock, Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Ross and 
their sons, Kenneth and Walter, have 
returned from Skowhegan, Me.

Miss Emma McCully has returned 
to Boston after a pleasant visit with 
her parents, Rev. C. G. and Mrs. Mc
Cully.

Miss Chase, who was Miss Mary 
Whitney’s guest, has returned to her 
home in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Neill have 
closed their residence in Calais and 
have taken room» at the Ht. Croix 
Hotel for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Vroom have 
returned from a delightful visit iu 
Montreal.

Miss Martha Harris has returned 
from Boston ami has resumed her

AUCTION SALES.

TWO STORY DWELLING 
AND BARN, ONE MILE 
EROS THE CITY ON THE 
MARSH ROAD.

N

By Auction.
I am instructed by Mr. T. G. Arth

urs, to sell at Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday next, the 22nd, at 12 o’clock, 
that two story house on the Marsh 
Road, one mile from the city, con
taining 6 rooms, barn, carriage house,

Lei-

Jan. 15, 1910.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer, Etc.,
’Phone—873. P. O. Box 2W:

70 Princess St.

Benjamin Young, the

T. L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.
8T. JOHN, N. »

ay
nd

Clifton Hones Building.

from a short visit in Shediac and 
Moncton,

Miss Amelia Kennedy of Si. An
drews is me guest of the Misses 
Short.

Harold Haley and Frank Nicholson 
have returned 
spending a pleasant vacation with 
their parents.

Wolfville afterlo

SHEDIAC
Shed I 

Donald
the Cobalt region.

Mr. Morgan Johns is home from a 
holiday trip to his old home in Lind
say. Ont.

Miss Beatrice Harper is the guest 
dancing classes. On Friday evening ot Moncton friends, 
she give -an exlra” which was greatly Al»ong Shediac people recently lit 
enjoyed by the younger aoclely set. . V"" MV,; v- Bourgue and

Miss Grace ti. Stevens has returned ”»"gliter, Alice, Mrs. E. Patural and 
h».. .nses 1,. and J. Paturel, Mrs.
L. .1. Bellivan, Miss Lena Bray, Miss 
Jessie Macdougati, Miss Wortman, 
Miss Elsie Weldon, Mr. L. Melansou 
and Mr. H. B. Steevee.

Miss Andrea Paturel formerly of 
this town, was r*c<mtly married in 
Boston to Mr. W. H. Gardner, of that 
city. The bride has a large circle of 
friends here and is a sister of Mr. 
E. Paturel of Shediac.

Miss Minnie Tait, Miss Hazel Palm
er and the Misses f’happell returned 
this week to Mt. Allison.

Mrs. W. H. Cox was among Shediac 
people recently in Moncton.

Miss Gertrude Evans came home 
on Monday from a visit to Richlbucto.

Mrs. Gilbert Wilbur is the guest of 
friends in Dover.

Miss Estelle MacDonald is spend
ing the winter in St. John, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. G. Tapley.

Mr. A. H. Hanington, of St. John, 
was in town this week.

Continued on page 4.

N. B„ Jan. 14.—Mayor Mo
town recently on a trip to

ac.
left

from Edmundston.
Mrs. Mary Thompson of St. John is 

the guest of Mrs. G. W. Ganong.
Miss Agnes Algar of St. Andrews 

is the guest of Mrs. J. F. Duston.
Mr. Hugh M. McBride left. Thurs

day for Boston where he will make 
brief visit before returning to Winni
peg.

Mrs. Ned Murchie entertained the 
Tuesday club at her beautiful home 
in Calais.

Mrs. George Downes entertained the 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lord left 
Thursday evening for South Carolina 
where they will spend the remainder 
of the winter.

Mr. Fred Coucher has returned to 
West Newton to resume his duties as 
teacher in the Allan School.

Mrs. Frank Johnson left Thursday 
evening for her home in Chicago.

Mr. Arthur Penna has returned

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
FOR SALE—Job Printing Office, con

sisting of two job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything in good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton,

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
and Floral Emblems s 
Specialty.

34 King Street.

Cut flowers

THE ROSARY,

PICTURE FRAMINGminute* 
t summer

For Sale—At Ren tort it. iibotit twu 
walk from nation, a thorough I built

age, partly furnished, containing eight rooms 
pan trie-» nut! vlotli •*• press. The houx- is finely 
situated, over unking the beautiful Kcuuebee 
casts. Lot 100 x 350 feet, under partial cultivation 
For terms, etc upplv to K. M. smith, tv- Orange

Hoyt Broe., 106 Kin 
Framing and Furniture

0 Street, Picture 
Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25

WATCHMAKERWANTED
pA Choice selection^ King< Hroochcs, 8carf 
LAW, SCoborgSt. ‘ ?tU S ehI' £ENEj,rWANTED—By competent young man 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B., C|o Standard, tf

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E 
Clo Standard.

Professional.

XHAZEN St RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John, N. B.

TO LET
To let—Crystal Lake, near city. I>r. John

ston. 61-UJ-17

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

John B. M. Baxter, K. CREAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS in
any quantity from 1-Zc each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 7S Prince 
William street. BARRISTER. ETC. 

It Prince* Street,
SHOW CARDS

ET. JOHN, N. B.

All the new things tn show cards and 
window signa Latest airbrush effecta 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank Building

ST. JOHN. N. RBEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manieur! 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Matt 
tiers attended ta

MADA Crocket & Guthrie,ME WHI TkÎ,16w-3mo-fl*. ng Square. Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, Ae* 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Poet Offle* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.Sewing Machines

New Homeland New Domestic ma-
savo flO. 1 employ no agents. Genuine 

needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess St 

Opposite White Store.

H. F, MoLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.
Offloe tn the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet OOeeu
FREDERICTON. N.AQueen SLMASONIC REGALIA 

MASTER MASON’S APRONS A. E. HAMILTON,
Ind all other Regalia now In stock.

A. R. Campbell & Son
26 Germain street

WOODWORKER.
Can supply everything in wood for the 

building.
Merchant Tallore ’Phone, M. 21186 Erin street.

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

W. 0. STAPLES! CARD WRITER and 2811.IWINDOW DECORATOR. Il02 Prince William street
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Gem Calendar Pads
FOR 1910-

‘After the Holidays’
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on 
Jewelry,” that I _pm 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 

room for WEnglish and Canadian 
Office and Desk

watches, clocks and 
MARKING

they muet go to make 
her lines soon coming In.

A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable makes, in SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN MÉTAL 

A fine assortment of Ladies’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
aline Cases and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every
where.
Call ahd see goods and get prices.

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

ot

DIARIES \

BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORSHIGH- 

GLASS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

I
W. Tremain Gard, 104 KING STREET. IBINIÎf BLOCK,Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

N. B. Southern RailwayROYAL BANK 
REPORTS GAIN 

IN EARNINGS

On It'd after SUNDAY, Oct. a, lies, 
trains *111 run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Lv 8t. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. WM SL John.............. 7.45 a. m.

Air. at Stephen .. ». ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.
tv. at. Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St.

f!

Ol

« >
6.30 p. m. 

H. H. MeLEAN, President
The annual statement of the Royal 

Bank of Canada, which came out today 
in sure to prove of great luterest to 
the shareholders of the bank as well 
as to the public. Most of the Cana
dian banks that have Issued their 
statement for the 1908 up to the pres
ent time, have shown clearly that they 
had great difficulty, owing to the 
money conditions that prevailed, to 
make anything like the profits they 
had In the previous years, and on this 
account the shareholders of the Royal 
Bank had very likely made up thetr 
mind that the earnings of their Insti
tution would not be at the best any 
more than they were in the previous

The fact that the net earnings, af- ___________
ter providing for all bad and doubtful '
debts, have amounted to as much as ----------------------- -------------------------------
$838,306.51, an increase of almost left hand and the laceration of the in- 
3100,000 as compared with the previous dex and middle fingers of that hand, 
year. Is sure to attract Immediate at The accident occurred on July 16th 
tention. and must be taken as an m- last.. The petitioner while In the course 
dication that the Royal was particu of his employment at the Marsh 
larly favored in the class of business Bridge was attending to the concrete 
it was able to handle during the en- mixer and lubricating the hearing by 
tire year. These net profits are equal means of a grease cup, and for that 
to 18.08 per cent, on the average paid purpose Introduced his hand Into the 
up capital of the bank for the year, small space afforded by the construe- 
which was $4,636,000. tion of the machine for the purpose.

Strange as it may seem that the and the hand was caught by a cog- 
year 1908 notwithstanding the adverse wheel and drawn in and mangled. Yes- 
conditions, was almost a banner year terdav the petitioner gave evidence, 
with the Royal Bank, the total depos- “d th« mutter was adjourned until 
Its showing an increase on the year of at 11 a- m-„Mr-
over $14,000,000, the deposits bearing , ' Baxter, k. C., appeared for Mr. 
interest Increasing from $24,300,726.65 £nj0B.and Mr F' Rl Taylor for the 
to $33.456,828.85. which is over $11,- defendants.
000,000, while the deposits not bearing 
interest gained from $13,090,546.60 to 
$16,955,930.07. This means a gain of 
over $1,000,000 a month for the entire

tAtlantic Standard Time. ic
M * "

Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.

Cl
8l

bi
It
tlWe thank the public for the liberal 

patronage enjoyed throughout 
We will begin 1910 with the accum

ulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the best of all.

Send for catalogue.

1909.
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Gasoline Marine Engines b
VRepairs aui Renewals for any mala 

Promptly Attended Ta P

It

E. S. Stephenson & Co* Ik14* s
*v\•L John. N.Nelson BL

X %COAL G
G

!JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent. 6 Mill street T<

Sells the best Coal in the City
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS. el 4L

t<Mechanics' Lien Case.
Argument in the mechanics’ lien 

case of Hamilton vs. Seymour (own
er) and Whlteneck (contractor)

. . concluded yesterday morning in the
increase was made In the percentage county court chambers. Judge Forbes 
of quick assets, these now amounting presided. Judgment was reserved. Mr. 
to over 56 per cent, as compared with A ^ Wilson, K. C., and Mr. S. B. 
52.63 per cent, at the close of the pre- Bustin appeared for the plaintiff and 
vlous year. Mr q jj# y. Belyea for the defend-

The larger business the bank was ant Seymour, 
able to do with the larger amount ot 
deposits at its disposal, is reflected by
the very large gain in the call and p m.tinanshort loans on stocks and bonds, these Estate of Jas. . C 9 •
now amounting to $9,638,309.62 as în the probate court yesterday in 
against $3.286.141.29 at the close of the matter of the estate of James P. 
the previous year, u gain of over *6.- Costlgan, proprietor of boarding house 
000 poo the last will was proved, whereby de-

The Increase In the current loans «“•» *1" h‘!hS
and discounts has been a very healthy a™™.'. 4-1^7
one. considering the smaller demand !?„ 7,nm I»7.« \vu I lam *F ^ Hlecioa 
from manufacturers especially In the He “« VPIIIIa:m r H,gg|Ins
«“aid ,T » «eh No Tialty planai «tate

73W64 «» at the end “ the ^vtoui »'00 Mr. John A. Barry, proctor, 
year.

An issue of stock made by the bank 
in the year, resulted In a very large 
increase In both paid up capital and 
the reserve fund, the capital now 
standing at $5,000,000 . as against 
$3.900,000 at the end of the previous 
year, and the reserve fund at 
$5,700,000 as against $4,600,000 at the 
end of 1908. or an Increase of $1,100,- 
000. The balance of profit and loss

Notwithstanding this /very large In
crease In deposits, a very substantial FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

PROBATE COURT.
1 fl

f
n

Just a little 
Oyer the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

/«

O]

dHUH SOCIETY 
TO IMPORT TURKEYS

Si

1Sc. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

«•1
t
clWILBUR & WAITER!Fredericton, Jan. 14.—This morning 

carried forward was $228,393.9* as a conference was held between W. 
against $78,685.26 at the end of the W. Hubbard, Secretary for Agriculture 
previous year. and C. H. Giles, William McKay and

Fred P. Robinson, who form a commit
tee appointed by agricultural society 
No. 34 to take up the question of an 
importation of some kind of stock by 
the socl 
will not 
will meet

C
20 WATERLOO ST.

THE COURTS pcents per pound It can be realize! 
turkeys are a profitable kind of 
to raise. There is a feeling thi 
turkeys needed are the old-faslj 
Krench-funadlan black turkeys 
an effort will be made to getj

The University of New BruJ 
team for the Intercollegiate <j 
with Dalhousle College represenl 
here in March, has been selects! 
U. N. B. team will he <}, M 
Bure hill, J. W. fis toy. Jack Mfl

b
ety this yeas, when the society 
t hold an exhibition. Parties 

again later on before any
thing Is definitely decided. One thing 

The case of John Amos vs. Clarke practically decided upon is the Impor- 
and Adams was commenced before tat Ion of a Guernsey bull. It is also 
Mr. Justice McKeown In chambers likely that an Importation of turkeys 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. This will be made. It is well known that 
Is an action brought under the Work- there has been a scarcity of turkeys 
men’s Compensation Act for injuries In this section this season and with 
for the loss of the thumb of the good birds bringing from 25 to 28

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS

Compensation Act Case. gi

T
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• OF THE WEEK
SHEDIAC

Continued from page 3.
Mr. W. H. Cox, who has been confln- 

1 to the house for some time, owing 
i illness, is gradually improving. 
Mr. Edgar Melanson has returned 

» Montreal to resume his college 
>urse. On returning he was uccoro- 
tnled by his sister. Miss Evangeline, 
ho will take a convent course in the

Miss May Weldon has returned from 
L John.
Mrs. Jas. D. Weldon entertained 
ie Bridge Club on Thursday after- 
x>n last. Mrs. Edwin Freeze is its 
jstess this week.
Mrs. W. H. Murray leaves town to- 
iy for St. John and thence to Bos- 
>n. Mrs. Murray has not been well 
ir some time and her large circle of 
lends hope she may return much 
oproved In health.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, Jaji. 14.—Mr. .1. Marshall 

Nason, principal of the Hillsboro Su
perior School, retun M on Saturday 
after spending his vacation at his 
home in Fredericton Junction.

Miss Margaret Lydns of HopeyeU 
Cape, passed through Hillsboro ua 
Monday en route to Fredericton, to 
resume her duties as instructor in 
elocution at the Provincial Normal 
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buchanan of 
Glasgow who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Osman, went to St. 
John on Monday for a few days.

Miss Frances Dickson of Moncton 
spent New Year's with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

Miss Alice Thistle returned on Sat
urday after spending the vacation 
with friends at Port Elgin.

Mr. Horace Ayer, principal of the 
Surrey school spent the holidays with 
his parents at Sackvllle.

Miss Jessie Dickson was hostess at 
a “Hodge Podge" party, to about 20 
of her young friends on Friday even
ing, Dec. 31st.

Miss Floyd of the staff of the Hills 
boro Superior School, has returned 
after visiting friends in St. John and 
St. Martins.

Mr. C. W. McLatchy, spenl Saturday 
and Sunday at his home in Weldon.

Miss Flora Peck entertained a num
ber of her little friends at a birthday 
party on Monday evening. Jan. 3rd.

Mr. F. H. Dickson drove to Moncton 
on Saturday and spent the holiday 
with relatives.

Mrs. J. H. Berrle has returned af
ter visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Robinson, of Riverside.

Miss Sarah Duffy spent a few days 
of last week with friends in Have
lock.

Mr. Robert Duffy has returned to 
Wolfvllle to resume his studies at 
Acadia University.

Dr. Harley Murray, of Shedlac, paid 
a professional visit to Hillsboro on 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of this month.

Mr. Leon Duffy has returned to Dal
housle University for the winter 
term.

Mr. Wetmore Steeves and bride 
are spending a few days with Mr. 
Steeves* brother, Mr. Perley Steeves. 
of Weldon.

Miss Annie Robinson, of Riverside, 
spent a few days of last week with 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Berrle.

Mr. Fenwick Barnett, station agent 
at Albert, has been spending 
with his parents at Lower Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson went 
to Moncton last Friday returning on 
Saturday.

Miss Annie Robertson returned 
home on Saturday after spending a 
few weeks with friends in Moncton.

Mr. F. H. Dickson spent Sunday 
with friends at Weldon.

Miss Mary Wright and Mr. Sey
mour Wright, of Hopewell Cape, 
were in Hillsboro last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck and family 
drove to Hopewell Hill last Sunday 
and spent the day with relatives.

Miss Grace Sherwood entertained a 
number of her little girl friends on 
Saturday afternoon from four until 
seven.

Miss Beatrice Edgett returned home 
on Saturday after visiting friends in 
Baltimore.

Dr. W. J. Lewis, who has been In 
111 health for several months, is still 
confined to his bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McLaughlin 
spent Sunday with relatives in Monc
ton

'■egret to learn .that his health is 
not improving as rapidly as might be 
expected.

Misa Sadie Steeves, who has been 
tenographer for Christie Bros., of 

Xmherst, the past few years, has re- 
1 umed home and will spend the win
ter with her parents In Weldon.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and lewekrs, 41 KING STREET

V'' v , -j
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ICOAL Don’t Worry About Wash-day

... 111 ss—...mm 'saasssss1 .... ;....nr«WERICAN ANTHRAC11* 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY Wash-day ha» no horror for tho homo that owno 
A NEW CENTURY WASHER .,RESERVI

Delivered in bulk cr In bag* 
Pricer low Washing is an easy task soon over with the New Cshtury Washer. 

Your wash Is finished and practically ready for Ironing—while in the eld way 
yeu’d etlll be over the wash-tub.

There Isn't anything about the New Century to wear out your elethea, 
and you can wash the finest linen, lawn or lace without tearing IL

Price with Wringer Attaohment,
" without Wringer Attaohment,

R .P. & W. F. Starr, «

Limited
SB.SO 

- 7.7S
c\

i

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street
■i-
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Editorial and News

SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 15. 1910.

THE INTERCOLONIAL MANAGEMENT.

There are naturally many conjectures over the suc- 
cessorship to Mr. Butler, retiring Deputy Minister of 

Among the names mentioned is that ofRailways.
Mr. Pottinger, former manager of the Intercolonial, now

So far asa member of the Board of Management, 
the direction of the Government railway is concerned.
Mr. Pottinger is probably the most capable man in sight, 
but the position of Deputy Minister involves the over
sight of canals and other public business which he 
might not care to undertake, 
discovered by this time that the scheme of management 
by a board under political authority is a waste of money 

So far as the railway has been separated

It has doubtless been

and men.
from politics it has gained, but this separation could 
bave taken place under one manager, as well as under

linger with the staff he had before the last change 
could administer the Intercolonial better than he and

There can be very little doubt that Mr. Pot-

Tbe exist-his three colleagues are doing it as a board.
’lag system has all the disadvantage of an independent

The Goveru-commission without its independence, 
ment will do well to acknowledge the failure of this ex
periment, and either place the Government railway un
der a commission absolutely free from political inter
ference, or appoint a single capable manager, and give 
him all the control that the politicians can spare, 
nil the changes and experiments the department has 
not found a better man than Mr. Pottinger, and he 
would be much more effective if the party would give 
up the patronage system and allow the railway to be 
operated as a business proposition.
Staff at Moncton if the officers were allowed to be 
railway men only, and not made also dispensers of Gov
ernment patronage.

In

Then* is a good

A BENEFICENT CHARLOTTE COUNTY UNION.

The Charlotte County weir fishermen have learned 
flie value of union and co-operation. Some years ago 
they formed a union which has been of great advantage 
to them by steadying the price of fish, giving direction 
to their influence with federal and provincial govern
ments, and In the protection of the fishing interests 
generally. This organization met the other day and 
agreed upon the price at which sardine fish shall be 
sold this year. By acting together flsheriS will be able 
to demand this price, while separated they would be at 
the mercy of the buyer, whenever the catch was large.

A more important matter discussed at. this meet
ing was the question of building up a Canadian packing 
industry to make sardines for the markets of the world. 
At present Canada supplies the fish, but the packing 
Is mostly done in Maine. The market of the United 
States Is practically closed to sardines made in Canada, 
but there are other markets. Moreover the country 
which has a monopoly of the fish supply ought to be in 
ns good a position to dictate terms as the country which 
lias a monopoly of part of the world's market.

Further, the Charlotte fishermen do not. see why 
a federal government which Is subsidizing industries In 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and on the North 
Shore for the destruction of dogfish and other enemies of 
marketable fish, should allow the Passamaquoddy dogfish 
fcnd similar buccaneers to slaughter the good fish of 
their neighborhood. They are of the opinion that the 
Bay of Fundy dogfish will be fully as good a fertilizer 
as those which operate around Canso. So the Charlotte 
county weir men are opposed to discrimination in favor 
of the dogfish of their region, and are more than 
willing that these graceless fish should add to the crop 
Of the far-famed Charlotte county turnips.

THE ASSURANCE OF SAFETY.

Those who offer assuring statements that Great 
Britain is keeping the pace with Germany in the con
struction of Dreadnoughts, are probably correct.
Bin has nearly doubled her programme since the so 
called “German scare” began, 
proved Dreadnought in two years which Germany would 
build in three.
Britain and she Is capable in emergencies of carrying 
on vaster building operations than even her own people 
suspect.

Brit-

She can build an lm-

There are many private plants in

But what is there in that to free Canada from a 
share in the responsibility? 
nothing useful until Britain gives up in despair? So 
long as the British taxpayer can find any money to 
ppy, or the British Government any banker to lend, 
must Canada accept Brtish protection and do nothing 
to assist is it? A little less than a century ago, Britain, 
with a third of her present population, and perhaps a 
sixth of her present wealth, was bearing nearly the 
whole financial burden of the war against France and 
her allies, not only paying the British bills, but sub
sidizing the continental power*. Her debt In 1815 was 
larger than it is now. Some of her bonds had been 
sold at prices yielding about sixty per cent In the 
five years ending with 1815. Britain expended all the 
money she could raise by taxes and $700.000,000 more. 
Her population was then not much more than half the 
present population of England, not much more than 
double the officially estimated present population of 
Canada. If the British people were able and willing 
to do all that a century ago, their descendants would 
do ten times as much now before they gave up.

It is open to the people of Canada to stand by, ac
cepting the use of these expenditures and contributing 
nothing. There is no law, unless we make It ourselves, 
that can provide from Canada a single ship or a single 
dollar toward the naval protection of Canada or of the

Are we supposed to do

WE ISIGNS
Special attention given to out of town orJers.

AND
REPLENISH 

OLÔ
MAKE
NEW

h. l. & j. t. McGowan, lm.,
’Phone 657. 139 PRINCESS STREET.

Begin the New Yesr right by 
placing your first order for EN
GRAVING or PRINTING with us, 
and you will continue to do so 
throughout the year.

C. H. FLEW WELLING,
8B'/g Prince Wm. 8t 

Phone Main 7*40-11.

RINGS
for Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring Is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of line 
white stones.

Solitaire Diamonds. $20, $26, 
$80. $40. $45, $50, $55, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubles . $18 to $45 
Diamonds aud Pearls. 16 to 50 
Diamonds and Emer

alds.........................
Diamonds and Sap

phires.....................
Let us show you these rings.

20 to 35

16 to 42

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
tl King street, 8L John, N. 8.

We may be absolutely certain that the pro-Empire.
tectlon will be afforded, aud that Canada will get the 
benefit of It, and that this protection will be adequate 
so long as the British Islands can raise another man, 
obtain another shilling or build another ship, 
do not wish to help we do not have to do it.

But again we ask, is that an assurance to make 
us comfortable, easy, and satisfied ?

If we

MR. HOLT AGAIN.

Mr. Holt’s second letter, like his first, gives no good 
argument against the decision of the Board of Trade, 
that no decisive action should be taken In the matter 
of the harbor bridge without better and fuller Informa
tion. He may clear his mind at once of the Idea that 
The Standard objects to his discussing any aspect of the 
bridge question. But thip journal distinguishes between 
those matters which Mr. Holt discusses with professional 
authority, and the questions of policy on which he Is 
probably not so good authority as many members of 
thj Board of Trade. He may know better than the 
rest of us how long, and wide, ahd heavy the bridge 
should be, but others who are not engineers know as 
well as he whether men. women and children would 
prefer to walk over the bridge or ride in the boat; whe
ther they prefer to wait for a boat or for a streetcar: 
whether they like better to pay one cent or four for the 
passage; whether the citizens as a whole desire to be 
taxed the amount that is now collected for bridge tolls. 
Mr. Holt has had two chances to present his case, and 
if he has convinced the readers of The Standard, he is 
to be congratulated, for his cause will thus have gained a 
decided advantage among the most intelligent and in
fluential people of this town.

A UNIVERSITY DAY.

The University of New Brunswick was a good deal 
in evidence in this city yesterday, 
alumni executive, an address to the Canadian Club by 
Chancellor Jones, and the graduates' banquet, were oc
casions In which the relation of the provincial university 
to other activities of the country were considered, and 
where the future of the institution itself was discussed. 
As the recognized head of the provincial educational sys
tem, and the one institution of higher learning which 
receives government assistance, the University is a pub
lic institution in a sense that others performing similar 
functions are not. 
address referred to the other schools in language which 
was no less generous because it was Just, 
cellor’s claim, for university training, and especially for 
culture or academic studies as well as those described as 
practical, was one which could be followed and apprecia
ted by any audience of learned or unlearned people. 
While It is true that all college men do not exert 
great influence in the country, it can be proved that the 
graduates of a college like the provincial university, go
ing out among their fellows, have obtained a share of 
control and leadership in the various activities of life.

A meeting of the

The Chancellor In his Canadian Club

The Chau-

and especially of the higher activities, greatly out of 
proportion to their numbers. Chancellor Jones easily
made this good by illustrations from . the University 
Alumni. There is matter for grave thought in the 
statement made on the authority of President Robertson 
of Macdonald College that Canada spends less for edu
cation, than any other civilized country, 
means that the cost is less per head or less In propor
tion to the ability to pay. is not shown, 
statement is correct it shows that we owe something 
more to our children and that we are able to pay It. 
There Is no country which has more use than ours for 
culture, more need of trained intelligence In the various 
arts, crafts and professions, 
which can loss afford to fall In making the best of it
self, and we believe there is none whose boys and girls 
have it in them to give better value for money wisely 
expended in their intellectual development and training 
for the duties of life.

Whether this

But if the

There is no country

ELECTION TIME.

As the voting in the British election will go on all 
next week, and the week after, we may assume that 
the campaign will also continue, 
voting there will be some general idea of the effect of

But after today's

the argument and appeal which has been addressed to 
the electors. It has certainly been a lurid sort of cam
paign, the language of the leaders justifying the press 
correspondent who describes the election as a death 
struggle between the two parties, 
the votes are all counted and the new parliament ap-

Nevertheless, when

pears. It will probably be found that both parties still 
exist. Moreover the visitor who finds his way to West
minster next year or the year after will see the House 
of Lords gravely and decorously considering measures 
cheerfully submitted to them by -either a Conservative or 
a Liberal ministry, 
the revolution which Lord Rosebery foresees will hardly 
equal in significance that which removed Charles the 
First from the throne and from this world, 
the nation extend the existing system of customs du
ties so that wheat and several other articles of common 
use shall be Included with tea, sugar and tobacco, it may 
perhaps be observed that the people will eat about the 
same quantity of the same things, and also that some 
of them will be out of work.
Immensely important election, but the British people have 
a wonderful - gift for stability and persistence in their 
way of living. Yet they dearly love to turn out govern
ments, and if they forbear to do so in this case it will 
be a sign that they are exceedingly pleased with the 
budget, or gravely displeased with the Lords, or strongly 
adverse to more or different customs tariffs, or not 
afraid of Home Rule, or captivated with the violent 
platform style of Mr. Lloyd-George.

If the budget shall become law

Should

No doubt this is an

The Canada Temperance Act became law in Char 
lotte county thirty years ago. Liquor is sold in St, 
Stephen and probably at other points. It seems to be 
the opinion of some of the St. Stephen clergymen that 
the Scott Act has outlived its usefulness in that neigh
borhood. and that the provincial local option act would 
meet the case better. This also provides for prohibi
tion and It is believed by some that it offers better 
meahs of enforcement The Scott ,Act depends upon 
volunteer prosecution and a municipal inspector, who 
may make the town or county liable for large costs, and 
often finds his position difficult, 
intermittent In zeal, and their vigilance is not eternal. 
The view is thus expressed that the provincial law with 
enforcement by provincial officers may be 
effective.

Local committees are

“Progressive Republican” is the title of a faction which 
is appearing in the United States. Among public men 
who so describe themselves are Senator Cummins of 
Iowa, Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, Senator Bristow 
of Kansas, and Nicholas Longworth, President Roosevelt's 
son-in-law. The name and programme of this organiza
tion conveys a sort of reflection on other Republicans.

In December 1909 the record height reached by an 
aeroplane was about a quarter of a mile. Early this 
month this was raised to three quarters of a mile. Twc 
days later this was beaten, and it is believed that the 
height reached is now close to a mile. The California 
meet has beaten the records tar height and speed, and 
offers a captivating prospect of greater achievements.

.
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QIU STMS M LORDS. NOT 0ÏTIMW IDEAL GAITER WEATHER
it is also the weather when Gaiters or Leggings are required 

to make you comfortable and to enjoy it

Our Gaiters
are different from the ordinary—Because they are made

Prosperity of Canada Under All That England and the Em- Federal Government’s Defiber- by the largest and most expert Gaiter makers in Canada,- 
National Policy the Slogan pire Owns in Liberty is ate Deception Laid Bare by Another Reason is that we have kept the quality up to
of the Tariff Reformers— Traced Directly to the Upper Daily Gleaner—Pugsley and ** f,m* tigh standard rather than keep to the same price
Free Trade and Free Food. Mouse. Mis Game of Bluff Called. with inferior goods. »

Women’s Black GaitersTHE PRESENT CRISIS THE MANLY PROPOSAL 
IN ITS TRUE LIGHT

UNIONISTS RAPIDLY 6 Button Length ,

or PREMIER HAZEIN 7 Button Length

35c. 9 Button Length 

10 Button Length 

12 Button Length

65c,
MAKING GAINS 60c ..750»

7 Button Length ..$1.00 90c,
de Vogue, a Freurh historian, It is now two hundred and seven ty-

Canada takes a front place in the ever remarks that it is the Lords, rather one days since Sir Wilfrid Laurier
day"a8mo8t1forceM cartoon ta°byMat£ .‘ “niI“(0ns’ wh° h“v<' buUt bromU'!<i 01111 he would in a faw 7 BUTTON LENGTHS
thews, a Canadian artist, and bears the Br l,8h EmPire- It was the l^orchL days give answer as to whether or not In Tan, Brown, Light Gray, Smoke Gray, Navy Blue and Alice Blue Colora
the ironical label "Free Trade Means or their forefathers, who won from the Federal Govmmnt would join the at.................................. .... . a pair
Free Food." It depicts the miserable King John the Great Charter, which Provincial Government in extendine J ~ * !................................... ’ P

Irfl S °*" ?o7Z‘:h7re Z 2Ln™yR:^.thL7,T,L™ "Jpz rtera R^,or~ «
hand of charity under the eye of u m<xleni counterpart of the ancient has hot been a word from the Prem- y e Wcar*
London policeman. Saxon Wltenagemot, the nue lus of 1er, nine enonths have elapsed,

Special cablegram? from Ottawa, all democratic parliaments, councils not even an intimation that the Fed-
Mpntreal and Toronto, which occupy ---------- e r<fU
the first columns In Unionist papers, . ■■
picture Canadian prosperity with high was l“e ^reat council of the Saxon of moving in the matter, 
pay and steady work under the tariff, kings, and It was from the folkmote of Premier Ilazen s offer in effect is 
Sir John Macdonald's 18»! election a*l- this council that our ideas of repre- this: The province ,,, guarantee the

govërnoe,,t ...... - -«»
to a policy which by wider application a* 
will stimulate British prosperity and 
quicken Imperial unity.

London, Jan. 14.—At the moment, Women’s Colored Gaiters

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
and congresses. T|ie Wltenagemot era! Government has any intention

firms me
STREET

amount
of $2o,000 a mile, the Federal Gov
ernment undertaking to operate the 
road when built and pay 40 per

The Great Charter.
All the world knows that it■■ ppppBPHHBwas

Germany Speaks. the barons who held the pistol to of gross receipts as a rental. The
Today’s special messages from Ber- King John’s head and wrested from l,ropoBltion is as clear as It la pos-

lin show the eagerness of Germany hl ^ Q Cb . Th sibJe to make it. As Sir Wilfrid said
— or John*8 sue».», Z. S“.

mediate tarif!. The Berliner Tage- led to war between the sovereign and and "it will receive consideration by 
blatt says: "In this manner Germany his barons, the result being the tem- ll,e Government; and there does not
could establish and secure her im- r^my defeat of the Kimt i, ™ HPP«a‘' to be the slightest reason to
portance and influence in a country gub.pflll„nf tn thle . ** , believe that the proposition will ever
which is the course of ten years will UDS-Quent to this. In uG.>. that Simon be seriously considered, 
rank on an equality with the United de Montfort organized the first House 
States." erf Commons. To this gathering he

On top of this comes Chamberlain's called two knights from 
manifest to the nations which the 
Times says “Breathes a large air of
Empire, appeals to the noble emotions and a** the prelates and barons, and 
of which men, drugged with the or- by side sat burgess and baron, and 
dinary election addresses, are some- they administered the affairs

^b",7^eî°Sî™eir1d,hC.n kiTr Whe" Slmo" ™ -"ir—
Chamberlain Into retirement, but these 811,1 Henr* canae t0 ike throne again, 
ringing sentences selected by himself he did not disperse the Parliament, 
from his greatest speeches set forth which in one form or other has cxist- 
the whole subject from the lofty ed ever since. From that .lay tu this 
standpoint of one who disdains petty the great power of the Parliament as 
quarrels of the moment and fixes the opposed to the authority of the King 
gaze upon the enduring realities of has been its control of the purse ,\0 
national greatnesses." Chamberlain’s wonder Lloyd-George can rouse auli- 
personal messages sent yesterday to cnees to excitement by asserting that 
the electors of West Birmingham who this ancient right is now challenged 
are making him the first unopposed by the Lords, 
member «
"England

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,Pugeley's Views.
tfome years ago, when the Pugsley 

provincial government was preparing 
for general elections. Mr. Pugsley an
nounced in the Legislature that he 
liad had quite a conference with the 
Minister of Railways. Mr. Emmersun. 
at this time, and he was satisfied that 
as a result of that conference an en
lightened policy of development would 
be adopted which would meet the 
needs of the people of the St. John 
valley. “It would be, said Mr. Pugs 

“a proper development of that 
Policy if a railway could be construct
ed to Woodstock and St. John by 
company, which the Intercolonial rail
way could take over, paying a suffi
cient rental therefore to pay the in
terest on the 
per cent.”
ed that Mr. Pugsley 
ference with Mr. E 
subject; but this announcement was 
intended to Impress the people along 
the river that the then Attorney Gen
eral was announcing a settled policy 
of the government of that day, and 
that the province would be called on 
to guarantee the bonds of a company 
to ensure construction. A few .lays 
later, however, word came from up 
river to the effect that any scheme 
which involved the building 
road no further up than Wi 
would not meet with the approval of 
the people.

each city,
two burgesses from each borough, BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

of the

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
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ie guaranteed bonds at 4 
It has never been conflrm- 

ever had a con-.... „ 1,—' F. -?

Bngland will follow." lïltw0 "0<il,s-
Today's Liberal seceders Include [he snlritiaMoîdJ H?" ,T 

Hon. Odo Vivian, heir to Baron Swan consignJïhï ! °"lmo”8;
aea. who saya he never regretted any- [hTlni”,8 .7‘^rougta U aS h 
thing more than voting Liberal in 1297 that tin* pH.iifmônt ,!r ’
mou managing director of Wart and t00k t0 ltse|f the taxing [owe? and 
Co leather mmmfaoturera of Wor after the division Into 1-ords and rone 
cester; Sir David Solomons. ex-Radu- mona. the Idea gradually developed 
«I candidate: Robert Durnlng Holt, the that finance was especiallv vested in 
first Liberal lord mayor of Liverpool : the Lower House. A corollary 
Sir Henry Vernon of the well known that the Lords should not alter any 
Liberal family. financial bills. It was not. however

In the American markel of the stock until 1678 that the claim was formally 
exchange this morning a bet was lak made. In that Ivear the Commons
en of £500 to 0400 on the reltnn of adopted a resolution to the off.., t that Elections were then i„ 
the Radicals. Elsewhere on the ex- all bills granting supplies outfit to tona-thlng had to b done To sov ,h 1
change betting is 5 to 4, and evens begin with the Commons and that ,fi„ road would be wended forth??
for smaller amounts. A fortnlghl ago t Is the undoubted and sol. ngfit of north than Woodstock to Vooemted 1 
Lloyds gave : In 1. On ihe other the Commons to direct, limit and an i.. the Intercolonial m°aht lïï » 
hand securities are being put up in Point in such bills the ends. open protest bv the Odls of Ontario
anticipation of tariff reform. I have poses, considerations, conditions, lint and that would never do on the eve
seen offleial marked lists of the ecu Rations and qualifications of -a, a of an election■ so a dav or two la,I?
irai Unionist office, which shows 2" i grants, which ought not to b*- changed \jr Pugsley gravely
Unionist wins Saturday and 25 Mon or altered by the House or Lords. had placed himself In communlca-
day. Joe Martin's seat Is not Included! The Constitutional Issue. Mon with Messrs Mackenzie and
In Unionist wins. The Lords have submitted to the i 1,10 Ca”adlan Northern.

assertion of the Commons' suprema, . ''’ rF -™! Orf»oh St .'ohn
in the question of linaneo. but have ‘Jl, mV«IÏ* St':,0.hn 'aL1‘'5'
rights. The Liberals of todst how t PNctlcable. and he bad a 
never expressly surrendered their ’’V 'omprehensive scheme to untold 
ever, assert that so long has th.- ? Li?? nr =?' 1 ,CT,11^> !,° t!le „ec?ld
elusive authority of the Commons in j JSJJPjf °f St; ',,olln f11 facilities
the matter of monev bills ..........  V , '"' l> an up-to-date trunk line would
vised that for the Lords .o question I f!'* 'rh«”- No,v- •« a matter of fact 
it Is to commit a breath of the o communication which Mr.
tiltlon. The answer of the Lords , ™gslej had with Mackenzie and 
that If they are not permit.-.I to . " °"„„lh,e "‘«Vf1 c f the A alley
loud, financial bills 1............. ns lu'^> l p,to ‘ me- »a9 ,lv
well dissolve: for II would !.. .. , 111 nenJ to Dan. Maim ai Ot-
of any Chancellor of the Kx. It. in telegram so worded as to con-
tack a financial clause to any ......... 1 T ' a, ™*" o( >if- «•”>,» fW-rl-
tlouury measure, and thus guarant ‘h„ .,1™ T with politicians Just 
Its passage through the Lords. As a i ta ‘ " ".01lld !k o IO ha.vlx
matter of lact, the present Imdg-, |ead.,hP P,‘°P|'’ bf* that 
embodies a couple of hills that Ihe il',ki.!1,z 11111 ^.,ann,,wn’,1.d ass'tired-
Lords previously threw out. It is i ,l1^nroad Mr p,l8Sley put
plain, therefore, that the constitution- . °J *h fa ™easuro guaranteeing the 
al Isaqe did not grow natural!', out or, !,,l,d °f -'lackenzle and Mann for

fifteen thousand dollars a mlle.Montha

mmerson on the

■rs anfl

r «78 Main street.
Electrical Contractor.

C# St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 2344-11.

of the 
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Organ BargainsElection* in View.

A few Organs taken from our customers who have 
purchased Pianos—some of them practically brand now

1 Stainer st-c 1 7 (Plain Case) $96.00
2 Bell st-1 I 1 (Parlor Model) $90.00
3 Chute Hall & Son - $75.00
4 D. W. Karn - $40.00
5 New England - $50.00

FIRST COME, IRST SERVtD.
Come Today and Get the Pick.

announced that

IT TIE HOTELS
Victoria.

T. W. Johnson, Truro; S. W. ('on- 
rod. Vanceboro: Mrs. J. A. Tupperson. 
Napanee, Ont.; J. A. McNah aitd wife 
H. J. Knowlton, Winnipeg: W. J. 
Dickson. Halifax; J. W. Munroe. Tor- The W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd.,

--------------------------- DEALERS IN----------------------------
D. W. Karn, Staines, Thomas, Shirlock Manning & Mason 

- & Hamlin.
Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B. j

Royal.
Geo. A. Paine, Philadelphia: S. H. 

Palmer, Boston: Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Harvie, Grand Falls: H. F. McLean. 
McGivney’s: J. A. Vincent. Montreal: 
C. C. Jones, John J. Jennings. Fred
ericton: A. Mercer, Geo. L. (’llnton, 
W. A. Magee, James Patton. E. I'. 
Robinson, Miss Duval Montreal: F. 
McDougall, Truro: W. E. Johnson, 
New York: A. A. McKenzie. Campbell- 
ton; Dr. Gilmour. St. Martins; Fred 
Condon, Moncton: D. A. Morrison, 
Amherst; J. H. Pugsley, Çdrrsboro.

the situation, but was deliberate!) 
created by Lloyd-George. later wlien Mr. Pugsley's purpose had 

| been served, Mackenzie and Mann 
nounced that they could not make 

Real trouble between 1/onls and| a < ontraet for a guarantee of only 
Commons has come on only three o< ÿI:,.U00 a mile: it would have to be 
casions previous to the preseni < risis nt least double that amount before 
In the case of Mr. Gladstone's Horn. : they could consider the scheme.
Rule bills, the Lords rejected them 
and an appeal to the country resulted
iu the voters expressing approval 01 MI of this, on Ihe part of Mr Pugs- 
the Upper House In 1712 Marl ley. was deliberate deception 
borough desired to carry on tli war {game today t< on,- of deception lie 
with France, while the Tory Minis!r professed to be willing In the 
wished to sign a treaty of pea, The| session of 1807 in guarantee 
lairds denounced the propos,-<1 treaty.1 the bonds of a rompanv to build ihe 
and there ensued a deadlock which ,0ad to the extent of jii:,,000 a mile 
was only broken when Harley, ill aid not want unv further informa 
Prime Minister, created twelve nen ,|ml ,hen than he I,ad. He did not 
peers, swamped the Whig majorll, ask for details. But now that Premier 
in the Lords, and signed his treat). Hazen. not on the eve of an election 
Again in 1S2Î. there was an even mot hl the natural cr.ler of his pot
serious crisis. It was caused h> Hi ir>- of development, comes out volun- 

P,*!" lh*: Re-ott»; larliy and manfully with his proposl- 
BUI. which extendeti the franchise. ,lon lu ensure the hir'dlng of-a rail 
«îT'ellïïl it m ,' l?01ol"!lls and way. which should long ago have hewn
gave dllo. like Birmingham represen- eons.rueted, Mr. Pugsley savs Oh
;*,‘0'1 irnhJhd2>n,,r,,'‘ ?r ï,” "hal ahoul ihe grades' I would like 
XIO.1:, Lords threw It oui Tin- lo know a little about them' And
?h. m Lf't "!? Î H1 r'e'ias!,e'1 «'hit about this, that and other de
ioLKT en urged 1x1,111 ',u tall A Cheap game of "pntnff "
îhroùgl U.°eULordr' Pe"'’ ° ,a,T'V 11 ‘r «'■ V-t«sle, migln have no 
tnrough the Lord*. - hanee to squirm even in this, the

Forcing -William's Hand. answer whs given: name an early date
He refused, and when Grey resign- That will be convenient to you ami 

ed. called on the Duke of Wellington we will supply all the information in 
to form a Government. After a week our possession. Has the dat»* been 
of agitation on the part of the Duke named bv Mr Pugsley? No. not even 
Shd rioting on the port of thousands a suggestion that^a date could be ar 
of Englishmen, he admitted that the ranged. All that the Federal Govern- 
task was beyond him. The King was ment need do Is to undertake to op- 
then obliged to recoil Grey, and erate the road after It Is built on the 

rougham, his Chancellor. He also baa is of a 40 per cent, rental. And it 
reluctantly agreed to ihe creation of j is little wonder that people along the 
the new peers, and gave Brougham j river are being aroused to the injus 
his written consent. This was enough.j tice done them, when they eontem- 
lt was not necessary for the Commons: plate that thev cannot gei an answer 
to use the weapon. The lxirda sparedi to such a definite umpm.itIon as that 
themselves humiliation by passing tbe| submitted to Sir Wilfrid l<aurier two

hundred and seventy-one days agu.

GÏLLETT5The Houses at War.

6\VVEzZy PERFUMEDWEDDINGS.
Deliberate Deception. DTERing-Lowerison.

Friends of Miss Jennie Ixiwerison 
who with her mother. Mrs. Thomas 
Loworison. removed from Sackvllle to 
Bloomfield Station, in October last, 
will b«- Interested In hearing of her 
marriage on Wednesday evening to 
Mr. Harry Ring, of West St. John. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
Episcopal church. Central Norton, by 
Rev. Canon Hanington. the bride be
ing given away by her brother. Mr. 
Biuir LowerDon, station agent, at 
Bloomfield.

i IHis
I

.

Is Ihe Standard Article 
READY FUR tSK IN ANY QLANTITV

^::.r"svrh«,c'v‘— * ---------- -
•»4»lu EVkNrviinu

MADE IN CANADA *

E.W.GI LLETT CO. LTD.TOROINTO,ONi:
FUNERALS

Mr. John Scaly.
The funeral of Mr. John Sealv took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. 171? King street east. 
Rev. C. R-< 
burial services. Interment was made 
In Fernhfll.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. idwline. this was foBowed by *a stai-t-
_ fi'*'1 "H Uiai k»-( L.f-.um
By direct private wirês to J. C. Mac- prices <]*-« lined by k-aps and bound1* 

kintoah & Co. until thv May option icsied 1 :»it points
New York. Jan. 14—If an> doubts w an equlvaknt of $y per bal- under 

sustained bull l:,'[ night’s closing. From this level 
ad .Ajllapsed there was a rebound of from If. to 40 

points but this wrh due almost w'bollv 
to short covering, 
tations naturally did 
the afternoon low rang* 
markets but a marking down of 
prices was sure ip follow, that such 
a revolt could be sustained without 
any apparent indications of financial 
trouble speaks well for the strength 
of underiving financial conditions. 
1” 1-3 is not an exceaslve price for 
this seasons crop and on any further 
declines from this level good support 
la likely to develop.

Bui
Flanders conducted the

lingered that the long 
movement in cotton h 
they were dissipated today by a de
cline equivalent to over a cent :i j 
in th" so-called “conn-red" xia

Mr. Medley V. McLaughlin.
The funeral of Mr. Medley V. Mc

Laughlin took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence. 281» Ger
main street. Rev. C. R. Flanders con
ducted the burial services. Interment 
was made In Fernhlll.

Mrs. Mary A. Burgoyne.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Bur

goyne took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 141 Wright 
street. Rev. W. W. Lodge 
the burial services. late 
made in FemhilL

Early spot quo- 
uot conform to 

• in the future
y op

tion. An early attempt to hold prices 
was temporarily successful, prices be- 

forced in poind abrtv 
iig and this was held 
he afternoon. In the

ing gradually 
night’s elosi 

until well into t 
last hour, however, a• renewal of enor
mous selling 
have exhausted

B

ensure appeared to 
resources of what 

remained of the clique that, was mak
ing a last desperate stand. Tin- first 
warning came from the New Orleans 
market which sufleied a precipitate

conducted 
erment was

bill. JUDSON * CO.
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Muon and BuMcr. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Butt dt McCarthy,
MBRCMANT TAILORS

3L Ml
•MM Canadian Sank of Comment» 

ST. JOHN. N B.own*

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

1her.
way

h

1
has. and Neatly AGENTSFOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
QEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CO* 

NAG BRANDIES,
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAOER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

ta.so
T.7B

OIRaa It «ydn.y ttraa» 
Haa. MS Onto» st. M.

reet
r.

MOTELS
D The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.NISH

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PHOPRIMTORS

Victoria Motel•9
STREET. Hand 27 King 9tre 

KL. JOHN. N. 0.
elevator and aL modemfiectHc passenger 

improvements 
D. W. McCormick -is
Felix Herbert Hotel10

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms a&d Good Table. 

FYee Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Pricesvianadian

Proprietor.J. M. SI ROIS,Desk
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEIES BARKERHOUSE
'm. St. QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large nw esmple 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.Wl

Wear. I

LOGI^

I WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. R.

The beet |UX) a day Hotel In 
Mew Brunswick. Borne of our best
______$1.50 per day. Htectrla lights
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent R* Fredericton. It B.

Railway News of a Day
Oct. S, 1909, 
Hi excepted. Manuel To Wed.

Paris, Jan. 14.—A special despatch 
from Lisbon quotes from an authoriz
ed source affirming that the marriage 
of King Manuel of Portugal and Prin
cess Victoria Patricia, youngest daugh
ter of the Duke of Connaught, will 
JCeur next May.

Open|ng Port Arthur.

Toklo, Monday, Dec. 20.—The decis
ion of the Japanese Government to 
open Port Arthur as a free commer
cial port of entry has been under con
sideration for considerable time, and 
while no official announcement has 
been made upon the subject. It is 
learned from very reliable sources 
that the plan will be consummated in 
a very short time.

iff whereunder French imports were 
admitted to Canada.

Pickpocket Sentenced.
14.—Mrs. Jessie 

Thompson, one of the worst pickpock
ets who ever operated here, 
tenced in the police court yesterday 
to three mouths in jail for attempting 
to steal a woman's purse in a down 
town store. Mrs. Thom ison has made 
a living by purse snatching and pock
etpicking ever since she was a girl, 
and already has spent sixteen years 
in the penitentiary.

Cohen to Co.
Philadelphia, Jan. 14—There is a 

possibility that Ferdinand Cohen, the 
hotel waiter, will go unpunished for 
the part he took in the escapade with 
Miss Roberta Dejonon. the young 
heiress. The police today made the 
emphatic statement that Cohen did 
not harm the girl and the young run
away still adheres to her'story, corro
borated by Cohen, that she was alone 
responsible for the affai • and that she 
induced Cohen to leave the city with 
her. Mrs. Cohen, the deserted wife, 
who was taken to a hospital last night 

ffw^e of nervous collapse, was 
• tochry»,.4u((l left the institution. 

Ice Gone.
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 14.—The last of 

the ice gorges in the Mississippi 
River went out today, bringing high 
water and an avalanche of ice on 
shipping. The loss exceeds $100,000. 
The river is rising rapidly and Is clog
ged with ice banks 18 feet high. The 
ferryboat Madison, vaVted at $3.000, 
was sunk at Madison yesterday. The 
excursion steamer City of Providence 
is adift and lu iminent danger. More 
than o. thousand men worked along 
the levee last night to save small 
craft. Scores of launch 's, barges and 
house boats went to tie bottom 
terday. The steamer Saturn bit 
to the water’s edge last night while 
caught in an icè jam ahd Captain 
Thomas and his crew of five men had 
a narrow escape.

7A5 1. m. Toronto, Jan.
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Toronto Active.
Toronto. Jan. 14.—A meeting of 

citizens called privately, decided yes
terday to petition the mayor to call 
a public meeting to discuss Canada’s 
participation in the naval defence of 
the Empire and to deal with the ques
tion of exi ending the character of her 
contribution so as to include one or 
more Dreadnoughts.

To Parole Phillips.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Another effort is 

being made by T. C. Robinette, K. 
C., to have Joseph E. Phillips, former 
president of the defunct Yoric Loan 
Company, paroled from Kingston pen
itentiary. Phillips bv April will have 
served three years of his year term. 
This ib the second application made 
for his release.

Germany and Canada.
Berlin, Jan. 14.—The Tageblaait 

strongly urges fiscal peace between 
Germany and Canada, and contends 
Germany should abandon the useless 

H çJBbi9tenr<' upon the preferential tar
iff enjoyed by the mother country, 
(ÿermany should -offer a commercial 
treaty with tariff exchange for an ex- 

P pension to German imports of the tar-
I
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i the City
LOCAL

ADE
an annuity fund. Aid TUlvra endorses 
this proposal, and it L hoped 10 get 
the scheme into operation by May.

Too Much Noise and Dust.
It is understood that the residents 

of Kennedy street are to petition 
against the proposal of Lie city en
gineer to locate the city’s stone 
crusher on that si reet. The resideivs 
of the street do not want ihe crusher 
on account of the noise and dust that 
it causes when in operation.

Two Ferrie*.

NERY The experiment made on Thursday 
rnved en-of operating two ferries pri 

Ufely satisfactory. It will b 
ed to whenever business requires.CREAM

Policemen’s Annuity Fund.
It Is understood the policemen are 

favorably disposed towards Aid. Bel- 
veft’s pension scheme. The Idea is to 
take 3 per cent, of the proposed in
crease of 25 cents a day and establish

1a Drinks 
d newest 
call at
SON

:e Wm. St.. most every stock oh the list. The n<- 
lion of the market giveü stronger col
or to the theory that stocks were 
heavily distributed by big interests 

the close of the y err 1n anticipa
tion of disturbing developments at 
Washington. These exp 'dations have 
been realized and while pessimism 
is now running to the same 
as overconfidence did a little 
back, there is still many weak spec
ulative accounts outstanding which 
must eventually be liquidated prob 
ably on a further declining scale-of 
prices.

LAIDLAW A CO.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
/ Mackintosh A Ce.

at
New York, Jan. 14.—Today’s market 

opened at fractional gains from last 
night’s closing but there was no evi
dence of support from big interests 
nnd when a moderate volume of short
• overlng had been completed prices 
gave way easily and during the re
mainder of the session the 
was steadily downward. Final prices 
rahged from two to four points de
cline with St. Paul, Nor. Pae.,
U. P. and S. P. and others of
• lass consplciiolsly weak throughout, 
f uriously enough though. R. I. com 
mon was about the only stock on the 
list which closed above last night. A 
steady stream of' liquidation swept 
over the market nearly oil day, sup
plemented by skillful and relentless 
bear attacks at nearly every import
ant point. The weakness of 9t, Paul 
and the Hill stocks accompanied by 
rumors of a reduction of dividend 
gave the first impulse to the down
ward movement although few' people 
gave serious attention to such stories.
The significant feature In the minds 
of most observers was the total ab
sence of support to these issues. The

e> however, could be said of al- lng steady*

whileage
coarse

teep your 
eased for G. Q.,
his. that

rrcRx COTTON RANGE.

»T. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Jan. .. •». ,.14.68 i:?.6f>
March............14.74 13.49
May... .

July .*.*
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. .. ,
Dec............12.86 12.50

Market excited and irregular—Clos-

4;> 70
75 88

..14.M2 13.70 <m 07

..14.77 13.30 90 95
,.14.90 13.69 94 97
..14.51 13.40 13.85 77
,.13.60 12.90 90 13.00
,.13.05 12.65 70 80

65 70

THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect mixer with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON .ST. JOHN,

Nothing like a pair of over- 
•hoea to make the feet 
fortable.

Men’s Finest Jersey, 1
Buckle..» ..............................$2.00

Men's Finest Jersey, 3 
Buckle

Men’s Finest Jersey, Storm 
Alaska ...

Men’s Waterproof, Double
Sole, 1 Buckle................

Men’s Waterproof, Double
Sole, laced ... ..................

Men’s Waterproof, Double 
Sole, 2 Buckle .

3.00

1.60

1.70

1.70

2.25

Store close» .at 6.30 .during Jan
uary and February.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

If KING STREET.

4#*I%

*

irm
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PRODUCE
MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREALCJUMM CEMENT Cl
16 p.c. BONDS
I Can be secured from us.
■ Denominations 1100, $500, $1,000
■ each.

Price Par and Int.
Orders may be phoned or tele- 

I graphed at our expense.

W. F. MAHON & CO..
I ■ Investment B«n8«ra._8tjjoflj^

OSCOOCOOOt(OF MONTREAL)
BntnohM •« Toronto, Otuwo, Winnipeg, Quotes, » 

at. John, N. Q.. end Ven couver.STOCK f1,000.008Capital | THIPaid up
Reserve Fund •• M ••

MARKET
Hon. R. Mackay,
A ‘‘“■"lath.

(Quotation. Furnished by Frtvete Wire, of J. C. Mecklnteoh end Co.
Wm. Street, St John, N. PRBSro 

SfrK.
A. Bauingarten,
Hlr Edward Cloueton, Bart, 
R. B. Oreenshields,
C. M. Hays,
C. K. Hoemer,

Member, of Montreal «toon Exohonee,11t Prlnoe ANDRItagu Allan,B* Chubb’s Corner.)
Special to The Standard.Shares. Close

83%
Ix>wP'loua

85%
High4, 8014 H. V. Me 

D. Motrice,Toronto, Ont., Jan. 14.—None of the 
Ontario grains are altered and Mani
toba wheat and oats wère if anything 
a little easier with local dealers, be
cause of the weaker tone to the mar
kets at Chicago and Winnipeg. Trade 
is very dull, with no word of deliver
ies being made at country points nor 
any cable inquiries coming from Brt't-

82%Morning Sales.
Black-Irake Pfd. 25(g 65.
Canadian Pacific Railway 500 ISO-

1-2. 25@l$0l-4.
Crown Reserve 5000 385. 500 0 382, 

1000 380, 4000 380 100 0 370.
Dominion Coal Com. 250'89 3-4, 250 

89T4".~
Dominion Coati Bonds 10000 9S 3-4 
Domttiion Iron Com. 25071. 25071, 

50 0 70 1-2, 125 070 1-2, 500 70 1-2, 250 
70 1-2.

I,ake of the Woods Com. 200145, 30 
0145.

Montreal Power 1000 133 3-4.
133 3-4.- 500 133 3-4, 250133 3-4, 250
133 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50074 1-2, 
250 74 1-2, 2.V.I 7.4 1:2. 100074 1-2, 150 
74 1-2, 10074 1-4. 25074 3-8, 100074- 
1-2. lOO'rt 74 1-4. 25075 1-4. 25074 3-8, 
,20074 1-4, 20 74 3-4, 600741-4, 250
74 1-4.

Penman Com. 25058 1-4.
Rich, and Ont. 25095, 1000 941-2, 

25094 3-4.
Rubber Com. 500991-4, 50099.

101.
Toronto Railway 
Textile Pfd. 100102.
Twin City 250115, 250115, 100

86%Amalgamated Copper..
American Beet Sugar................. -
American Car and Foundry.. •
American Cotton Oil......................
American Locomotive.................................
American Smelting and Refining. . .
American Sugar............... .... ....
Anaconda Copper...........................•
American Steel Foundries. . •
Atchison.................................. • m
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. •• ••
B. R. T..................................................
Can. Pac. Rail........... .... ..................
Cheslea and Ohio... . .. ».
Chicago and St. Paul....................
Chicago and North Western.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron...................... »
Con. Gas...............................................
Delaware and Hudson.. .. .. •
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Frie.........................................................
General Electric.. .......................
Great Northern Pfd........................
Great Northern Ore........................
Illinois Central................................
Louisville and Nashville.
Mackay...............
Mackay Pfd..
Missouri. Kansas and Texas. . .
Missouri Pacific...................................
National Lead............................... .. •
New York Central.................................... ....
New York. Ontario and Western.^..
Xorvhern Pacific.................................
Northern and Western.................
Pacific Mail............................................
Pennsylvania. . .......................... «

Crown Reserve 250 370, 3750370. People’s Gas......................................
; 1000 385. 6000365. Pressed Steel Car................................

Canadian Converters 25043, 750 43 Reading.. . . •• •• • •
Detroit Railway 250 03 3-4. Republic Iron and Steel
Dominion Coal Com. 600 88 3-4. Rock **••*)“•* .............. ..
Dominion Iron Com. 250070 1-4. 50 Sloss-Shemela................ ...

70 1-4. u»0 70 1-4. 16V to 1-4, 15070 1-4, Southern Pacific.. ..
I 250 70 1-4. 25 0 70. 250 70. 50 0 70. 500 Soo...............................
69 1-2. 26W 69 3-4, 25069 1-2, 25069 1-2. Southern Railway..
-00 69 500 69. 25069 1-4. 1000'69 1-8. Texas and Pacific..

---------------- -——------------1000 69 1-S. 250-69 1-8. 200 69. 20069. Union Pacific..
>0 u 09. 50(0 69, 100069 1-8. 100 69. 175 United States 

•ajet y>i«H TO SEND. WITHOUT <„ v< 5i> 69. 69. 25 0 69, 250 United States Steel... . .
r- Weekly F man- 68 7-S. 25 «;< 7-8. United States Steel Pfd.. .

CHARGE, eur regu lnv,,tor, desiring Illinois I'fil. .HIM ':. Wabash. . ......................•••••• "
cl,I Review to «II inverter. i..lkl, „f ih, Woods Com. loot, HI. Total Salt's. 3 p. m.—1.385.,00.
to keep well Informed on conatno Montreal Power 2:c/i:'.:l 1-4. Î8© 133. 2 p. m.—922.000.
.fleeting their eecurltlee. ■ i:l:l. 1,11,133. Cr.ff 132 1-4. •

T*» bauIfw will be found of ma Montreal Street Railway 
Th. Kev ev* following the 100 216. 25 , 215. 250 215.

terlal .e.lrtance In to 9 | N SooIlll si eel Com. 2.V,i 74. 101-
trend of general bv.lne.a as w. _4 f,, -4 12f,74 i04iT4M. 0 li 73-
the movement, of .ecurltlee, . 27.1,74 1-4. 27,@74 1-4. Ml, 74, 100
widely «voted by the pres, through- , ,4 77.71 1-4. 10l, 74 l-S. 25{i
r» A. country 74 1-4. |nv, 74 I S, 74 1-4. Out, 74 3-.V
«ut the countrye eur Osilviv l*f,l 74,126.

Individual Invertors ma* „ , penman 27 ■’ “>S 4 J. 7,04#7,8.
advice at all times on matters » H|c|,. and Ont. SiliW. 206, 94.
Ino the purchase and «ale of tecum g< 100f|.g4 -,vt„,i3 1-2. 7.06, 93 1-2.
,1^ Rubber Com. 1006199. 27,6 to 34. 27,

81rJrmo. 8h.UBhn.My. X. C, ▼. to 
Horne, K. C. M. Q.

43Vj4345%46
6t .661 »68% Bin W. C. Van6466%65%

1W0I57 TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorind to Aet m I

5 s
94%

122%
95%98%98%

122%123%I Agent or Attorney for f 
The Transaction of Buolnoes.
The Management of Betatw.
The Investment and Collection CM 

Moneya. Renta. Intenesta, Dh$ 
Bunds one

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Itausa.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator tor the 

benefit of Creditors.

-49%51% 51% 646464«4%

IIListed Stocks 118%118%120%
117%

120%
117% 116116 Quotations py local dealers are as 

follows:—Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 
white. $1.07 -to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern $1.14;. No. 9 Northern $1.12 on 
track at l«ake ports. For early Jon-
V2? No. 2 Northern $1.18 1-2. all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 42 
cents: No. 3 41 cents on track at Lake 
ports, January shipment, all rail: No. 
2. C. W. 46 cents; No. 3 C. W. 45 
cents; No. 2 white, 36 cents to 37 
cents outside; No. 3 white, 35 cents 
outside to 34 cents on track at Toron-

7473%
179%

rai
““T. or'.tock

esfiyssgssIssues ns follows: lnv*v2V.v«!U Investment and Speculative.

78%78 dends, Mortgagee, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained ito any Business they bring to the Company.
MANAGER, St.«Ve/m, N.B.

179%179%
v-

151%

181%
86%

147%
157%

86%i In an»
147%
157

151%
160%

5o o
Dunlop Rul 

Down t 
League- 
One fror

43%43%46%46% 150 e. M. 9MADBOLT, Manager ot the Bank ot Montrât.149%156%I Northern $1.18delivery No.179179180180%
45 JANUARY INVESTMENTS4548%

32%
48%

32%
1
135%
73%

3233%Railroad Bonds

a -VMr -

2%r.. Mo^t.vï‘fn^nU. aud

S^l-?Px^fo,coemIm«Æon.e™ u^e
atrîsJSffors&Œajg-
S& ïs ®in,0rn2n,n?e°.ntemyenV

154157%
137%

156%
137% 135%

73
141%
158%

77% 78% It will pay you to get Mackintosh's list of offerings before 
investing. «

Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer
ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office. .

142145%
155%

145
Although m 

the game on 
Ing between i 
Rubber Com] 
Ing as any l 
Two H’s final 
two out of tl

154155%
89%
77%

89%
77%

89% to.77% Mill feed—Manitoba bran $21 per 
ion; shorts $23 to $24 on track at To
ronto; Ontario mill feed. $22; shorts, 
$24 on track at _ Toronto, bags In
cluded.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—A feature of the 
local grain situation is the continued 
strong undertone to the market for 
oats and prices have made another 
advance of 1-2 cent per bushel.

Another feature of the situation is 
the decided improvement and the de
mand from local buyers for round lots 
and sales were made of No. 2 Cana
dian Wêptem at. 44 1-2 cents per bush
el afloat. Montreal March shipments 
and round lots of sample outs were 
made ex store here at 44 cents per 
lmshel. In addition to this it was 
also reported that considerable busi
ness had been worked for export ac
count, which all goes to strengthen 
the situation. Locally, carlots of No.
2 Canadian Western were placed at 
46c and No. 3‘ at 44c per bushel ex 
track and sales of cars of Quebec and 
Ontario No. 2 were made at 42c; No.
3 at 41c and No 4 at 40c per bushel ex

No! C. W. 45 1-4 to 45 1-2; No. 3, 44 
1-4 to 44 l*2e. Ontario No. 2 white 42c 
Ontario. No. 3 white, 41c; Ontario 
No. 4 white, 40c.

The local flour situation continues 
without any new feature, 
maud from all sources is good and 
prices generally are firmly maintain
ed. Prevailing prices are:—Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.70; 
Manitoba spring wheat patents 
ends $5.20; winter wheat patents, $5.- 
50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers, 
$5. Straight rollers $5.10 to $5.20; 
straight rollers, in bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

Tlie demand for most lines of mill 
feed is good and the market Is fairly 
active at firm prices. Prevailing pri
ces are:—Ontario bran $22.50 to $28. 
Ontario middlings $23.50 to $24; Mani
toba bran $23; Manitoba shorts $23; 
pure grain moulllie $31 to $33; mixed 
mouillie $27 to $25.

4645%50 1261-2. 48%48% ii66%66%7069%
86%

122%
47%

139%

85%85%s;
119%119%

46%
136%

122%115. 46%47%Penman Pfd. 65 0 86.
Afternoon Sales.
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The scores

96% 96%9S% 99
36! Black Lake Com. 5 0 22.

Canadian Pacific Railway 250179- 34%
132%
112%

35%

5S5
47

160%
42%
44% V135% 135 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.1-2.SPENCER TRASK & CO- 114%

.164%

114
«.48îsHS's.

111., and Boston. Ma»
167% 160% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

41%4364
46%

43 Direct Private Wlies.Membero of Montreal Stock Exchange,4444% Telephone, Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St,
'S3 St. John, N. B.134%

137%
130%
130%

130%
130%
30%

194%
46%
84%

122%
21%

134%
137”%

30%31%
40%Chambers-Ferland.............. 39

Cobalt Central .. .
Can. Car Com. ..
Can. Car Pfd. ...
Dr. Reddick .. ..
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose..................
Nancy Helen ....
N. 8. Cobalt v.. ..
Peterson’s Lake ..
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf............
Trethewey..............
Temlskamlng ....
New Que. Bonds .
New Que. Bons 
U.P. Cobalt.............

A fairly active trade continues to 
be done In baled hay for local cofi- 
sumption at firm prices. Prevailing 
prices are No. 1 Hay $13 to $13.50; ex 
No. 2 hay $12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay $11 
to $11.50; clover, mixed, $10 to $10.60; 
clover $9 to $10.

A stronger feeling lias developed in 
the markets for cold storage 
prices have advanced one ce 
cents per dozen, but strictly new laid 
are unchanged, the demand is good, 
and a fairly active trade continues to 
be done. Sales of selected new laid 
were made at 40c. to 42c.; selected 
No. 1 stock at 30c. to 32c. and No. 1 
candled at 27c. to 28c. per dozen.

A fairly active trade is passing In 
potatoes in a jobbing way at 70c. per 
bag. Green Mountains in car lots ex 
track are selling at 57 l-2c. with On
tario at r.Oc. and Quebec varieties at 
50c. to 65c. per bag.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

34%
197% .. 20% 22 

.. 63% 65 

.. 98 99%
7

.. 9.60 9.70

.. 4.85 4.92

194198%
4S%
87%

Rubber. . 46%
85

is
87%

122%
21%

124125
23%

11 a. m.—234.000.
13%12

45% 47% 
23 24St250 215 1-2. ROCK ISLAND 

EPISODE IS 
DISPOSED OF

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

22%21
.. 12% 18% 
.. 1.42 1.44 Bavtsvh... . 

Uvosby. . . 
Cochrane.. . 
Hamblin. . 
Law. • . .

67.... 65
. .. 82% 83% 
d.. 82% 83% 
.... 0%The do-

Morning Sal...
Cement 385021 1-2 ; 5503-4; 1-2021; 

2503*4; 1022; 15021 1-2; 10001-2. 
Cement Pfd. 5 0 88 ; 25087 3-4 ; 370

New Quebec 240 33.
Car Pfd. 10098 1-4; 50098.
Ills. 11038.

’ New Quebec Bonds 12.000 0 82 3-4. 
Afternoon Sales.

New Que. 26032 1-2; 10003-4. 
Cement 25021 3-4; 425022; 100021

La Rose 10004.90.
Car Pfd. 8099.
Cement Pfd. 70087 3-4; 150087 1-2.

MARKET500
E

Fish. . . 
Gunn . . 
Howard... 
Lawson... 
Johnston..

latest Review 0 98.1-2, 500 9S 1-2.
,ai Soo Railway 500136 3-4, 250135 3-4.

500 135 1-2.
Shawlnlgan 250100.
Toronto Railway 260 1261-2, 250

126 1-4.

Write at once for tne 88.
New York. N. Y.. Jan. 14.—The re

sumption of liquidation in the stock 
market today set. conjecture to work 
for some deeper cause to explain it 
than the more superficial influences 
which have been given rsponstbllity 
and which are passing away without 
relieving the market from depression. 
Yesterday's action of the Stock Ex
change governors was considered to 
have definitely disposed of the Rock 
Island episode and the securities of 
that company today were sustaining 
forces for prices, so far us they exor
cised any Influence. The reports of 
the accession of a large foreign inter
est to a share in the control of the 
property seemed to have an encourag
ing effect on Its stockholders, as well 
as alarming those short of the stock 
and the two Rock Island stocks led 
the short-lived advance with which 
the dealings opened. This was in con
tinuance of the strong rally of the 
latter part of yesterday and the de
mand from uncovered shorts obvious
ly had much to do with It. The eajl 
money market also passed from a con
dition of relative to positive ease, but 
this proved powerless to check the 
unloading of stocks 
any new demand, 

the liquidation
to put back funds into the money 
market, which is in course of leplen- 
ishment. as well, from varloue other 
sources.

This persistent liquidation is deem
ed important and as coming from in
fluential source having in view a pro
longed outlook as well as. retrospect, 
(’ontlnuous and persistent accumula
tion of stocks went on for many 
months during the rising prices of 
last year and there is reason to be
lieve that the taking of profits on 
much of this speculation was planned 
for the opening weeks of the new 
year, when easing money markets and 
re-investment of yearly profits were 
looked to for the inspiration of a gen
eral demand for stocks. Besides this 
hoped-for active Influence, towards as

king the liquidation, the period for 
it was fixed by consideration of the 
need for transfer of resources into 
various other channels to provide for 
the need for new capital, which, it 
was foreseen, would converge upon 
the money market soon after this time. 
The large subscriptions coming due 
for new stock and bond issues prove 
the accuracy of this forecast and ex
plain much of the liquidation.

The liquidation was pushed with 
growing precipitation today and de 
dines of one to three points had be 
come general by the middle of the af 
ternoon. In the Harriman Pacifies,! 
gt Paul and a few others, it was even! 
greater. The breaking through of 
prices to lower levels than had been! 
touched on previous reactions was the! 
signal for the uncovering of fresh1 
stopless orders and for bringing new! 
burdens on the market. Washington 
prospects were said to be a principal 
motive for the throwing over of 
stocks. The widespread activities of 
the government In the field of corpor
ation regulation and the prospect of 
early decisions by the Supreme Court 
which, It was feared, might present 
even graver conditions, wre made the 
staple of arguments by the sellers of
8t The stock market showed no rally
ing power, lowest prices of the day 
being reached In the last hour, with 
an even greater outpouring of stocks. 
The Harriman Issues, St. Paul, United 
States Steel, Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific were especlâlly weak 
and apparently without support. The 
closing was very feverish, with prac
tically no recovery from the low.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales 
par value. $4,m<XX>.

United States bonds were Irregu-

J. S. BACHF. & COMPANY, New York. N. Y.. Jon. 14.—Flour- 
Steady. bui dull. Receipts, 21,035; 
shipments. 4.272.

Wheat- Spot, easy: No. 2 red. 1.- 
30 to 1.33, elevator domestic and 1.- 
32 fob afloat, nominal: No. I north
ern Duluth. 1.25 and No. 2 hard win
ter. 1.25% 
veipts, 2.880.

Corn- Spot firm; No. 2. 76, eleva- 
(lomestic. 76% delivered and 74% 

fob afloat, nominal. Receipts. 19.125.
Oats- Spot, steady; mixed 26 to 82 

lbs. nominal natural white 26 to 32 
lbs. 53% to 55%; clipped 34 to 42 
lbs.' 54 to 57. Receipts. 33,550.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Firm: cut meats, steady.
Sugar—iRaw, firm : Muscovado. 89 

test, 3.67. Centrigal. 96 test, 3.47. Mol
asses sugar. 89 test. 3.67; centrifugal. 
96 lent. Refined, steady.
Butter—Steady, unchanged: receipts 

3,996.
Eggs—Steady: receipts. 2.910: state 

Pcnna. and nearby gathered white 
fancy. 40 to 45.

Potatoes— Steady ; Maine, per bag, 
1.60 to 1.90.

Bankers
New York

Exchange) ! MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

42 Broadway, Following 
City Leagu»New York Stock(Men.ûere Bid. Ask. 

. .. 81% 83

.... 87% 87% 

.... 21% 21% 

.... 14 14%

•fob afloat, nominal. Re- 1-2.Asbestos Bonds ., 
Can. Cem. Pfd. .. 
Can. Cem. Com. .. 
Cobalt Lake .. .»

Newmans... 
Tigers. . . 
Insurance.. 
Pirates. .

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh &. Co.

Bid. Ask.
. . 29% ........ Accountants 

Dunlop R. CAsbestos. .... 
i Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone....................116
Can. 1’ac. Rail.. . . .179%»

lean. Converters...................43%
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit Unlt-d.....................64
1 Kun. Tex. Com.. . .

Horn. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coni....................

i Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Lorn. I. and S.. . .

‘.HI

KM
l J
M Jtirttn. ««unu lor the to
I E. L. JARVIS,l f

i Yanigans... 
Two H’s. . 
Ramblers. . 
Jtile< tries. .

144
179

43

FORTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT
----- OF-------

The Royal Bank of Canada

365. .370
63% 
67 VI

Ho
7%. 68%

.104 102
. . 89 S8*i 
. .118% 118 
. . 69

’ Dora. 1. and S. Pfd..............135% 13:»
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds.....................

! Havana Pfd................. .....
Hal. Elec. Tram........................

! Illinois Trac. Pfd...................93
Laurentide Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd................. 127

! i.nke Woods Com.. . .144
I Minn..flt.Paul SS Marie. .136 135
Mexican. . ■ - 
Mont. Telegraph 

! Rio Com..
! Mont. St. Rail.................... 215
! Mont. H. and P................. 122% 1-2%

MaekaV Com......................... 90% .........
.77% .........

Whitewas 
fluid at St. 
when Holy 
trouble took 
John the li 
was very ta 
men on the 
wem very I 
did not suc( 
century ma 
strings and 
the total b 
Doherty of 
rolled a fnsl 
•Davie” Ft 
of 265 stout 
pered by : 
n good nve 
eighties wh 
once. For 
high with 2 
scores:

68%

96%
98%
99%

. 123LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

England.
92% 

. ... 126 Boston.
or to stimulateLondon.

Asset and reserve.. .$6.269,000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACOfc

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 14.—Reef— 
Fresh, firm; whole cattle 9% to 10%. 

Bran—Strong. 28.00 to 28.50.
northern, 35 to 36;

143% of stocks continued

467 ' Butter—Steady; 
western. 34 to 34%.

cimese—Steady; New York. 18 to
.147% 145

. .. 89% 88% 
21 i% 18'NALP. 

Main 1536. Prov. Man. Com—Firmer: No. 3 yellow.
Eggs- Unchanged: choice, 41 

western. 35 to 37.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patent, 6- 

10 to 6.40.
H ly—Unchanged; No. 1, 23.00. 
Lambs—Unchanged : 14 to 15. 
Lard—Unchanged: pure. 15%.
Mixed feed—Higher; 28.00 t

77.
to 43; liabilities

__I Mackay Pfd.. . .
I Xlplssing............................ •■••••• !?%

N. S. S. and C. Com.. . «4% <4%
Ogilvie Com.......................... 1 :’7% 13»
Ogilvie Pfd............................128 .....
Ogilvie Bonds... ,
Penman.....................
penman Pfd.. . .
Quebec Rail. Com........................ 64
Qne Rail. Pfd.............................. 120

94% 94%
.... 92%

147

Dec. 31,1600. 
033,456,828.85 

16,965,930.07 
64,863.16 

344,507.23

Dec. 31,1908. 
024,300,726.66 

13,090,664.60 
52,150:33 
133,102.61

VTo the Public
Depoelte bearing Interest............ » *•••
Deposits not bearing interest....................
Interest accrued on Deposit.....................
Deposits by other banks in Canada.. .

Total Deposit*............... ... •# ....

Notes of the Bank In Circulation............. .... •»
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain 
Balances due to Agents In Foreign Countries.• ..

To the Shareholders;

Capital Paid-up.. ....
Reserve Fund.............................................................
Dividend No 85 (quarterly at 10 per cent.). 
Dividend No. 89 (quarterly at 10 per cent.).
Former Dividends unclaimsd............................
Rebate on Bills Discounted, not yet due .. 
Balance of Profits carried forward.. ».

ELDER DEMPSTER j iuherty .. 
-«•Brlmi .. 
r Koohey ... 
F Walsh ..
> Itlley .. ..

.................... 112%
. . 68% 58
. . 88 87%

LINE to 30.-
h050,822,129.31

4,579,678.66
241,178.66
216,724.26

00. 037,676,644.20

3,666,432.65
560,818.84*

■Higher; No. 2 clipped white,Oat i

Pork—Steady, medium backs, 27.50 
to 28.00. , ,

Potatoes—Steady; white, 1.15 to l.«Sa&'ssrvssoSraiT.s#
be followed by the

Rich, and Out. Xav.. 
Rio Jan. Bonds... . 

• Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shuwlnigan...................
Tor. St. Rail................
Twin City 
Toledo Elec...........

Griffith . 
VfcGuIggan 
Littlejohn 
McNeil ... 
Hennessey

*'"ra

SsEmïM! to
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

.. 100
125%

065,858,710.8720. 041,693,795.69

3,900,000.00
4,600,000.00

97,500.00

anulated, 5.35.Sugar—Steadier; grai 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 15.

E
113 5,000,000.00 ' 

6,700,000.00

1 "23,657.73 
340.03

100,000.00...,,... 140,000.00 
78,685.26 228,393.94

Rpil. Trst.. . .
10 Chicago.

111., Jnn. 14.—non 
1.11% to %: July. V

Chicago.
Wheat—May,
02%; Sept.. 98%.

t orn->lay, 1.8% to W July. 68:
**OaI»—May, 48%; July. 46%; Sept.

i5
tL .. 200 

.. 143%
255% 
208

Commerce...............................
Hochelaea.......................... •
Montreal............................. .....
M olson's ................ •• ••
Merchants...............................
Nova Scotia. ...•••
Quebec..................... , . .
Royal................... .... ................
Toronto.. .. .. .. •» ••
Township........................... •
Union of Canada.................

2J0.00

ROY*177
060,470,210.96 007,051,102.62277 42. BRI)Me» port—Jan., 22.00; May, 22.16;

JUiird-”jMi2,' 12.72%; May, 12.27%;

’“short'rîtw—Jan., 11.76; May. 11.62- 

%; July, 11.62%. ________

123 ASSETS. 226
218IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
0 3,560,347.62 

4,993,532.25 
200,000.00 

3,746,967.84 
49,568.98

753,327.69
1,633,129.20
6,831,437.93
9,638,309.62

0 3,221,717.14 
3,760,344.35 

190,000.00 
2,985,741.48 

36,1289.51 
372,958.60 

898,657.36 
2,693,101.20 
4,601,489.26 
3,286,141.29

... 165%

... 140 Gold and Silver Coin...................
g::.,.n|l,°nw°hV,G~.T,,.r' Security" o. Net. ...................................

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.. .. •• •• •• ..........................
Balances due from other Banks In Canada................
Balances due from Agents in Great Britain.. .. ..
Balances due from Agencies In Foreign Countries..
Government and Municipal Securities..
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures a 
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds

MECHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

NEWS SUMMARY.■

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

Americans In London 1-4 to 1-2 
above parity.

President's Taft's message on con
servation due today.

Upstate public service commission 
grants New York Central power to 
issue bonds.

Bills Introduced at Albany to reduce 
telephone rate between Brooklyn and 
Manhattan. .. ^

First results of British election will 
be known tomorrow. .

Attorney General preparing bill to 
regulate trading In futures In grain 
and cotton. __

Tokto reports agreement between 
Russia and Japan on neutralization 
of Manchurian railroad. t ,

More peaceful relations established 
between Insurgents and regulars In
' Tondon market generally quiet bat

fi^irther development likely to be jar.
onsid -red on Southern Pacific before^ ^ 

% dividend advance.
Copper prices firm and producers

0Un'ltell States Steel reports all mills 
operating full with six months bosl-
icss on books.

Georgia Central earnings Nov. net

V
The Roy 

Bank of N 
telles will 
tonight at 
exists ben 
some « Iasi 
ups. a bat 

The lint 
Brunswick 
os yet, bu 
sent the f 
goal ; Mac 
cover; Fit 
Percey an

Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.

nd Stocks..

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

............113% 111% 111%

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31 at, due Mm^rcal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

021,944,440.19 031,406,621.13

496,248.16 
107,656.95 

26,736,164.99 
34,776.28 

1,160,924.39

July V. *.*................ 108% 102% 102%
Sept............................ !'« «8

'wFft ALL

371,921 A4 
157,951.17 

*3,644,706.10 
25.657.09 

1,444,246.69

Loans to other Banks in Canada .. 
Loans to Provincial Governments 
Current Loan* and Discount*.... 
Overdue Debts (Lose Provided for) 
Bank Premise*.. ••

1*8%

... 70% 60% 68%

... 69% 68

... 69% 68

1SL
May ...

68W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B. 68

060,470,210.95 067J)51,102.62Oats.i
49% 48% 48%
45* 46 45%
42% 42 42

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTMay 
July

Pork.
..............22.05 22.00 22.00

...............22.25 22.10 22.10
ïœ rœrsffla.1Bw ï.r.rt>*uc;
debts, and rebate of interest on unmatured bills ........................................... ...

Balance of Profit and Lose Account, December 31, 1900................. •• ••

Appropriated as follows;
To Dividend (10 p*r cent.).. .. ...... .. «• •• •• •

Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund.. ....................
Written off Bank Premises Account............. .. .. *• •
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward.. .. ••

Average Paid-up Capital during 1900, 04,630,000.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of IJcense Commission

ers for the County of St. John, under 
the Liquor License Act. 1896. and 
amendments thereto, have fixed the 
twenty-fifth day ot January, instant, 
at 2.3Ô o’clock. In the afternoon, at the 
office of the rhief Inspector, 42 Prln 

street. In the City of St. John, 
as the time and place for considering 
applications for licenses under said 
act, for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the City of St. John, this 
Sixth day of January, A. D. 1910.

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Chief Inspector.

May .. .
Spot—Corn—64%.

0838,306.51
78,685.26 * 0916,991.: FOI!■

MONEY ON CALL AT 3 3-4 P. C.
New York. N. Y., Jan. 14.—Close- 

prime mercantile paper 4 1-2 to 5 per 
rent, Su rling exchange, steady, at 
4.84 to 4.S4.1U for 60-day bills, and 
at 4J7.35 for demand. Commercial 
bills. 4.83 1-2 to 4.84. Bar silver, 62 
1-2. Mexican dollars, 44.

463,597.83 À 
25,000.00 

200.000.00 
22M93.94

<t
I 0916,991.1

inc. $78,777 and for five months Inc. 
$255,621 and for first week in January 
Inc. 011,645.

Twelve industrials advanced .31. 
Twenty active rails advanced 69 

per cenL

ED80N L. PEASE, 
General Mans1-2. Mexican aonars, n. Govern 

mene^mlfis, steady; R. R. bonds, Ir
Its All 

Campbell!*
Thistle ci 
bave been 

hlie comp 
[trophy 1 
TV. H. Mo*

V
regular.

Money on call, easier, 3 1-2 to 4 per
cent; tart loan, 3 3-4.
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1 tu MODE RANGESPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

THISTLES AND ST. 
ANDREW'S CURL TODAY

Second to IN one
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and RangeaTWO ITS WIN 0NLY TWO IN SAME CLASS

HERCULES AND JEFFRIES
WELSH EASY 

SAYS PACKEY
Guarantee with every Range

J. E WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

Dunlop Rubber Company Goes 
Down to Defeat In City 
League—Game an Exciting 
One from Start to Finish.

Chicago Boxer Says English 
Lightweight Will Be a Cinch 
— Driscoll and Hayes To 
Mix in London.

A Visible Writer
The Émplre Typewriter presents these important featuree:—Penman* 

ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts found In others; Durability, steel parts 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terme.

Ten days Free Trial.

V
fff/i// I* IV,

tire/ y

«a $.y

■ I
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.

68 Prince Wm. at. at. John. N. arAlthough no records were smashed, 
the game on Black's alleys last even
ing between the Two H's and Dunlop 
Rubber Company was fully as excit
ing as any game rolled this seasonv 
Two H’s finally winning out by taking 
two out of three strings and the to-

4 New York, Jan. 14.—Packey McFar
land. the Chicago lightweight, sailed 
for England on the steamer Adriatic 
yesterday for the expressed purpose 
of meeting Freddie Welsh, the Bri

ll ain 653

* illIlM The Mercantile MarineHf
¥ tish lightweight champion. McFarland 

said that the match had not been ar
ranged yet, but that he had received 
assurances from London that there 
would be no hitch. The Chicago boxer, 
who is one of the cleverest of his 
weight and inches in the ring, was 
accompanied by his manager and stat
ed that lie might not be back 
next fall.

"I can beat Welsh as sure as you're 
standing there," said Packey to ills 
fi lends, who went to the pier to see 
nim off. “He can't hit hard enouh 

I to dent a ball of butter. I fought, him 
twice and know him like a book.
The first time was in a ten round bout 
at Milwaukee, which 1 won on points.
1 knocked him down in the 8th round 
with a stomach punch and he yelled 
Murder, Watch.' He said he had 1 
fouled, but it was a joke. He warned 

! to quit. Yes lie cut my eye open in 
I that
I of the glove when, after missing an 
uppercut he chopped me with the 
-urae baud, a blow that should have 
disqualified him.

The twenty-five round draw? Well.
1 can only say it was my own fault 
that l did not put him away that time.
I dropped him twice, but didn't get 
under full headway until it was too ! sld- Jan. If», 
late. Besides there was something 
the matter with my eyes near the end 
of the tight which Jim Jeffries called 
a draw.

Next day I couldn't read the account 
; of the fight In the newspapers, but I 
>oon learned that one of Welsh's sec

onds before tin- tight had put Uella- 
j donna on Freddie's gloves and that's 
what ailed my eyes. But I'm going 

I to square accounts with Welsh in 
! London. 1 expect to take on several 
(other boys first, so that 1 can become 
j acclimated and tit. Then I'll go after 
'ills alleged champion in earnest. I'll 

! win sure. Nelson V Oh, he doesn't 
tight anybody that looks dan- 

lie'll find

tnl. 4 h Allan Line.
.... do. ... 

..........do. ...

DAILY ALMANAC.It was a nip and tuck battle. Two 
IPs capturing the first string in a 
c lose finish by a narrow m 
the second the Dunlop people 
to pieces and were pushed

for thirty-six pins. Witli ev
erything tied up the “Rubbers" took 
the final string with twenty pins to 
the good. This 
make up the deficit, however and they 
had to be content with one point.

For the winners t’rosby was roll 
lug strong upsetting 262 sticks. "Mac" 
Law rolled his usual steady game 
trimming the hardwood for 260 tim
bers. Bartscli was also in the run
ning as was (lumbllu. Cochrane was 
a little off but he was told to never 
mind Nod we all have 'em. For Dun
lop, Lawson and Reddy*' Howard 
led the wav While Johnston and Fish 
followed closely. Gunn was away off.

The scores:

{ v: Tunisian .. 
Grampian .. 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian ., 
Virginian .. 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian .. 
Corsican .. 
Virginian .. 
1 unisian .. 
Victorian ..

... Feb. 4. 
.. Feb. 10.. 
.. Feb. 18.

. .. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
.. .Mar. 10. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 
.. April 7. 
... April 16.

Sun rises today
Sun sets today......................... 6.01 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water................
Low water...................
High water .. ..
Low water .. ....................8.51 p. m.

8.05 a. m.
argin. In 
went all 

down the
do.' . . .8.04 a. m. 

. . .5.03 p. m.
. .2.15 a. m. 

. ‘ . .8.26 a. m.

. do.
. dountil do.

. do.. .2.40 p. m.
was not enough to do.

> do.
. do. .
.. do. .
C. P. R.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Ft Cleared Thursday
Schr. Minnie Slauson (Am.), Murphy 

for Greenwich, Conn., Stetson. Cutler 
and Co.

Schr. Ida M Barton. 102, Cole, for 
West Lynn, Mass.. J. Roderick and 
Son.

% /J
2S.-sim. Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool. Mar.

11.

Sailed Yesterday.
S. S. Salacla, McKelvle, Glasgow via 

Halifax.
S. S. Empress of Britain, Murray. 

Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R.
jVi the îtomi flEftOJLjS

25.1£ affair, but it was with the seam
11.

Lake Manitoba, IJverpool. Mar. 16. 
Em. or Britain. Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 20.
Em. of Ireland.
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April 11 
Em. of Britain, Liver 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol. Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, iprii 6.

Monmouth. Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma,
Lake Mlchii 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. April 6. 

Manchaster Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper. Mane! ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April 8 

For South Africa.
Canada Cape. 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10

mTwo H's.
256—851-3 

, : :
. .75 86 74 234—71

. .85 80 
Crosby. . . .95 94 
Cochrane..
Hamblin. . . .89 72 91 252—84
Law....................... 83 87 90 260—80 2 3

92
73

Bartscli... Vessels Bound to St. John.
Liverpool, April 8.

That Jim Jeffries Is in splendid physical condition to begin a siege 
of training Is the claim of a Chicago (iliysirlan who gave him a thorough 
examination setting at rest the doubt that lias exjnted in the mind of the 
public. Dr. riper, who made the examination, is quoted as saying:

•The only figure. In classic art even, that would compare favorably 
with Jeffries in sheer exposition of power, is the Farnese Hercules, 

perfect condition, 
is tremendous, 
is good.

"There is absolutely no Indicat ion ol’ muscle degenracy.
“ills nervous system is In excellent order.
"There is no enlargement of the kidneys.
"There is no sign of Bright's disease, ihe bane of many big men, 
"There are no disorders that will effect st amnia.’*

Steamers.
Hesperian. Liverpool. Jan. 14th. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester.

pool, April 22.

Montezuma, Antwerp, sld. Jan. 12. 
Tunisian. Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
Tabasco, sld. l,ondon Jan. 2. 
Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches

ter. Jan. 1st.
Monmouth. Liverpool, sld. Jan. 8. 
Kanawha, London, sld. Jan. 11.

426 418 420 1264 «2*1
mDunlop R. Co.

Fish.........................73 73 100 246—82
. . .71 80 76 227—75 2-3

.. . .85 77 96 257-86 2-3

. . . .97 75 91 263—87 2-3
Johnston.. . .86 77 89 252—84

"ills heart Is in 
Ills lung power 
"His circulationGunn 

Howard. 
Lawson..

Antwerp. Jan. 12. 
gan, Antwerp, Jan. 26.

ïfcv
Schooners.412 382 451 1245

JAMES J. JEFFRIES.Following Is the standing of the 
City League to date:

Aldine, Bootbay. Me., eld Dec. 6. 
('layola. sld New York. Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Isaiah K Stetson, New York. sld. 

Jan. 6.
Alaska. Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Won Lost P C.
. .19 9 .678
. .13 7 .650
.. .18 10 .642

FAVORITES THISTLES AND 
BEATEN IN ST. ANDREW'S 

NOVA SCOTIA TO CURL TODAY

HEART NEEDED 
TO WIN BIG 

RING BATTLES

Newmans...............
Tigers.......................
Insurance...............
Pirates......................
Accountants . . 
Dunlop R. Co.. .
Yanlgans................
Two H's. . . . . 
Ramblers. . . . 
£le< tries. . . .

.6251220 : want to 
I K- rous. but. .15 

. .17 
. .13 

. . .12

9 this young XX'ol 
I gust a pretty tough customer."

>,3116
.46416 v
.37520 Centennial. Rockland. Me., aid JanJim Driscoll. England's feather- 

w ight champion, who will box 20 
rounds with Seaman Hayes at the Nu 
tiunal Sporting Club cm February 15. 

! will leave immediately after that at

' ' :8 16 -ins236 Notice To Mariners.
Stone Horse Shoal, North End. gas 

buoy, No. :5A. in Nantucket Sound, 
Is reported extinguished, and will be 
relighted as soon as practicable.

Cape Arm Whistling 
Ann. black ajid white perpendicular 
stripes, reported missing Jan. 8. was 
replaced Jan. 11, by a single tone 
whistling buoy.

Tlie chime whistle buoy will be re
paired and replaced as soon as prac
ticable, of which due notice will be

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Bornu, 2074. J. H. Scaramell & Co. 
Hencliffe, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Melville, 2872, J. H. Scammell.
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Domlnlo 
Aldine,
Empress of Britain. 8.024, C. P. R. 
Montreal. 5,552, C P R.
Loulsburg. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Shenadoah, 2,186, Win. Thomson &

Holy Trinity Wins.
Whitewash was Ihe predominating 

fluid at St. Peter's Alleys last evening By Tip Wright.
SÎSÆ Qu^n.berry rule, were no,
John Ihe Uaptlut bunch. The name written for faint hearts, 
was very tame, there being but three The man who lacks confidence has 
men on the losing team and the scores uo business in the ring, 
worn very low Ht. ■lohn the B.ptlat HesH h won battle, apparently 
,110 not succeed In reaehlng the fourth al]d |ark heart haa loat n,
century mark In mi nt 'h .'hree ma[]y H,art won ht,avyWel*ht 
atrlnga nnd were RBOWadI ™Jer champlotmhlp for Kltzuimnions anil 
the total V(OV.r «? hundred phta. , k „r rost Papi,e a ZVround
Doherty of the winning aggregation . . , ... K t h .
tolled a fast same, averaging 90 white Hemcmber how Gentleman Jim cut 
of ato^ttmheS Riley was ham- Cur80"’
pered by » b"‘a',î'u^ SSbLrt until h! wma ttred. and how.
n Stwtl ayeraae. o Brlett was In the " hleedltm and tottering. Pit* 
eighties while Walsh «here rlpp|.(| |10m, *he, aolar p,,hal

ass sticks to 1,1, credit. The »»• «* tl"' •»»*« «*M«»

... »... ; a fair for this country to meet all « omth* curling match to he play'd I, ;' s- •*«', 1pa?Uol^Ly. A'TttA1V1- '

tween Ht. Andrews and Thistle i lulls Urlsct>n w“nt8 lo At"‘H •"
this afternoon. This is to be a ,,i. y rounds and favors California as the 
of three games in both links, fmii l,aU e *,ouna* 
teen rinks playing. Both clubs are , .
very evenly matched and ••«citing . •'aiV ™l.n.^°r<1 ,w a5,.,h.e r,ap' 
finishes are assured. Last year's side in Philadelphia next Wednesday 
series resulted in a win for both clubs uipht to challenge the winner of the 
with the third game* a tie. | six round bout bet

lack O Brlen and Big Al Kaufman, 
j l.angford has made final arrange
ments tu sail for Europe on March 1 
and will take on Joe Jeannette for 20 

1 rounds in Paris, receiving a guaran
tee of $3,500 for iris end. win, lose or

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14.—A sensu 
t louai shnkeup took place tonlglu in 
the Nova Scotia Hockey league series, 
tire two leading teams having been 
downed. The Ramblers were defeat
ed by a score of two nothing at Tru
ro tonight and the champion Cres
cents met their first defeat since 19os. 
having been defeated by New Glasgow 
by a score of six to four. The defeat 
of the Crescents and Ramblers is a 
complete surprise to hockey enthul- 
asts in this province, as tonight's 
winners were not taken seriously. Joe 
Crocket, the former captain of the 
Moncton Victorias, was playing with 
Truro tonight.

Buoy, off Cape

u. 2581, R.P. & W.F. Starr. 
299. A. W. Adams.

ween Philadelphia
Co.

Schooners.JOE MILLER 
IS GIVEN

his and left some of them silting on 
I HO On mOc the ground nnd wondering what hap-HIS Hi fl g I4S1 PPn^d to them. Caroline Gray. KO. D J Purdy.
|||%# llbLiLi lVL The chauffeurs tried to run the pig Cora May, 11 <, N C Scott.

down and on»* of them struck a tele 1 ^\v8ant* *'°"
uraph pole and was two hours fixing ^ vL W Adams.

g,nTv,rfaLmvh'ofja,",i.:^rrze\uZ%^.,r z a*»»«spellsd Jîms.'joyMti. ;'4nck.' . hrtndte hultdop. saw W
1er, of Detroit, from the tmlvetsin to- ,h» pig. Th<- «perd ol tit.- pin was piaVl t^ V
day. Miller was tilettcil raftain of yr-at. but "Jactk " showed more class ,PS7 „ ;°pA.j'. Ad6ms-
the 1910 Michigan football turn, but1 than even the snorting libmtomenot,. Hunter IS, U I Hurdr 
was afterward declared Ineligible •Jack" took a living lea,, when h- , imv .,-c . „•

was near enough and managed to tAm) -.8, A V
catch the snorter's tail. This dis. I Adams, 
turhed the pig greatly, until th-* »['
neighbors claim, the tall came out. Ruth Robin 

| Free of that protuberance the pig ! A„.T?)f' ,, , .
I sallied forth once more, completed ^ »Hona Gertrud
J.*. circuit and again sought its pen. jr M J 1>ogan* ti —
The truth of this story in vouched |°* 
t<>r by all the neighbors, hut that part i 

|of the tale concerning the tail is only 
Providence, R. L, Jan. 14- It wasn't sworn to by a few.

down on the programme for the day -------------------
and it wasn't just the proper thing
for a pig with any sense to do. but It ngllgngip TAinf WITH»/",:!ggt£'r!£,l'i'T sc'-ms tuât LANRUA b IHAUt WIIH
a man by the name of Michael Angelo
or something equally euphonlus. has Tllr MlljTrn QTITrQ
a number of pigs, which he ke.-ps x. ry fir II 1 T 11 J H LÜ
far to the rear of his little household llu UMI

The home Is in Warren avenue and 
some mean boys opened up one of the
slats and this pig Just jumped out. Washington. Jan. 14 —The highest 
snorted and started on its mad career, j record ever made in trade between 
First it took a bee line for the house Canada and ihe United States was 
Itself, but when it sow the owner com-1that of the Iasi calendar year, accord
ing out on the walk it ducked between in g to official figures of the Bureau 

legs, overturned him and was of Statistics, Department of Commerce 
soon out on the street. Then every and Labor. During the last ten years 
one in the neighborhood who had got tills trade has more than doubled In 

possible England possesses a future through attending to the massacre no former year have either imports
world beater in E. Simms, of l x Qf the old "Turk" jumped into the1 or exports to Canada equalled the
bridge, who easily won the Surrey Cham> which was now becoming quite| record of 1909.
A. C. 23 miles road race on Boxing exciting. imports from Canada in 1999 aggre
Day. He is 23 years of age. and fol sinks, stones and hockey sticks, gated $86.500.000, while in 1909 they
lows the occupation of u groom, do grabbed hastily for the occasion, only increased to $38.000.oov. In the nam
ing his training alone on the road* B*»rved to Increase the speed of piggy, period the exports from the I’nited 
at night. He <ommemed running W|10 certainly proved Itself the Melvin Stales to Canada increased from 
two seasons ago. and his best per- gheppard of pigdom. One on War- ! $86.000.000 to about $19U,0nn ooi) 
formâmes were the winning of an rvn avenue t|le pjg com me need to Canadian official statistics show that 
18 miles road race in 1 hour 53 mins.. 8trlkp «u flrs, difficulties. Two autos l in 1909 60.4 per cent of all - anadlan 
and a 15 miles road ia,e, well beating blocked Its iiath so It turned around imports were from the United States.

Deakln (Olympic 3 miles win- D,un d ,nttf fhH' middle of Its pursu lcompared with 46.U8 per cent in 18&0. 
m-rj In the latter. Simms won Mon
ti ay’s race by 3 mins. 41 se. - .from 
H. Hr.^eii (last yeai < wlnnei • Ills 
time being 2 hours. 22 mins . 13 secs.
The roods were very heavy, and this, 
of course, has to be 
winner possesses fine Judgment and 
does not allow his rivals to bustle him 
out of . his proper pace at the start 
which is something very much in hi* 
favor. The future career of 8lmm> 
wlll be closely watched and if nil 
go well with hRn he ought t 
of England's mainstay* 
next Olympiad comes along in 1912.

Marine Notes.
American schooner. Minnie Slauson, 

Captain Murphy, cleared Thursday for 
Greenwich iConn.l, with a laige car
go of lumber, laihs and cedar shm-

The Norwegian steamer Hlrundo, 
bound for Halifax, was towed into St. 
Johns, Newfoundland.' Thursday, with 
a broken tail-shaft.

The reported arrival of the British 
| schooner. Lord of Avon, Thursday 

1 from ( ienfeugos, Cuba, was an error. 
She left this port on December 3 for 
Weymouth. N. S., to finish loading for 
i ienfuegos and made the run out to 
that port in sixteen days trom We y 
mouth.

The Allan Line S. S. Hesperian. 
Captain Main, was scheduled to leave 
Liverpool yesterday in place of the 
Corsican. She will come under char
ter to the C. P. R.

Arthur M Gibson. 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker. 118, J. W.

A lion Is. 315. A Cushing and Co. 
Ann is A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
AUble C Stubbs. 295, J Splaue and

Me-conductor hit Ruby

high with 
fleores:

Co.
In the sixth round Fitz was beaten.

Phil would haveHoly Trinity. Not even a Pittsburg 
risked a gltuey on his chances. Char
ley White lost that fight for Corbett. 

.80 86 99 265—88 1-3 in the sixth when Fitz wabbled, by 

.80 76 77 232—77 1-3 yelling, "Keep away, Jim; he's sham- 

.86 98 78 251—84 2-3 mini."

92 87 270-90.91
.70 78 92 240—80

uuherty .
O'Brien .. 
Foohey ,. 
Walsh .. 
Riley .. .

ENGLAND HAS 
A COMING 
MARATHONER

Wasn't 8hamm4ng.
But Fitz wasn't shamming. Another 

punch would have finished him. 
White's warning reached Corbett, and 
he hesitated, and the antipodean stal 
led until lie 

Whitt kept
the face of defeat, taking a 
that would have discouraged

407 429 433 1269
St. John Baptist.

, Griffith .......... .73 80 68 221
iktlulggl.il ...68 7» 86 23:»—•

. Littlejohn ... .75 76 58 203-6!»
ll.Netl ............... 71) 76 77 222—74
Benn*„«y ...70 75 77 222 -74

But

regained his strength. 
Fitzsimmons going in 

licking

man? Nothing but heart. Deep in 
his mind he knew lie was master of 
the tantalizing Corbett, and this kept 
him up, when by all process of reason
ing in- should have given up, disgust-

98. J W Smith, 
son (Am) 452. A WFUGITIVE FIG RUNS 

IIMICK IN STREETS
Foreign Ports.

Boston. Mass . Jan. 14 —Ard : Sclis 
Ellen !.. Maxner (Br.t from Lunen
burg, N. S.: B. B. Hardwick, (Br.) 
from Clemcntsport. N. 8.

Salem. Mass.. Jan. 14.—Ard: Sch 
Norombega, from St. John N. B.. for 
New York; Rva ('.. (Br.) do for do.

Portsmouth, X. H.. Jan. 14—Ard: 
Sch Bermuda Hundred for St. John. 
N. B.

e. 271, J W Smith.
J H Scammel and

:166 366 366 1107* Ixmdon, Jan. 14—Save for Charlie 
Ilefferon, of Newbury (third to finish) 
English athletes made a very poor 
showing in the Olympic Marathon 
race of 1908. Anyone who studies lung 
distance running records is bound 
to recognize that stamina is the .forte 
of Englishmen, for we find almost 
every record from one mile to 623 held 
by a native of England. The few ex
ceptions are some intermediate dis
tances iu six day races, but John Bull 
comes in again as the winning post is 
neared. Recognizing these facts, there
fore. anyone with an open mind must 
see that the eclipse of England In the 
Olympic Marathon was only a tem
porary lapse, and with a cultivation 
of the game the discovery of some 
real "fliers" was lo he expected. It is

? St. Bernard. 126, J. W. Smith.
mast-r.
A. W. Adams.ROYAL AND NEW 

BRUNSWICK TO 
MEET TONIGHT

Helen Montague,
Harry Miller, 246.
Ida M Barton, 102. C M Kerrison. 
Jennie <’., 98. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 189. A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284, P McIntyre bal

ed.
What made Ketchel come home n 

winner after Papke knocked lilm out? 
The man who tackled John- 

Spring
and he did. Papke 

len the

Heart.
son knew he could beat the last.
Valley hurricane, 
lacks heart and limits cover wh 
battle rages. That's why he 
Ketchel in 20 roitods in their
fight.

It was heart, beaten Into Young 
Corbett by Hob Armstrong, that won 
the lightweight
the Denver lad, that. Thanksgiving 
day in Hartford.
strong kept telling Roth well he had 
it on McGovern, until the little fellow 
believed it. When lie crowded through 
the ropes, the odds 5 to 1 against him, 
he knew Terry was as good as defeat

Lucille, 164. C M Kerrison.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley. 240. A. W. 

Adams.
Manuel R Cuza. 258. p McIntyre. 
Norombega. 266. R C Elkin 
Minnie. Slauson. 271, master . 
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrison. 
Pvlselllia, 101. A. W. Adams. 
Preference 242. master.
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373. R. <*.
Stella Maud. 99. <’ M Kerrison.
T. W. Cooper. 150. A. XV. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry. 176. J. D. Purdv.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. XV. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry. 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A VV Adams.
W E and XV L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole. 124, J. Qplane ft Co. 
Virginian. 99. J W Smith.
Zeta. 385, A W Adams.

SALMON CREEK.
t to
last Salmon Creek, Jan. 12—A very 

pleasant evening was spent at the 
residence of Mr. nnd Mrs David Ji. 
Kirn-aide. Salmon Creek, on Thursday 
evening. December 30. 1909, In honor 

the borne < omin 
George M. and bis I 
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas 
East Scotch Settlement. Kings county 
N. B. The bride was 
>oung school teacher a 
doing service in t he schools of New 
Brunswick for the past three year*. 
The groom was a promising young 
brakeman on the N. B. C. R.. but met 
with a serious accident last spring. 
Seventy-five guests were present. Tea 
was served at 5.30 p. ru . and after 
tea the young folks amused them
selves with dancing. The young 
couple received many useful and val
uable gifts. The groom's p-esont» 
to the bride were a signet ring and a 
large morocco bound Bible.

The Royal Bank of Canada and the 
Bank of New Brunswick Hockey sep
tette* will clash in the Queen’s rink 
tonight at 7 o'clock. Keen rivalry 
exists between the teams as there I* 

classy - material on both line
al Is looked for. 

the Bank of New

championship for
their scut 

daughter of 
Williams of

of ig of 
bride.For weeks Arm-

some
up*, a battle roy 

The lineup of 
Brunswick bus not been decided upon 
an yet. but the Royal bank will pre
sent the following makeup: Ilowloy. 
goal: Mackendrlek, 
cover; Flood, rover; Kenney, centre. 
Perce) and Mill rum, wings.

Ids ronilh -i.c 
as beenml h

Elkin.ed.
ft was heart that carried Jeffries 

through 22 tournis while Corbett beat 
him. until lu the twenty-third the 
great heart was Justified and a left 
hook to Corbett’s Jaw proved it.

It was a wonderful heart that 
rled "Kid" La vigne to victory over 
Joe Walcott: It was heart that carried 
Tom Sharkey along when his ribs 
were broken and Jeffries was ham 
merlng the life out of him: heart that 
kept Jim Corbett going in his second 
tight with Jeffries, when, stopping one 
of tlio^-e murdering lefts in the sec
ond round, he continued, knowing the 
end was only a question of time.

Yes. heart's a great thing In the 
ting. TVs a champion maker and a 
champion breaker.

point : Gilbert.

ALL ABOARD 
FOR CHATHAM 

MONDAY
J. B.

1 Scotch
Whiskies

MLj 9uv
considered. Tin .

h
Andrews. J. S. Malcolm, skip.

Tl. Vanwart. F. XVhite. James Mit
chell. A. D. Malcolm, ship.

George Barnes, F. J. Likely, F. Wat 
sou. W. A. Hhaw, skip.

Dis Rowley. -8. W Palmer, J. ' W. 
Cameron, J. F. Shaw, skip.

Its all aboard for Chatham | 
Campbelhtm on Monday next with the 
Thistle curler*. Four strong rinks 
have been chosen and will continue 
(the competition for the McCaffrey

W. H. Mowatt, E. 8. R. Murray, F. A.

RED
SEAL )SPECIAL” (“BLACK <fc WHITE”

SOLD BY «IL RELIEE WINE WENCHES. D. C. ROBLIN. TORONTO. SOLE CIO* MEUT.
itANDa*

o be one 
when Hit SUe rinks* are as follows:
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Rescue Workers Say Effàfts 
To Solve White Slave Problem

Will Not Prove Successful •

in mis earns ofDECLARE WAR IDEAL FOOD STION HOUSE FLY THE QUEST NOW i
Something 

the Mar 
Once S, 
Now Go

Death of Mis Elder Brother 
Makes Him the Heir to the 
Dukedom of Northumber-

Dr. Robert Wilson Writing in 
“Onward”, Has New Pacts 
to Relate Concerning a Much 
Storied Subject

Expert Wiley Hopes to Become 
Fountain of Perpetual Youth 
in Development of food — 
Sour Milk Praised.

London Council Makes Raid 
on Blue Bottles— Municipal 
Officials on Paper and in 
Balloons Catch 41,000.

Power of Rockefeller 
Will Prove Unavailing 
Against Silence of 
Trade’s Victims.

BaP ."i land.
New York, 

there such a 
and gold ant 
and false, as 
the halrdress 
elaboration- 

mark i best 
which are fo 
afternoon or 
t aslon.

"How do ; 
creased pqpu 
was asked 1 
where the di 
led and lute) 

Madame hi 
see It Is thl 
"The halrdre 
hairdressing; 
hairdresser n 
Now never \ 
that was so 
as the mod#1 
wave and th< 
numerable, 
do the marct 
matter how 
amount they 
almost unbel 

"That was 
for the halt 
the long coi 
despite the j 
gibes of the 
hairdressers 
ever, and hoi 
swathing the 
bands of hail 

Bui." she 
sooner decide 
netw coiffure 
To be sure ♦ 
switches cost 
purchasing, 1 
dresser's pari 
marcelling, n 
of curls or p 
of the head \ 
for herself, 
that was on 

"So we ha 
must live als 
most nevesBt 
tlons for all 
most becomil 
vailing styles 
lovely, as yo

v
Le Monts, the discoverer of this 

noble stream, in his report to his roy
al master, the King of France, makes 
this reference to It: "The great ex
tent ot the river, the fish with which 
Its waters are filled, the grapes grow
ing upon its banks, and the beauty 
of Its scenery! are all objects of de
light and admiration."

Centuries have since rolled away, 
genera'ions have come and gone, and 
the ha* of France has been replaced 
by that of Britain, but the annually 
Increasing numbers that fish in its 
waters, r hunt in the forests al^ng 
Its t ppci reaches, speak of it In much 
more glowing terms than those used 
by its discoverer, and are of one opin
ion in referring to It as the Rhine of

Lord Percy's death in Paris recent
ly serves to direct attention to the 
fact that the ducal house of North
umberland, to which he belonged, is 
the only one of the British peerages 
Which still retains the hereditary 
privilege of entombment within the 
walls of Westminster Abbey.

Formerly many great families pos
sessed this right. But they have 
either become extinct or have allow
ed the privilege to lapse. The North
umberland vault In the abbey is situ
ated beneath the St. Nicholas chapel, 
and the last entombment thefe was 
the father of the present duke.

The obituaries published of Lord 
Percy are rather misleading since 
they convey an impression of effem
inacy of appearance and ‘ character. America.
Lord Percy, while at Oxford, was Previous to the advent of the rail- 
known for bis prowess as an all-round way, the river was the great highway 
athlete, which, however, did not pre- for travel and transportation In this 
vent him from carrying off first-class part of the Province. This was done 
honors and the Newdigate prize for by steamers, wood-boats and tow- 
poetry. boats, Th • latter, drawn by horses.

After leaving the university he won was a queer looking craft of the raft 
some distinction, as a traveller, and type, upon which a little house was 
had some rather exciting experiences built In which "the hands.” two or 
while exploring the most remote por- three In number, ate, slept, and found 
tlons of Asiatic Turkey—experiences shelter in the time of storm. The 
calling not only for a considerable steamers employed were of three 
amount of courage, but also of end nr- classes, one between tit. John and 
ance. The two books which he wrote Fredericton, another between Freder- 
upon this little known portion of the ieton and Woodstock, and a still small 
world have since been accepted as er one between Woodstock and Grand 
standard wouks. Falls, a distance in all of over 20U

The very fact that he should have miles. The "General Smith” was the 
been undersecretary of state for first on the route, but only went as 
foreign affairs, representing the for far as the capital—this was* In 1816. 
elgn office in the House of Commons, Of the scenery of the St. John we 
Indicates that he was a man of con- cannot speak too strongly, and the 
siderable cleverness, while the large further up the more attractive does 
majorities which he was able to se- it become. An American tourist thus 
cure for his election to Parliament, speaks of it: "We have sailed on the 
not from any part of the country Nile, the Tagus, the historic Rhine, 
where his family possessed territorial and the magntflicent Danube, but tho 
influence, but from the metropolitan full tide of our admiration rose 
district of Kensington, speaks well higher as wo sailed up the romantic 
for his simplicity and democracy of waters of the noble St. John of the 
manner. He was, however, singular- borderland. The advent of the river 
ly unemotional; that, too, in a country is unique and imposing. At its grand 
where the men, especially those of gateway. 640 feet broad, each day are 
his particular world, rather pride 
themselves on being unemotional.

Soldier Heir to a Dukedom.
At one time he was reported to be 

engaged to be married to the daught
er of a Newcastle physician of the 
name of Jones. But there was a good 
deal of opposition on the part of his

a siste
the projected union did not materi
alize.

Dying unmarried and childless, it 
is his soldier brother, Lord Alan 
Percy, who now becomes next heir 
to the dukedom and to the great 
family estates, also to the chief own
ership of the great London banking 
house of Drummond. Lord Alan 
Percy is a captain of the Grenadier 
Guards, Is about 30 years of age, and 
has lately been putting in a period 
of special service with the Egyptian

The amount of the ducal fortune 
and estates may be estimated from 
the fact that the father of the present 
duke spent a sum of 13,000.000 in 
building for his laborers cottages, to 
each of which half an acre of land 
was attached. He spent a still larger 
sum in the erection and restoration 
of churches, while the amounts that 
he devoted to the construction of 
roads, bridges and drainage works 
on his estates, reached a still larger 
sum.

The duke has a number of country 
seats, the most famous of which are 
Syon house, near London, where 
Charles II. held court during the 
plague, and Alnwick castle, in North
umberland, a noble and majestic 
pile, one of the finest existing speci
mens of the old border castle of the 
Middle Ages, and the only historic 
building in Great Britain, excepting 
Windsor, Warwick castle, the Tower 
of London, and Westminster Abbey, 
which was In existence more than 
1,000 years ago.

It is a perfect mine of art treasures 
which are outside the ken of the or
dinary art experts, and among other
objects of interest there is the velocl- poor boy. successfully grappled with 
pede, the first of its kind (forerunner the difficulties with which he was con- 
of the modern bicycle) and invented 
by the second duke of Northumber- 
and of the present creation. It was 
Ills duke's natural brother, James 
Smithson by name, who made his 
home In America and founded the 
Smithsonian Institute at. Washington, 
to which he left his entire fortune at 
his death in 1829.

From the proposition that It is the 
duty of a Government to do what It 
can to preserve the lives of its citi
zens, by protecting them from adulte
rated and injurious foods and medi
cines. to the proposition that it is a 
Government's duty to attempt to de
velop a food that will prolong life the 
step in short. It Is one that the Unit
ed States Government 
taken. Dr. Wiley, of 
of Agriculture at Washington, whose 
most important business is to see 
that the Pure Food law is obeyed, has 
announced that experiments are undei 
way to thoroughly Investigate several 
theories as to the prolongation of life 
It is expected that if one of them 
stands the test, the Department of 
Agriculture will begin a crusade tc 
educate the American ' public Into 
longevity.

London, Jan. 14.—Those scientists 
who form the Public Health Com
mittee of the London County Council 
have just declared war upon tho ordi
nary house fiv. not to mention the 
bluebottles and other more aristocratic 
castes of flies. In a report now issued 
depicting the results of a recent great 
fly "drive.” the verdict la solemnly 
advanced that the house fly has bet n 
found to be a menace to the health 
and well-being of the human lace.
Thus London has again caught up 
with the march of progress, in connec
tion with this matter at least.

Municipal officials handled tint big 
fly "drive" Nine sets of premises, so 
it Is reported, were watched by the 
fly hunters, including stables, cow
sheds, a glue factory and a jam fac
tory. The municipal fly papers >< re 
hung ou the walls in just 141 “plaças 
of observation.” and in sout° cases 
“fly balloons"
traps even to the weariest ot Hits- The most popular theorv at present 
were placed outside the holts ■ seems to be Prof. Elle MetchinikolPs

One expert fly catcher trapped near idpa lhat aonr milk- is the real foun- 
ly «IX thousand flies In four ill his la|n „r youlh 0b, advaillagP uf ,bla 
balloons, while tour of his sheets of ,bPorv ,9 ulut tlie professor did not 
sticky paper garnered In nearly thirty. evoh„ ,, tru.u his Inner consciousness 
live thousand flies. Unfit nns.trfv A 0( farta, strong,y indien,-
the fly eatlns spider» of laindon got ,,lg ,.ma||, valuab|,, ,mJ p„cu|lar
wind ol the County louncUs laid up qualltleK lu mWk existed: and
on their preserves. They did not re- Prof xletchelhoe.a, „vrk consisted In 
Irani the I, v. i as a welcome thal finding a scientific basis for a belief 
In the field, so they put up a light. ,llat wag general In certain sections 
The first Intimation the li.v hunters Blrigaria Thpr„ amo|lg „1P moun. 
had of this ntoiement was Rained tain herdsmen and shepherds, the com- 
when they found that »n many fly mon drink Is fermented milk, other- 
papers the bodies of the victims had wlsp known aa voghtm. It is said lhat 
heea badly mutilated. among them tuberculosis and typhoid

Spiders in the Fight.
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The Magnitude of the 
Problem Made Appar
ent by Miss Margaret 
Luther.

appears to have 
the Department

s
11 I

iBy W. G. Shepherd.
New York, Jan. 14.—John D. Rocke- XTeller, jr., has been appointed fore

man of the Kings county grand jury, 
ordered to sift the 
slave traffic.

Can the power of the house of Rock
efeller uncover evidence to send the 

up in this national shame 
they deserve?

infamous whiteLong-Lived Bulgarians.—very all nr in* death

men higher 
to the fate JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.

I)We kept her in a hospital a month, 
and when able she returned to the

elate the monumental task of young 
Rockefeller. Many predict that his 
undertaking will come to nothing, be
cause the victims seldom talk. And 
because they know the girls upon 
whom they prey will not talk, the 
New York "cadets'" laugh in their 
sleeve at investigation.

To get an idea of the work young 
Rockefeller is attempting I talked 
to two of the most famous women 
rescue workers in the United States.

Never Tell.
“Women are so constituted that 

they never tell," said Miss Margaret 
Luther, Bowery sentinel 
Florence Crittenden mission. "And 
unless they do tell, how can the grand 
jury secure evidence to convict the 
men who trade upon their virtue?

"In the years I have spent In this 
work I have questioned not less than 
15,000 girls, and 1 do not know to this 
day why they refuse to give evidence. 
If they would talk the conviction of 
the cadets and the smashing of the 
system would be easy.

“I have had girls point out men to 
whom they gave money, but when I 
called a policeman to arrest the men. 
the girls refused to testify.

"Two instances of this incom 
hensible attitude are typical, 
had a beautiful, frail little gill who 
for thfee weeks was locked in a room 
to which men were admitted by a 
cadet. The cadet entered the room 
but twice in this time. When the girl 
became ill he ran away, leaving the 
door locked, and if neighbors had not 
found the girl she would have died.

\Terribly Beaten.
"Another girl was terribly beaten 

by her angry youthful master, and 
after two months in a hospital return
ed to him."

"Woman’s love keeps the 
slave traffic alive. It stands to pro
tect the men who debase this love 
and the law," said Mrs. F. M. Free
man.

"The traffic extends into every city 
In the United States and Canada. It 
has lines leading to Europe, and Mr. 
Rockefeller’s task is to expose the 
headquarters, which are In New 
York.

"If he unearths the system every 
woman who has studied the problem 
will be surprised. Effective evidence 
can be had only from the women vic
tims, and they will not testify.

"Every one of these girls actually 
believes the man who debases her 
loves her and her alone. No matter 
how Inhumanely he treats her, he 
has but to assure her occasslonally 
that he loves her and she will do his 
bidding.

"Longing for love fills the breast 
of every woman, and these girlp, rea
lizing they have little chance to gain 
the love of another man, cling to the 
brutes who sell them, with pathetic 
tenacity.

"That’s why they won’t tell. I’ve 
talked to thousands of these girls. 
Some were educated and many were 
of good families. They 
feel the same way."

fever are unknown. Not only is the 
average man an extremely healthy 
specimen, and the average span of 
life unusually long, but Bulgaria is

1
«gestions were forth- 
lahation of this phenom- 
the report very solemn-

“Various su 
lng in exp 

©non,”» asserts
ly. Besides, it was difficult to count 
the flies accurately, if only fragments
could be found. ?hen,? In 'he Vnited States according to
firmed the suggestion that the spidets tbp ,atpg, censu9i ,bprp wprp 3,504 
were fighting the County ChDaincil 3 mpn and „omPn wbo bad rpacbpd the 
men- Observation disclosed that aonte >gp of 100 ,vara onp eTery 20 800 
spiders, with particularly strong mo Qf populatlo„ Blllgarla, ' Sen,la
live power, were able to walk without and Rounmnia. witl] a VOmbined pop- 
difficulty over the -honey-gum paper. „laMon of abuut ,3 000,000. there were 

it was also learneclift - -4- eentenarlans. or one to every 
were few files to afford a foothold the ,1;1| c,f ,hP polhl„tlon. olhp>
spiders got stuck fast too. Thus the Korda it wou,d apppar t0 bp tp„ tlmpa 
enemy was discovered and exposed pasy „vp ,hp agp f ,oe 
As a record of this ne a \erdict the tbeBp count riPa as ,n tbp vnited 
County Council has reproduced for statp,. Even Ihc scientific men who 
preservation lit the archives of Lon- d0 not agrpp wllh tbp Parls profpsaor 
don five diagrams of typical fly pa- attributing Bulgarian longevity to 
pers with dots to mark the stx>t thp wholpalle consumption of sour 
whereon each common domestic flv mllk concede that It will relieve the 
breathed Its last, and an asterisk o llvpr_ (hp kidnpva and lhp paniTpas of
denote the spot In which each lndt- a lal.gp parl or thp ,oad thal a dispro. 
vldual of the homalomyia me, its portlonatP dlPt 110w pu(s upon thPm
d**"h- ,, , . , _ .. , nr. Wiley thinks that the well manBut the London County Council is who labors with b,a handa coulll wlth 
notliing if not progressive. Therefore, advamagp usp a considerable quantity 
it has lust appointed unto itself an 0, fprmpntpd milk PVPrv d wlth 
“official rat catcher. The recipient eertain benefit 3
of this honor and title is Mr. John 
Jarvis, of (Ttamberwell. whose name The Fighting Corpuscles, 
will go on the payrolls at an annual The theorv ,s th t th nhaenrvt<iq 
salary of just $243.12. Mr. Jarvis, be of the blooii resulting from a sour 
it known is a rat catcher not by pro- mllk dip, fiellt pvpry boat|lc bacillus 
fesslon but by instinct, S'®®? N®* In the blood, and so drive off all pos- 
earh male member of his ftmUy has „We agPnta o(tllI-hcaltb. It is a gen- 
devoted himself to « career of clitch;|Pra|,y accepted truth that certain cor- 
lug the sly rodent. So It Is with tht 3cps a|.p warrlors and scavengers, 
area est confidence Ilia Mr and that they will attack and devour
fu discussing his appointment issued ! bost lie bacteria. The question is. Will 
a sweeping challenge to all the ra , thpap rorpusc|P3 bp i,„.reased by the 
catchers ill the United Kingdom that j uae of fPrmPntpd mllk? Metchnlkoff 
he could catch more of the animals aaya ypa So ,ar „ baa ,lot b .
than any man living, providing neither by hl< critics that any positive harm 
dogs nor ferrets weir used In the wou|d ,.P8U|4. from the consumption of 
“unt’ il"‘ milk. So one would take no risk

in making an experiment. Care should 
“You sec. the means I use for catch- be taken by those beginning this diet 

lng them alive is a family secret that that the milk is permitted to sour im
itas been known only to my peopU-i der sanitary conditions. It should be 
for the last four generations." saidj borne in mind that mllk Is one of the 
Mr. Jarvis, as he fondled a half dozen greatest of all culture beds for bae- 
taute white rats. teria. both hostile and benevolent.

"Do vou make a noise like a piece Fermentation does not destroy, or 
of cheese?" persisted the interviewer, even discourage them.

"Well, I won’t tell you exactly what Harmful our Milk,
the secret is," continued the official 
rat catcher, evidently unable to com
prehend that proposition, "but 1 don’t 
mind lettln 
very much 1
form does ou a human being. Chloro
form itself wouldn't do. because 
don’t like It. The bait I use is 
attractive enough to wake a sleeping 
rat. 1 lay the stuff on the floor, and 
one nibble la sufficient to ‘dope’ any 
of them.

"1 wear noiseless boots and black 
clothes. On 

* sack, with a
at my side. As l walk down the 
sage with a bull’s-eye lantern the 
try to scamper p 
move along I just 
them through the 
ually they work their way 
the sack. Clever, eh?"

If the directors of Tammany Hall 
find it difficult to invent any new 
municipal jobs, the creation of Official 
Ratologist of New York city is respect
fully recommended by the wideawake 
progressives of the London County 
Council.

*§F
■particularly rich Jn centenarians. of the

Rich In Centenarians. 7
7

Oesr- Wi

vi'i seen, four rushing, roaring cataracts,
I wo outward and two Inward, 
waters come down In their power and 
might, and rush through the gateway 
as if advancing to meet an enemy. 
Then the Bay of Fundy rises up in Us 
majesty to attack and force back the 
waters of the river through the gate
way. And thus the bloodless war 
goes on from age to age, and who but 
God could thus pour in and pour 
such a tidal force of waters?"

The purpose of this paper is to call 
attention to the beauty and attractive
ness of this noble river, and to note 
some incidents in connection there
with that may be of interest to the 
voyager thereon. Some fifteen miles 
from the city Is the Beulah camp 
meeting establishment, where the Re
formed Baptists hold their annual 
gathering and conduct special relig
ious services, which draw large num
bers. It is a pretty place, and has 
become a popular summer resort. A 
few miles inland is the early home 
of James R. Inch, LL.D., for many 
years president of the Mount Allison 
Educational Institutions, and' later 
chief superintendent of Education for 

romlnent 
church.
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MISS MARGARET LUTHER.

Men and women who have given 
years to work among the unfortunate 
victims of the "cadet system" appre- aud there w 
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i
New Brunswick. He is a p 
member of the Methodist 
Gagetown has the honor of having 
given to Canada Sir Leonard Tilley,
C. K„ M. G., who. in both the Local 
and Federal Cabinets,
Governor, for two terms, 
worthy member of the 
church, rendered important service 
to his country, and left behind him 
a stainless reputation.

Marysville, three miles from the 
river, and near the mouth of the 
Nashwaak furnishes the proof of what 
can be accomplished by energy and 
determination. It is a busy little 
town of between 2,000 and 3,000 In
habitants, with saw and flour mills, 
cotton factory and other industriels 
and halls, schools and churches. The | 
chief of these is the Methodist, which 
Is a gem of architectural beauty, and 
cost some $160,000. The man to 
whom all this Is due started life a

Quaint Bits of Wisdom and 
Wit Current Among the 
Blacks—The Crane a Death 
Sign.

Frigid Zone Men no Longer 
Kill Their Fathers-lnfluence 
of Missionaries Stop Custom 
of Slaying Aged.

The Real Value of Scholastic 
Training Lies in Its Useful
ness to Develope the Genius 
of Hard Work.

▼

as Lieutenant- 
and as a 

Anglican
Refuse to Tell Secret.

In

tA race in its youth always express
es itself in proverbs, parables, fables 
and aphorisms. The very old negroes 
of the plantations are still young 
enough in race development to use 
this style of expression, says the Bos
ton Herald.

A Georgia woman tells of the daily 
farewell of one old house woman who 
for a time served her faithfully and 
well, She always bade her adieu as 
if the waters of eternal parting would 
roll between them ere the dawn of the 
morrow. At evening it would be, 
"Good night, Miss; if I don’t never 
see you no mo’, try to git 'quainted 
wid de Lord;” or, "Goodby. Miss; if 
I ain’t wid you in de mo’niii' I’ll be 
wid my Maker." Despite this quiv
ering balance on the border of the 
great unknown, she still lives. This 
was her cynical definition of home 
“De place whar I’m best known, least 
thought on."

"I’m goin' to do somethin’ now de 
devil ain’t never done for you,” she 
said once to a fellow servant. "What’s 
that?” asked the young servant, not 
so familiar with old plantation jargon.
Go off an’ let you ’lone," said the 

old woman. "De devil ain’t 
done dat for you!”

A fixed fatality, one not to be ar
gued with or fought against, lives In 
the old negro sayings, as: —

Better let well do done.
Live, learn, die and forget all.
Des so de tree fall des so It lie.
What’s comin’s cornin’, up de road 

or down de road, you can’t travel pas’

From the New Bedford Standard. 
Edward J. Phelps of the class of 

'86, writing in the Yale Alumni Week
ly ou “If I were to go to college 
again,” says that If he were to go to 
college again, knowing all that, he 
knows now, he would study harder— 
not that he might learn more Latin 
and Greek and mathematics, but that 
he might cultivate within himself 
"the genius of hard work." He con
tinues:

You may call it anything which you 
like, the 'power of application,’ ‘grit,’ 
pluck,' ‘sand,’ or what not, they all 

amount to the same thing. This 
thing is that within a man which pre
vents him from laying down a task 
to which he has set his hand, until he 
has done It as well as he can.

There : we have not lately seen a 
saner, sounder, more substantial 
statement of what the schooling of a 
boy—from kindergarten to university 
inclusive—ought to do for him than 
Is contained in these two sentences 
out of Mr. Phelps’s letter. Very 
many things can be said, and some 
things are said, especially In this 
are wise and weighty. Many mote 
things are ssaid. epecially in this 
time of Incoherent debate, which have 
no good reason for the saying. So It 
is with joyfulness that we find a man 
who looks over his college life, and 
says that If he could do it over again 
he would study harder—not so that 
he might learn more things—but so 
that he might be trained for hard 
work, with all that hard work implies.

We are fearful that many who are 
posing as educational experts are for
getting this one vital thing which 
ought to be one of the first to be 
aimed at in the education of a child. 
The multiplicity of devices for smooth 
Inç out the pupil’s pathway, the 
anxious—often over-anxious — solici
tude lest the children shall be over
worked, the encouragement to drop 
studies at which the pupil balks, even 
the clatter about, developing the child 
on the lines of his natural inclination, 
all converge to sloppiness and super
ficiality of attainment. Commercial 
and industrial courses, while having 
excellent reasons for establishment, 
are far too often allowed and en
couraged as concessions to young 
people who “can’t do anything with 
the regular course." A girl finds 
mastery of grammar difficult, and she 
turns to stenography with the dream 
that some day she will become a pri
vate secretary—her conception of a 
private secretary having been Inspir
ed chiefly by the stories in the cheap 
magazines. A boy has trouble with 
his arithmetic and with his spelling, 
and he goes to the plane and the 
hammer under the Impression that 
the former will not help him much 
toward earning him a living while

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14.—The 
Rev. Dr. R. J, Renlson. rector of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, spoke recent
ly of mlsionary work among the Es
kimos. He considered that the Eski
mos were the only uncivilized race In 
world that was secure from the en- 
roachment of the civilized white man 
and there fore escaped extinction, er 
at least degradation, from contact 
with so-caled civilization.

Unless the earth shall exchange its

Sour milk that has been permitted 
to stand in a stable, or exposed to 
the germs that is floating round in 
the ordinary house, would be charged 
with harmful bacteria, and its 
sumption would be injurious. One 
would probably run less risk by pur
chasing at a drug store a tablet that 
would cause the milk to ferment in
stantly than by leaving fresh milk 
exposed for a couple of davs until It 
soured naturally. Down at Washing
ton they have Imported from Bulgaria 
specific bacilli that sours the famous 
yoghurt—the bacillus Bulgaricus 
are experiment!
It Is produced
method used, in fermenting 
which consists in adding a lu

u know that It acts 
same way as ehloro-

g yoi 
in the

fronted, and among the great captains 
of Industry took a foremost place. 
Although ninety years of age, he is 
still active. His name is Alexander 
Gibson.

Sheffield, the oldest settlement In 
the province, dating back about a 
hundred and fifty years, has been 
made conspicuous by the number who 
have gone forth therefrom and have 
won distinct Ion in the various walks 
of life. Of these mention

axis, thereby changing the climate of 
the bleak and inhospitable north, he 
said, no nation will ever attempt to 
deprive the Eskimo of his land.

These peculiar people inhabit a 
vast territory ; yet not withstanding 
the vastness of their domain there 
is only one tribe. They speak the 
common language and have the same 
customs, whether in the Hudson Bay 
country or In the Baffin Bay regions, 

the brief three months of sum- 
Eskl-

mo hunts the seal and walrus and 
engages in fishing to lay up a store 
of food for the nine months of winter 
and when the winter comes he saws 
the hard snow into large blocks and 
with
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cheese and some herbs to the sweet 
milk. the latter will. Now, we have noth

ing to say against stenography as a 
medium for cultivating the genius for 
hard work, or against the plane and 
the hammer as tools for teaching 
what Mr. Phelps ‘calls “the eternal 
lesson of thoroughness.” Only, when 
they are all made the excuse for turn
ing from that which seems "hard" 
to that which seems "easy," the 
failure and disappointment are mater
ially multiplied.

Mr. Phelps says, among other things 
that "a man could not loaf at Yale 
twenty-five years ago, and he cannot 
loaf at Yale today, without finding 
out, when he Is through, that he has 
not taught himself to overcome, and 
that therefore, he has only partially 
developed himself.” Substitute "high 
school” or “commercial school" or 
"Industrial school" for “Yale" in this 
sentence, and the truth will be pre
cisely as true.

made of the Hon. Thafles Burpee, M.
P.: Hon. Isaac Burpee, Minister of 
Customs In the Mackenzie Govern- 
ment, and his brother, Egerton Ryer- 
son Burpee, so named after his cousin h' 
the Rev. Egerton Ryerson. 
of the Ontario educational system : 
Chief Justice Barker; Thomas Har- j 
rison, L. L. D.. of Dublin University, 
and for a number of years chancellor : 
oi the university of New Brunswick- 
his nephew. Judge Maekeown; add ! 
ministers, teachers, lawyers and rail* I., 
v.ay men by the dozen. The spiritual F 
needs of the people are eared for by 
ministre of the Congregational and i 
Methodist churches. They are the 
most Intelligent and good living peo- 
r<o among whom the writer has ever 
had a home. During the fresbe.

Wiley On Fads.
Those who elect to try sour milk 

and those who elect to eschew it may 
be interested In Dr. Wiley’s summing 
up of the matter:

"We have all our lives had these 
things that make for health thrust 
upon us. There Is no doubt truth in 
nearly all of them. The 
urges that a meat diet is the all-good 
thing has a kernal of truth In what 
he says. So. too, the man who pleads 
with you for a vegetarian diet has a 
kernel of truth to commend his argu
ment. The fruitarian is not without 
a grain of truth on his side. And the 

who says that you 
a particle of alcohol 

system has a very large kernel of 
truth In what he says. But they are 
all pushing fads. Even Fletcherism, 
which has much to commend It, can 
be carried too far, and the cases are 
more than a few where health is 
been broken down by a too zealous 
obedience to the rule of mastication 
until the taste has gone from the food 
one Is eating.

"In
mer,” said the speaker, "the

the father

these he builds a house In the 
shape of a beehive, pours water over 
it and it freezes hard and 
tight dwelling secure against 

“In the Baffin Bay country the Pro
testant and Episcopal Church has the 
most northerly mission in the worlj. 
It was founded thirty years ago by the 
Rev. Mr. Peck. who. after learning tlv- 
languagn, spent several yens convert
ing the people of the Ice ha ni land. 
The first church building !,e i?n.« led 
*.v«.“. built of seals!:Iiis se v nf together, 
and when it was finished the dogs de
voured it over night. The perma
nent church was built soon thereafter 

lumber shipped from Canada. 
“Mr. Peck found these people to 

have an innate sense of right and 
wrong and found them faithful and 
trustworthy In all respects, - Before 
thev became Christians the Eskimos 
used to kill all their aged and de 
crépit, men and used to force the old 
women to commit suicide. This was 
done under what they conceived to 
be the stern law of necessity, but 
since that time the practice has been 
abandoned. They are sincere Chris
tians or at least that portion of them 
that has come within the reach of the 
missionary Influence.”

man who

INTERESTING RELIC OF 
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION

makes a 
the wind.

It.should not 
Into yourmke Yon can turn de stream around, but 

you can’t twist it back.
Some sayings have reference to cer

tain superstitions of the race, for In
stance:—

’Taln’t no good to kill de crane after 
he done fly over de roof er de house 
and call for a corpse, gnd whickerin’ 
mares don’t hatter ax de road to de 
cabin whar de ole folks live, or none 
but a fool’ll hang a horseshoe on de 
limb of a belted tree.

Crane a Sign of Death.
It la a old belief that It Is a death 

sign for some member of the family 
dwelling in the house .over which a 
crane flies, uttering his doleful note, 
which to the negro ear spells Corpse! 
Corpse! Corpse!

A horseshoe hung on a tree is said 
usta,” had to raise a loan.und his fer- to make it grow fast and bear fruit, 
tility of idea succeeded where most 
men would have failed, and to tell the we 
truth he pawned the guillotine. And. 
adds a Paris contemporary which re- it has been.
lates the story : "La Veuve chez la Day’s des a arm long, you can reach 
Tante; cette rencontre parut intoler- clean across It. 
able.” As an instance of morbid hu- Night’s a shadder, day’s a shine, 
mor this Is “facile prlnceps." The re- Gone ’fo' you catch It «wine, 
cent sale by auction of the guillotine Some odds and ends of wisdom are 
can oulv be classed “nroxUne accessit." gai ned in these:—

taFrom The London Globe.
The knife of the guillotine used at 

the execution of Louis XVI. and Marie 
Antoinette has been discovered in the 
museum of a private collector In Brus
sels. This gruesome relic seems well 
authenticated.

From a note by M. Gustave Babin 
In the "Illustration” It seems that M. 
Dubois, director des Halles de Brux
elles, acquired it by purchase in 1843 
from Mme. Rocti. widow of the exécu
teur des hautes oeuvres. Up to .this 
time Mme. Roch declared that It had 
never passed out of her possession. 
The late M. Diebler claimed It, but as 
he would not pay the widow refused 
to accede to his request. He com
plained to the Minister of Justice, 
with the result that the widow was 
desired to take the blade to the 

f Archives. But as the State seemed to 
emulate M. Delbler’s parsimony the 
widow stuck to her grim souvenir and 
sold it to M. Dubois.

The humorous side of this relic fol
lows, but we must first complete the 
title. M. Roch received the knife from 
his predecessor. M. Hemderich, who 
himself had obtained it from Henri

h n the whole place is submerged, 
boats Instead of carriages are used, 
and around the church doors on Sun
days these are moored. Tradition 
has It that on one occasion the waters 
filled the pews, but the service wan 
not to be set aside by such a trifle, 
so the people took to the gallery, ami 
the minister from the high pulpit of 
the time, spoke to them over the surg
ing waters. The boats are usually 
needed for from four to six weeks, 
during which time cattle are housed 
and work upon the land is suspended.

In the goodly city of Fredericton 
let us linger a little. R |a, indeed, a 
picturesque and pretty place, and the 
tourist is at once impressed with its 
appearance. The streets are regular- , 
ly laid out, are broad and well shaded j 
and much taste is shown In lawn and 
gardens. The principal buildings are 
Parliament House, the Episcopal 
Cathedral, the University of New 
Brunswick, the Normal School, Post- L 
office, and the churches of the Angll* ■ 

Continued on page 9. ■

with JUST MISSED BEING 
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Sanson, the last descendant ot the dy
nasty of this name. Now, Henri San
son was the grandson of the execution
er ot the hapless King and Queen.

He was dismissed from his high of
fice on account ot a scandal. The ex
ecutioner, suffering from the “res aug-

The new king of the Belgians is tho 
half-brother, on his father’s side of i he 
still-born son who cost the Princess 
Charlotte of Wales her life in 1817. 
If the child had lived he would have 
been king of England on the death of 
his grandfather. George TV. Leopold 
of Saxe-Coburg-Saalfeld, the h ieL »rd 
of the Princess Charlotte, was thus 
by the double loss of wife and son. de
prived of all hope of be'*vnlng the re
gent of England. His close connec
tion with the British royal family, how
ever, stood him in lu kI t-ioad when 
the throne of üeU! im, which mnulry 
had recently brix-m of from Ihe king* 
dont of the X*I*u1«, was going a- 
begging.

t
!

Of the rapid passage of time we 
have these : —

Day’s short as ever, time’s long as
Mistakes ain’t haystacks, or dar’d 

be mo' fat polnes dan dar Is.
Trouble fellers sin as sho’ as fever 

fellers a chill.
Fire don’t crack a full pot.
Des hold up yo’ end er de beam and 

de world’ll roll on.L
e,.
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THE MOTHERS OF THE WORLD
SKETCHED IN PEN AND PENCILSTILL COSTLY

BlllttijSomething Found to Replace 
the Marcel Wave — Money 
Once ^ i on Hair Itself 
Now Goes to Ornament

&
New York, Jan. 14.—Never was 

there such a display of gauze and silk 
and gold and silver and Jewels, real 
and false, as is to be seen today in 
ihe hairdressing shops. Shimmer and 
elaboration—and corresponding price

mark these fancies of the hour 
which are found adapted to morning, 
afternoon or evening wear, on any oc-

"How do you account for the in
creased popularity of hair ornaments? 
was asked in a Fifth avenue shop, 
where the display was especially var
ied and interesting.

Madame became confidential. “You 
see It Is this way,” she whispere.
"The hairdresser set the fashions in 
hairdressing; you know that, and the 
hairdresser must live; you know that.
Now never was a style originated 
that, was so profitable to hairdressers 
as the mode recently past, the marcel 
wave and the building up of puffs In
numerable. For the women could not 
do the marcel waving themselves, no 
matter how hard they tried, and the 
amount they would pay for puffs is 
almost unbelievable. |

•That
for the hairdressers, and therefore 
the long continual Ion of the mode 
despite the protests of men and the 
gibes of the comic papers. But the 
hairdressers rould not continue it for
ever. and hence the new style of 
swathing the heed In flat braids and 
bands of hair.

Bui.” she continued, “they had no 
sooner decided upon and launched the 
netw coiffure than they regretted it.
To be sure the braids and the heavy 
switches cost a great deal at the first rpn are the happiest lu the world. They have their rights. Some of 
purchasing, but after that the hair tbe mothers of Canada want more than their rights, it is true, and they 
dresser's part is practically over. No mav Ker them. Hut the Canadian mother as a class is far In advance of 
marcelling, no Intricate arrangement 11 n3 mother in the world, 
of curls or puffs; merely a swathing She. her husband and their children, are all part of one great unity, the 
of the head which any woman can do unity of the home. There are no false idols in Canada to keep women in 
for herself. You can see how hard bondage, and Industry of the mother herself has made her happier. At 
that was on the hairdrosses. the vanguard of the procession of the mothers of all nations comes the

"So we had to do something. We mother of Canada. She it was who produced the men and women who 
must live also, you know. So It was are now conquering the whole world. 
most necessary to introduce decora
tions for all times and occasions, and 
most becoming they are with the pre
vailing styles of coiffure, and most 
lovely, as you must admit.”
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was the era of gold reaping
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THt CANADIAN MOTHER. THE CHINESE MOTHER.
The Chinese mother is to be pitied If we accept the standards of civiliza

tion In our view of her. Here is a typical mother of China, unable to 
carry her beloved baby around because her feet are bound so tightly that 
she can hardly stand alone, much less carry the child.

Chinese mothers wrap their babies in warm clothes and give them every 
care that a white cnlld gets. There is a great difference in the living ef 
Chinese mothers of the upper and lower classes. But âll love their cbild-

Home! There’s only one palce inthe world where that word is realized 
to its fullest, and that Is in Canada. The Canadian mother and her child-

The lower class women make their own garments and care for her 
upper class mothers have scores of servants to wait on 

children have nurses. Rich furs shelter the rich child, and
children. The 
them, and the 
cotton quilts the poor one.

i

Irv-JMoat Prevalent.

É6X:i
JP tailiiThey were lovely, and if woman 

needs must spend her u*money it is 
surely as well spent In this way as 
for the old time marcel. The ban
deaux and the fillets were the most 
preveleht, and a type of this species, 
utterly new this week. Is merely a 
plain Inch band of silver gauze sup
porting a silver filigree design of the 
daintiest tracery, the band fitting 
lightly about the close wrapped head.

There were slightly more conspic
uous fillets of ribbons of cloth, of sil
ver or

V mnÆ
jm

-V ■
m

' I 1 piJr
/

Vgold, fastening 
der n delicately

over the left 
wired boxv, 

and there were models much more 
elaborate of stlffer metallic ribbon, 
hand painted, and embroidered with 
dull stones, caught together with a 
simple buckle. 94111 ascending the 
scale of elaboration, one band was 
seen with a rhinestone edging to the 
cloth of silver ribbon and with small 
silver rosebuds dotted on a twisted 
silver vine for further embellishing. 
All showed the shimmer and the gilt», 
ter of gold and silver, and hand paint
ing itr Intense strong colors was para
mount, the peacock eye being a favor
ite manifestation.

While

..

, . " *
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■simple bandeaux of silk or 

meteor satin or panne velvet are still 
worn by very young girls, the heavier 
and more expensive ribbon of silver 
or gold is demanded by the latest 
fashion. Interweaving of colored 
threads in softest greens, purples, 
blues and reds, tracing out Egyptian 
figures with amethyst. Jade or tur
quoise or the very newest filigree of 
gold or silver themselves are some 
of the prevelent methods.

The fillet or bandeau is worn close 
to the face while The braids or colls 
of hair are wound above, sometimes 
sustaining a tiny cluster of finger 
puffs or curls in the centre. pression. All the poetry and romance of the Spaniard’s nature are wrap-

N . . _ . - . !>ed up in his wife and children. This picture shows an excellent type of
next in popularity. the mother of southern Spain. Her husband Is a pearl fisher, and she

Next in popularity to ihis band keeps watch over his treasure of love while he is hunting sordid treasure 
decoration is one entirely opposite— in the depths of the sea. 
the wetaiing of an ornamental net The Spanish mothers have the advantage of a fine climate to rear healthy 
over the crown of the head, while the children. Spanish babies hardly ever get sick. There is a legend in 
about the face is left free. The net Spain that the people at the creation of (Jie world begged for a bountiful
is usually made invisibly fine of hair coûte hers :iud a good government, but the last boon wu
to match that of the wearer, while 
strewn over It are jewels, either indi
scriminately scattered of in set de
sign. of choral or rhinestone or stones 
of Bay color to mutch the gown. The 
effect ol these is usually very pretty, 
the stones seeming to lie at random 
upon the crown ol the head, but some 
women, carrying the style to an ex
treme. have demanded these crown 
nets made from the heaviest of gold 
or sliver cord knotted together, and 
presenting
anoe. Still other crown pieces—the 
very name sounds mediaeval - are 
fashioned from gold or silver or from 
handsome, hand carved shell, the lat
ter being worn by day and bringing 
very high prices.

After the crown pieces and the 
fillets are the detached ornaments, 
butterflies of metal or shell, revolving 
easily upon hairpins so that they may 
be adjusted in any way fancied. But 
the bows and ornaments to be pinned
to the coiffure, made from metallic New York- Jan- 14—Fifty women, 
gauze and worn so extensively last f'ome °* whom had long since lost
season, are now of the past—the* price track of tbel*’ walst Unes, emerged
of them was comparatively cheap ,rom No* 23 We9t Forty-fourth street 
The costly shell, however, and you ,ate J’^erday afternoon with hope
may pay as much for amber as you ratliaflus from their chubby faces,
like, is to be found fashioned into re- hor ,wo hours ,bpy ba-» been ab- 
volving pins of everv description aorbinB the exotic remarks of Mrs. 
from. designs of Insects to lovers' K,i ‘Shrlbv Hammond, who told them

they might acquire beauty of face
And so It goes. There are still » ™d °*ure ‘f wou,d °,Viy vibrate, 

few combs to be seen, handsome, hand vlbraU‘ and happy! Vibrate and 
carved combs which some women per- be beautiful! \ lb rate and be any- 
slst In wearing in spite of fashion’s tb,n< >ou desire to be, but vibrate, 
dictates. One tremendous affair of Pleaded Mrs. E. S. H. 
amber, an exact replica of the special Wvery mother’s soul of them prom- 
order of a Japanese princess in twenty- ,8od faithfully, honest-to-goodness, 
four square inches or so of surface cross-your-heart-and-ankles and all 
exhibits several pagodas, a few men tbat- r° vibrate at eve; y chance she 
and some animals in the most exqui- got and keep on vibrating until she 
site of hand carving. The buying of bad Venus looking like a cook on a 
this curiosity to bo worn at present canal boat.
being contemplated by a New York So far as those fifty hopeful per- 
woman of wealth, the sale price be- eons are concerned, old Father Time 
Ing $250. will be up against it from now ou.

Jewelled studded and carved pins He has lost fifty good c ustomers for 
are at present seen on the heads of obesity, crows feet, wrinkles and eyes 
nearly every woman who wears a that bag at the knees, 
braid; and prety. though expensive, as 
» matter of course.
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THE SPANISH MOTHER.
that mother love reaches its highest European ex-

THE ZULU MOTHER.
It is in sunny 9,

The mother tn Africa has as man> ways of living as there are tribes. 
But the Zulu mother is the rnosi inter, sting. She carries her baby in a 
feather-lined cradle on her head, and this is taken by scientists to mean 
that all the tribes In Africa did not ;uing from one common people.

No other mother in the world rocks her child’s cradle while the cradle 
is on her head but the Zulu womai

Zulu tribesmen are hunters and fighters rather than wage earners, and 
they guard their women with their lives. The position of mothers in Zulu- 
layd is by no means unfavorable

They have many privileges and enjoyments which women of other na
tions do not have. The climate mak-s living easy.

because the country would then he too much like paradise. This shows 
what the Spaniards think of their mothers.

! would speak
j 1 nvight Rice. D.D. Here he speaks 

!ii* youth and young manhood, and 
while yet a lad became a member of 

|th<> .Methodist church. He entered 
; h" ministry, took a first place among 
ms brethren* was transferred to the 

! i "anada Conference and given charge 
loi the Ladles’ College at Hamilton, 
| and later was elected general super- 
j intvndent of the Methodist church, 
and from this was iranslated to the

Dr. Robert Wilson Writing in honors and loner service, or
| the church above.

“ Onward ”, Has New Facts 0ur spat e wm only permit us to
1 sav that Andover is a quiet little town 

to Relate Concerning a Much of 600 inhabitants, located near the 
; mouth of the Toblque, and is much 

Storied Subject. resorted to as the point

series, was free, but Mrs. Hammond 
let it be known that it wasn’t a cir
cumstance to the beautiful lessons 
to follow. Whether some of the fifty 
will continue to vibrate under her 
direction at so much a vibe remains 
to be seen.

But how they did vibrate yester 
day! They were simply carried away 
—in the figurative sense, of course- 
by the tensity of Mrs. Hammond’s 
plea. At one time, when they alll got 
vibrating together, the building be
gan to rock and the janitor was on 
the verge of calling the Building De
partment.

Mrs. Hammond explained that it 
was necessary to close the eyes and 
sway the arms gently In order to get 
the vibration valves open. Lack of I 
experience in vibrating together 
threatened to start something when I 
several hats were knocked off during 
the proceeding. The owners of the 
hats stopped vibrating long enough 
to tell the offenders what absurd 
vibrators they were, but Mrs. Ham 
mond smoothed over the difficulty 
with an extra supply of vibration 
from her own batteries.

“Rythm and vibration are every
thing iu this life,” announced Mrs. 
Hammond sweetly. “Vibration , Is 
love, life everything. I have found 
its power. You can find it.”-

"Because I look so happy,” she 
went on, “don't get the impression 
that I haven’t suffered, because 
heaven knows, I have had my troub
les.”

of the Rev. SamuelBEAUTIES OF
IN EVERY JABa most barbaric appear- ■

Vibration is Declared to be 
the Key to Infinite Health 
— Women Let Into the 
Secret of departure

for the sportsman and fisherman. And 
of Grand Falls we can only say that 
"next to Niagara in picturesque 

Continued from pageS. beauty they have no equals on this
can, Presbyterian, Baptist. Methodist continent; while the Grand Falls 
and Roman Catholic communions. Gorge rivals that of Niagara in its

1

Methodists think of if as for many i rugged beauty." 
years the home of Judge Wilmof. He Fishermen and hunters will find all 
was a man of sterling worth, of rare they desire in the rivers, lakes and 
oratorical powers, and whether as a streams, where the lordly salmon and 
private citizen, a Sabbath school ; the speckled trout can be caught, and 
teacher, a member of the Legislature.[where in the forest reaches the giant 
a Judge of the Supreme Court, or the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province.
Canada has had few the equals and 
none the superiors of Lemuel Allan 
WUmot.

Woodstock 
spot. It is
fields, and has all the equipments of 
an up-to-date town in trade and travel 
facilities, and in the things which 
make for the comfort of the home.
Its places of resorts, Its schools and 
churches, and business houses are. in 
some respects, superior to those of 
many places making larger preten 
sions. and the tourist would really 
regard It as a good place in which to 
live. It also has sent forth not a few

moose, the deer, the c-araboo, the bear 
and other wild animals roam at large. 
From these wooded wilds are borne 
away many an antlered head to adorn 
the home of sportsmen, or to be dis
posed of for a moneyed consideration. 
—Rev. Robert Wile 
Onward.

is another attractive 
situated amid fertile son, Ph. D., in

“I tried everything until I ascer
tained the power of vibration," she 
went. on. “It will relieve all those 
bodily Ills to which women are heir. 
Why, I had three operations and 
none of them did me any good. But 
vibration! Joyous vibration. See! 
My muscles are my children."

Whereupon the band struck up and 
Mrs. Hammond proceeded to put her 
children to work.

A ROYAL MEMBER.

Queen Helena of Italy has signified 
her intention of becoming a member 
of the Internationa 1 Congress of 
Mothers. She wishes to join in the 
work for the welfare cf the children 
of the world and will send a 

, envoy to the next meeting of
men who have upheld the honor organization, which is to be held in Den- 
thetr country, and among these I ver next year.

special
Lecture Free.

The lecture, being the first of the

DEEIITtS «Et MO
E HER MILLINERY

More Play and More Work for Chicago Women Combines the

Two and Hopes to Obtain 
ed Social Demands on Young Franchise by Means of the 
Women in Their First Year. Union.

Them Nowadays — Increas-

New York, Jan. 14.—There never 
was a time when so much was done 
for the entertainment of the debutante. 
Years 
that o
dances in the same evening and as

parties as it 
to <*njoy. but 

o wern

v
MRS. HENROTIN. ♦

ago she came into a kingdom 
ffered such delights as rwo

*■
Mrs. Ellen M. Hen rot In was *• 

president of the General Fed ♦ 
eiaiion of Women's ("tubs ♦ 
from 1894 lu 1898. She was 
educated in Europe.

She served as vice pn- 
of th-- congress auxiliary of ♦- 
the World’s Fair in Chicago 
in 1892. and was decorated by 
the sultan of Turkey with the 
order of I'hefakat in 1892 : six 4- 
years later she was created an 
Officer del’Acadamie by the ♦ 
French republic, and was dec 
orated by King Leopold with 
the* order of Chevalier de *- 
l’Ordre de Leopold, 1904. Slu* > 
is called "the first woman of 4- 
Chicago" since the residence 
in Europe of Mrs. Potter- 4- 
Palmer.

♦
44-4-4-4-4-44-4-4 + 4-4-4-

Chicago, II., Jan. LI.—It’s spring In 
Chicago, 1912. Michigan boulevard 
is crowded with women, each having 
a determined grip on the shoulder of 
her husband, from 22nd street to 
Hyde Park. Around 121 h street, in 
the shadow of Grand ( entrai station

many teas and theatre 
seemed possibh- for bar 
the pleasures of a ten years ago 
moderate in comparison with tiie 
sures offered to the young girl of the) 
day.

4-

4-Society is so much larger than for 
merly, wealth is much greater than it 
was a score of 
of the old soc 
broken down that, the debutante of 
the day has to devote a gi
rl me merely to deciding the 
will not do.

“My daughter spent last summer in ^ 
the Yosemite Valley, one mother of * 
a successful debiitame said with un-j * 
mistakable pride, "and it did her worlds * 
of good. Last winter, and that was her ♦ 
first year out, it was very difficult ♦ 
for her to stay up after 2 every night ♦ 

tired. Vow she can sit

>. and so many 
irs have been

y pars ago 
ial barrit

eat deal of 
things she

♦

and not look 
up until 4 and it doesn't bother her.”

So systematized ha: become the 
business of being a debutante that 
girls even go into training for it. They 
come through the difficulties of a first 
year, moreover with great success. The 
accumulation of festivities leaves them 
much fresher than might be expected.

“Of course there is a certain amount 
ep up the 
iris,"

of training necessary to ke 
pace set now for 
another proud m

oung g
er who had suc

cessfully steered three daughters 
through the social breakers, "although 
the young girl just entering 
has usually been prepared 
task during several years.

“She has had all the sleep and exer
cise and fresh air that she needs, and 
mothers are careful to see that the 

I years preceding 
not very gay. It 
ish or a very inexperienced mother 
who allows a daughter to lake the 

ar by enter- 
out in any

''W
iWifei

society 
for her

$2

the coming out are 
is either a very fool-

s
edge off her first social ye 
taining the girls not yet 
but the simplest way.

Early and Simple.
“The parties to which a girl goes 

before her Introduction are early end 
simple, so there is nothing left, undone 
to see that she is well and strong when 
the time for her social duties has ai
rbed.’’

Some women have rules of conduct 
about which they are very exact. <>ne 
of the prettiest young women n so 
clety has been out for thre.- years, 
but the bloom has not faded in the 
slightest degree from her velvety 
cheek. Her mother was a noted beau
ty before her and looks to this very 
day younger than some debutantes.

“Mother told me the first wlmor I 
came out,’’ the girl said, "that t he had 
tak»-n her own mother's advice when ; 
she came out and never regreted it.I 
The p 
health
faithfulness in follow 
never to stay at a ball

fter the first mon1 a 1 wa

a
V
^7

A VA C.
\*sl< ♦*-. 2;» V'

reservation of her looks and! 
is attributed altogether to heri 

this p.le, 
er 2 o' 1 j k.

mg
a!' MRS. ELLEN M. HENROTIN.I realized a

out that what she had told uv

"By the time the best of the event 
is over. The more hilarious pleas; 
that conn1 at the tag end of the 
ing are likely to be much more 
able for the older woman than for th - : cade Chicago ever saw. There aro 
girl just out. If she goes n.vay at. 2, floats, suggestive of the Mardi Gras, 
she leaves the dance at Its heiglv. j only all the subjects are modern.

"She does not see too nu h htr "They’re coming! shouts a fern in
partner nor does h# have a « liitnc- ! ine voice, belonging to a sentry on 
to get tired of her. She dis not hive [the roof of the Lexington hotel 
any chance in fact to get tired of , “They’re coming! the rn is passed 
any detail of ilie eVetiing. This d<along Chicago's famous thoroughra 
not only help her ou> during the first Necks are craned, parasols smash 
winter, it keeps her fiont getting bias- husband ' collars w ! in the mad fern- 
too soon in the second or thir.l veur. inine crush.

“Of course the best thing about this The head of the parade com» into 
liât it enables view. Women'* shrieks ma:Hi the 

2 o clock blare and crash of music. Their cries 
of sleep with-, t)i»»nd into one three-word exclama

tion.

| several bands are tuning up. They 
* ”! play a martial quickstep and start 

t ^ j south, 
fniiv- Following comes the oddest cnval-

re.
.

angement is the fa- tl 
a girl to ge; to bed by 
That insures her plenty

g to spend the next morning; 
But apart from this great 

physical advantage it is not a bau 
tiling for a girl to ke» p herself a little 
bit scarce.

out havlu
And the parade : It’s Chicago’s first 

millinery and dressmakers’ 
opening, held in th- open air

The first float is contributed by a 
department stot . In glass rases are 

“It makes her much more In demand ba,s- ea<‘h wit*1 iTS b^ce mark. Sub- 
than if she may always be found at ‘Ini*‘1-' gowned models at an after-, 
the close of every party when most ,!°°d 1 cu scene on the next float. And 
of the guests have gone home. The so. on down tbe line, each with tbt* 
rule has worked verv well during the pri<‘e mark-
three years I have followed it No Husbands faint ami hospitals fill, 
girl need mind giving up the last two! 7'b’1 *.aHl Hiittg 1,1,1 ambulance driver* 
hours of a ball when there is such an ,uar 1R tbaI three-word exclamation — 
advantage to be gained by keeping! t,lH sam<‘ words that are blazoned 
this rule in mind." [ along the side of every mercantile

So many dances are now preceded: display, 
by dinner or the opera nowadays that This will happen if the plans of 
one old method of gaining rest has Mrs. Ellen M. H enrol hi. Chicago's 
passed out of the power of the debit- suffrage! leader, are carried ou*. Airs,
tantes of this day. The habit of tak Heu rotin is an American suffrage!,
ing a nap from S to 10 and tlmn rising Sim says here's a difference between 
to get to the ball at some time after the foreign and the home-grown va ri
ll is now almost impossible. ety.

The mete knowledge that a dance is
to take place always inspires the hos ! millinery openings with a suffragec 
tesses to get as many dinners as they j parade
can. in order that if possible every ' big stores will get in line, for if t hey
girl who goes to the dance may also, don't the suffragets will shop vise-
go to a dinner. So there are always where.
served dinners to begin every dance No rawhide whips, no brickbats, no 
for young people. storming the state house for Vi s.

"The dinners an* in a way a very, Hen rotin. She wants to reach "the 
good tiling.” one hostess said, "for they lord of creation through spletidhi 
help to make the beginning of the! millinery displays—apd the pocket- 
dance somewhat earlie- than it might book man’s most \ulnerabie spot, 
otherwise have been. I Her idea has been adupied a a

"Young people rarely rare to stop national suggestion, 
at a dinner later than 11 o’clock, if 
they do not try to get away earlier.
Giris who do not 
a dinner are np: 
much before midnight 
this advantage in having the prelim
inary dinner, even if there is no time 
left for the refreshing u 

Th»* debutante of the 
has far greater responsi 
her pi'edecessot s. Ten years ago it 
was uncommon for a girl to have any
thing but pleasure on her mind. Dur
ing the five years of her society career 
the debutante of the past never had

spring

\Much in Demand.

M rs. Hen rot in wants to combine the

t wo years hence. She sax s Hu

go to a dance before 
likely to go to a ball

So there is
THE FIRST WOMAN.

Mrs. May Wood Simons is the first 
woman to win the Harris prize In eco
nomic,s at the Northwestern Univers
ity. Th»* prize is given for the best 
thesis of not less than ten thousand 
words on any economic subject re
quiring original investigation. Mrs. 
Simon's thesis was 2u.ouu words in 
length and was entitled: “History of 
Economic Thought in Relation to In
dustrial Conditions 
States from 1700 to 1814." The judges 
were the professors of economic»- of 
the universities of Michigan, Wiscon
sin and Illinois.

present day 
bilitles than

more exacting charities than per 
haps her Girls Friendly.

"Nowadays." said a girl who had 
distinguished herself by doing 
remarkable biological work, "a girl had 
almost rather be a wallflower at the 
dances she went to and get the repu
tation of being a failure than have It 
said she took no interest in life out
side her own pleasures. She must 
have her particular form of philanth
ropy.

“It may be that she has her settle 
ment work, does what they call ‘social 
service* in a. hospital or h»*l 
sewing in her church school one day

in the United

a week. Sin* takes these good works 
muc h more seriously than she ever did 
before, and that nv-ans a great deal 
more work

“In addition to her dances, there
fore. she has her meetings, aud they 
take time So the dut le* of the de
butante grow more exacting every 
season."

ps to teach
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Will AFKIIIITF WAGING A FEUD WITH DISEASE AND DEATH
WfiNflESTHETICS IN 0VERC0MING THE barriers of na ture

FIl

Thirty Dogs Hi Canine Depart
ment of German Capital's 
Police Force in Various 
Stages of Traing.

Members of English General 
Medical Council take Action 
Because of Recent Deaths 

Want Legal Restrictions.

X*

Berlin, Jan. 14.—In the canine de
partment of the Berlin police force 
there are about thirty dogs, which 
are either fully trained for the pur
pose or in the course of being train
ed. The breeds selected for this 
work are German sheepdogs, Aire
dale terriers and Dobermann pints- 
chers. The German sheepdog breed, 
however, lias the preference.

Through the courtesy of Major 
Klein, who has charge of this part of 
the Berlin police business, 1 have had 
an opportunity of seeing the dogs at 
work in their training, and I observed 
that this sheepdog outgrowth of the 
wild wolf leads all others in Germany 
with1 but few exceptions, in the art of 
following a scent and catching crim
inals.

Major Klein, who is a veteran of 
three wars, handles his branch of the 
"pollzei" service in a very systematic 
and military manner, dividing it into 
departments, with a policeman speci
ally charged with the education and 
handling of each dog.

“We began this work only four 
years ago," said Major Klein, “but 
the results have been remarkably 
satisfactory. Where human intelli
gence falls and leaves off the canine 
instinct takes up the work. In 
scores of cases our cleverest detec
tives have been obliged to give up 
entirely and leave the trail to the 
dogs."

‘ 1 observed that none of the Berlin 
dogs was of the Belgian Groenendael 
type, which is so highly prized by the 
French police, and Major Klein re
plied that he pinned most of hie faith, 
to the German sheepdog. One gets 
the impression that there is a little 
more system here than In Paris with 
regard to the police dog service, and 
there is certainly less of the experi
menting with various breeds.

Frack, a three-year-old sheepdog, 
with grayish mixed coat and yellow 
muzzle, is considered the German 
champion of his kind. He Is thor
oughly trained, and among his accom
plishments is that of clearing 4 
metres 20 centimetres at the high 
jump test. Nlxe, a bitch of the same 
race, also three years old, is another 
who ^ has made a good record in the

The exploits of the Berlin police 
dogs have already made a very re
spectable showing on the records. It. 
is natural to suppose that the best 
results in tracking criminals are ob
tained outside the city In districts 
where the scent remains longer. A 
couple of murder cases, one at Bogus- 
lawiec, In Posen, and the other at 
Dallmln, were rendered all the more 
interesting recently by the successful 
co-operation of the police dogs from 
Berlin.

An Airedale named Friclca furnish
es an exception to the rule of sheep
dog superiority, as she is one of the 
best that have been used for detective 
purposes anywhere. One of her 
cleverest accomplishments was the 
finding of a chest which had contain
ed papers worth 60,000 marks, stolen 
from the Osterode residence of a Ber
lin merchant.

After having the scent given her 
Fricka went straight to the house of 
a certain shoemaker. The man was 
not at home, but the dog was allowed 
to go through his rooms. In a few 
minutes Fricka left the house and ran 
directly to the edge of a small lake 
near by. She made repeated efforts 
to plunge into the water, but was pre
vented from so doing until her master 
concluded that there might be “some
thing in it,” and in a few minutes she 
had located the missing strongbox, 
which had been sunk in the lake 
the bank. The shoemaker, who was 
arrested, at first denied his guilt, but 
finally confessed. Fricka has also 
located several murderers, who would 
have escaped easily from the ordinary 
researches made by the detectives.

An abusing case of poaching 
exposed not long ago by means of 
one of the Berlin police dogs. A cer
tain proprietor obsqjwed that his game 
was being killed and carried away, 
but he could find no clue to the poach
ers. Finally he had recourse to the 
police dog method, which proved to 
be efficacious. The dog was placed 
on the scent, and in a little while he 
succeeded in locating large pieces of 
venison in the kitchens of two of the 
"esteemed citizens" of the neighbor 
ing village. The proprietor of the 
shooting estate thus learned the 
Identity of the poachers and tw« 
local reputations were shattered.

London, Jan. 14.—Widespread dis
cussion of the advisability of addition- 
the use of anaesthetics has been pre
cipitated by the deaths within the last 
few days of at least four patients in 
London and adjacent hospitals while 
under the influence of anaesthesia 
preparatory to undergoing surgical

; .>•

f>• m

\vMIlk,operations. 
The recent session of Parliament 

was marked by the introduction of a 
number of bills bear

y
illiug on this prob- 

Oeneral Medical Ilem, and now the 
Council has taken action in the mat
ter and placed its con slu si on in the 
hands of the Lord President of the 
Priver Council for that body's consid
eration. The Impo 
ed by the council are:

"That it is desirable in the public 
Interest that the administration of 
anaesthetics for the purpose of induc
ing unconsciousness or insensibility 
to pain during medical, surgical, ob
stetrical and dental operations or 
procedures should be restricted by 
law to duly qualified medical prac
titioners. due provision being made 
for the practical instruction of stu
dents and for cases of emergency.

"That it is expedient in the pub lid 
Interest to provide that the person 
who administers the anaesthetic for 
the purpose of inducing unconscious- 

cal, surgical or 
procedure, due 
for cases of

gw/'X
ÜS;riant points indors-
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nests during a 
derita! ope rat 
provision being made

ny

emergency.
have been making the dirt fly. It 1» 
estimated that 142,000,000 cubic yards 
of earth had to be excavated, which 
is now being done at the rate of about 
3,000.000 cubic yards per month. 
Sixty-seven steam shovels are at 
work and a little world, fed from New 
York, gathered from forty nations, 
and ruled with the force of & benevo
lent despotism, are doing what will 
ultimately redound to the credit of 
the whole human race.

was theby American capitalists, 
pioneer route over the Isthmus. It 
was built to make money, and by 
rates that constituted a colossal hold
up, it has earned net profits of $76,- 
000,000. In 1879 De Lesseps under
took the construction of the canal 
under French auspices, spending a 
billion francs, only to end in failure. 
In 1902 the American Government se
ul rod the railway and work thus far 
done for $40,000,000, and since then

of life and death were solved. The 
latest that science and skill could do 
lias been adopted to maintain health 
in the sweltering temperature of this 
miasma-haunted bélt. H 
best standards supply meals at low 
rates, and Government-built bunga
low's, furnished and rent free, make 
life comfortable for those who bring 
their families.

The Panama railroad, built in the 
earliy fifties from Colon to Panama

As To Dental Practice.
"Upon the point which has aroused 

the greatest discussion, the position 
of the dentists with regard to the ad
ministration of certain specified anaes 
thetics. the council contends that it 
is desirable in the public interest 
that duly qualified dental practition
ers should be authorized to adminis
ter certain specified anaesthetics, 
such as nitrous oxide gas. They re
fused to support, however, any inter
ference with accepted dental practice 
that would have been implied in the j 
proposed prohibition of the qualified ■ 
dentist to use gas.

At the outset the Privy Council had 
Bubmitted a projected bill to the 
General Medical Council, a clause of 
which provided that "any registered 
medical practitioner who gives a cer
tificate of death in the case of a per
son dying while under the influence 
of an anaesthetio shall be liable, on 
summary conviction, to a penalty not 
exceeding five pounds."

This was objected to by the latter 
body us creating, without any neces
sity, a new offence of a highly penal 
character. The object intended was 
to obtain correct death registration 
statistics, but it was contended that 
these could be obtained by a system 
of notification such as in force in 
the case of infectious diseases. The 
members of the General Medical 
t ouncil decided also that no legisla
tion was necessary along the lines of 
certain provisions of the Privy Coun
cil’s projected measure, which ran

It is an undertaking constantly beset 
with dangers of disease and death. 
A swath through the jungle fifty miles 
long and ten miles wide constitutes 
the canal zone, and in it are scores 
of settlements, with a total popula
tion of over 64,000. all under the Gov
ernment and paternal supervision of 
Uncle Sam. The millions of cubic 
yards of dirt to be removed were 
easily conquered, once the problems

Down in the swampy, fever-strick
en jungle of the Isthmus of Panama 
the canal which is to connect the At
lantic and the Pacific Oceans at tide
water is being constructed by the 
United States Government at a cost 
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work, when completed, after 
previous gigantic failures, may well 
be regarded as the greatest industrial 
victory iu the history of the world.

NEW DEFENCE 
FOR DR. CORK

Chas. W. Morses Prison Shows
Last Word In Penal Science

Federal Institution at Antlanta Operates With Precision of Clock Work 
Among Former Ice Kings 785 Associates are Men From Every 

Walk and Degree of Life — Gaynor and Greene Concede Place to 
Erstwhile Banker — His Occupation Undecided.

NEW EM
Correspondent to English Pa

per has Theory as to Rea
son for “Explorer’s” Yams 
-Loneliness to Blame.

/Famous Landmark of London 
is Marked for Demolition 
and with it “Jeffrey’s Steps” 
an Interesting Link. \ r

tLondon, Jan. 14.—A correspondent 
on Broadway, or even in the beef an English paper comes forward 
and” parlors, could Mr. Morse have wjtb a new defence of Dr. Cook—not 
bought three such meals at an actual a brief for the authenticity of his dis- 
cash outlay of only 4.6 cents? covery, merely a new theory as to what

Eating must begin and cease by made him spin his yarns, 
signal ; It may cost something in priv- it is quite possible writes this cor^ 
lieges to begin too quickly. While respondent, that Dr. Cook in his lone
speaking is forbidden except in cer- Uness suffered as do many other men 
tain cases, there aré ways of making who spend their time in lonely places 
wants known, and no convict is slow and who keep themselves to them- 
to learn these rules:— selves, as the saying is. The result of

•Hold up your right hand for more such loneliness nearly always brings 
bread. on the habit of talking to one's self,

"Hold up your cup for more coffee and there are hundreds of men in the 
or water. Australian bush today who are suffer-

“ Hold up your fork for meat. ing from some slight and harmless
“Hold up your spoon for soup. mental aberration owing to these caus- 
“Hold up your knife for vegetables." es. They are commonly described as 

And if food or service is found amiss: "hatters" but whether the derivation 
"Hold up your left hand for permis- of the term is the expression “mad as 

sion to speak to any officer about the a hatter" or whether it is from the 
food or service in the dining room.” common habit of such men placing 

Frivolous or groundless complaints their swags (their worldly possessions 
are discouraged by prospect, of punish- rolled up in a cylindrical bundle, up- 
ment. where they are shown to be en- right and placing their hat on the top 
tirely unjustified. of it before entering Into a conversa-

As a convict of tbe first graile Mr. tlon, I am unable to say. They are al- 
Morse Is entitled to all the rights and so said to be "ratty.’ which Is more 
and he may retain them as long as he easily understood as being descriptive 
holds that grade by good behavior, of a man not in bis right senses and 
hut. onpe lost by misconduct It may seeing Imaginary things. I knew a 
never be retrieved. As a first grade man who had a stake fixed upright in 
convict he was furnished, upon enter- his tent, on which he placed his hat 
1 rig the prison, a suil of blue denim, and lie would lie in his bunk and get 
Stripes are worn only by the men who «P ong and violent arguments with 
work outside and by those in the to«^“ary individnal it covered^
X nde»8 'sramped'h'poil'the’b'ack from loneliness In my experience adds
“ fUife îe’ttSs “i:

Just above the number Some of the turn
-musts'- and 'must nots" In the rule ^‘“1“ Ltk«eàraâuvbrJrite slh

HV°ktHln^!hed *° eaCh prl”0ner rUn cnee would tell the most impossible 
"You must keep your person, cloth- “'“rles one could Imagine. He and 

lug, bedding, cell and library books wme tlmi. ^en first met
clean and neat. .... . them, and as I waa friendly with the

"Y°u must transact all of your bus- latter and often compared notes with 
loess through the wardens office. tb on the different conditions of 
Any attempt to smuggle clandestine „f , the coionles and the old country; 
letters In or out of the penitentiary . f that what they told me of their 
will be severely punished.' family would be correct, but at differ

ent times the brother told me of promi- 
ent Irishmen, whose death was report
ed the papers, and spoke of them as 
his father; In one case he was evident
ly suffering from some emotion, yet he 
never seemed to consider it was impor
tant to his story that the names men
tioned in the newspaper reports were 
entirely different from . his own. I 
knew also that he had never visited 

„„ America, but he told me the most won- 
always address an der{ul tales about his experience in 

officer or guard, say 'Sir, and proceed tbat country. I am convinced that he 
with your communication. belelved every word of what he said

Answering promptly, speaking dis- Jn hl8 own mlnd< nad that it was due 
finctly and standing at a distance of to hi8 hablt of Hpending all his spare 
six feet when conversing vim officer time alone reading, thinking over what 
or guard are other requirements. be readi nad romancing about himself 
Talking to other convicts, except cell by piaC|ng himself in the position of an 
mates, at certain specified time is actual participant of what he read 
cause for severe punishment. about.

“You must not go to bed with your 
clothing on. and you must not put 
your shoes on the bed."

“You must not use your mirror to 
watch the officers on the range."

"You must not attempt any famili
arity with an officer.”

•'You must not chew tobacco while 
marching in line, or while in the din- 

room."

London. Jan, 14.—"Londoners will re
gret” is the customary way in which 
newspapers are wont to announce the 
passing away of old landmarks or 
buildings of historic interest to make 
way for architectural or other improve- 

But, while ’the disappearance

Cleanliness absolute is one thing 
upon which Warden Moyer impera
tively

“You may see considerable scrub
bing going on this morning." he said, 
“but rather think about the effect 
than the fact. The day after tomor-

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 14.—Atlanta's 
federal prison, which again has come 
into public notice—this time as the 
temporary abiding place of Mr.

Morse, New York’s

insists.

Registered Practitioner. Charles Wyman 
one time “ice king,” banker and con
solidator of steamship companies— 
has housed comparatively few mll- 
liouenaires—as yet.

So in Mr. Charles W. Morse this 
federal prison, at least to present date 
has its real star prisoner. There 
have been lesser lights within these 
eight years, some who yet loomed big 
by comparison, but these are now in 
eclipse. There were at one time some 
members of the Jacobs band of 
counterfeiters from Pennsylvania, but 
these and others of equal note were 
forgotten when Greene and Gaynor 
came, and now these, too, are almost 

tten or overshadowed by the

"That no one but a registered meet 0f BUCh landmarks has ben pretty fre
foal practitioner should administer. ,1Uent of late years, Londoners, much 
or cause to be administered, any drug (legs than strangers, are. as a rule calm
er substance with the object of pro- ly indifferent to their losses. The re
ducing unconsciousness during any cent demolition of Crosby Hall was an 
medical or surgical operation, act or exception, but that was only saved to 
procedure, under penalty not exceed- the nation at the last moment by tbe 
ing jUlit ($60), and in the case of a stupendous efforts of a comparatively 
second or subsequent conviction, to a small body of enthusiasts, 
penalty not exceeding £20 ($100); it now remains to be seen whether 

rson was acting under Londoners “will regret" the dis 
e direction and super- ance of the old "Jeffreys Steps'

medical Mall and the New Gallery. ■
Gallery cannot be styled as of historic 
interest, for it was founded by art en- 

quaiified thusiasts for the purp. 
endangered taste for modern art.

has failed solely through modern indif- 
"That all- examining bodies recog- ference. For more than twenty years 

nized by the General Medical Council it has held a notable position as 
should require that all candidates for place for the exhibition of the work ' 
final examinai Ions should hâve r<>- the best artists of the day. And no 
ceived Thorough instruction in anaes- its career is com In 
theties. and should have personally wM ,)P converted 
administered anaesthetics under the restaurant, others say to a place of 
supervision of teachers." entertainment. In any case the

For the public safety, however, the of the New Gallery are over.
Genera! Medical Council does hold "This is a lamentable proof, writes 
that it is desirable that the anaes- a correspondent in one of the morning 
thetic should be administered by a papers, “of the lack of taste and Intel- 
qualified person other than the opera- llgence 1Jie P*®8***1 generation and 
tor. so that his mhul should not be th® of aesthetic maginatlon by

Jn°™m^icTdirdn surgical otthe ®«“£St?VeUw nEicU^

flight of queer old steps -long since 
fallen into disuse—which at one time 
led from Delab ay street into St. James’ 
Park.

The steps are worn and gren with 
age; a rusty iron railing stills guaids 
them in a haphazard 
the most interesting about them is 
that they ere a concession by James 
II. to the notorious Judge Jeffreys, 
whose name is always associated in 
history with the "Bloody Assize” aris
ing from the Monmouth rebellion. Jef
freys was hie sovereign’s subservient 
agent, nad as he lived close by the 
park the King gave him special per
mission to make his flight of steps 
there from his house.

The Local Government Board Offices 
are nom being extended right along to 
the edge of St. James’ Park, so every
thing in tbe way ha s to go, including 
the steps and some delightful old Pick
wickian houses in Delahay street.
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the immédiat!
vision of a legally qualified 
practitioner, or If he had reasonable 
grounds for believing that delay in 
obtaining the services of a 
practitioner would have 
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The institution jorgo! I
latest comer. All are dipped in that 
deep and silent Lethe which to mem- 

a ory seldom leaves a vulnerable spot. 
>fi Name, identity, everything but. life, 

and much of that, absorbed in a uum- 
g to un end and I ber, meaningless except to those few 
into—some say a I put there to know its meaning.

And among those few there is none 
who will furnish aids to memory for 
the satisfaction of the curious. They 
will tell you about the institution; 
Jhat it contains 785 prisoners, by the 
last count; that 62 are employed in 
tailor shop, that so many are cutting 
stone or doing other work; but of 
identity or history of No. 2,056 or No. 
2,348 not one word or whisper.

Twenty Nationalities.
Among Mr. Morse’s associates are 

thirteen Indians, about two hundred 
and seventy-five negroes and some 
five hundred white men, among whom 
twenty nationalities are represented 
in about one hundred foreign born. 
Analyzing a little further from figures 
presented in the dry government re
port, it may be learned that among 
his daily associates are one adver
tising agent, a couple of artists, an 
even dozen of bankers, nine bartend* 
ers, three clgarmakers. four contrac
tors. one dressmaker, five 
who have misused their talents, farm
ers and laborers galore men in many 
other callings, besides chauffeures, 
coachmen, brokers, cooks and but-

ij
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€CHARLES W. MORSE.

you would see the same thing at 
the same hour. We must keep 
clean."

In no department is this injunction 
disobeyed, and upon no man-of-war 
with shiny brasses and glaring palm 
were things ever kept more spick and 
span than within this institution.

Here in this big dining room the 
nearly eight hundred men. excepting 
those in tbe hospital or on kitchen 
duty, march in solid column at half- 
past seven o’clock in the morning, 
twelve o’clock noon and again at 
twenty-five minutes to five o’clock In 
the afternoon—for breakfast of hash, 
bread and butter and coffee; dinner 
of beef stew, sweet potatoes, bread, 
butter and water; and supper of lima 
beans, salt pork, bread and coffee, as 
it happened to be on Wednesday, 
January 5. On Sunday It is varied 
by adding coffee for dinner and per
haps one other vegetable, as breaded 
tomatoes.

EHGLIND DIKES ON 
TOE NEW VEGETABLENOOSE CIS LIFE 

TO SHE PATIENT KLondon, Jan. 14.—Further experi
ments have been made in England in 
the cooking of the new vegetable, the 
sun plant, or hellanti, and the little- 
known garden varieties of kohlrabi, 
both originally introduced for stock 
feeding. The root of the sun plant, 
in taste but not In appearance, closely 
and makes a good vegetable cooked 

is cooked. The 
flavor is perhaps rather less pronoun
ced than that of the artichoke. The 
ttsue is perhaps a little harder, and for 
this reason the tubers are best cul 
fairly small, if cooked In the ordinary 
way with yhlte sauce, or else sliced 
and treated as apple frittera.

The kohl-rabi is wholly turnip In 
appearance, wholly cabbage In genus 
and about half way between cabbage 
and turnip in taste. At a recent trial 
It was described as the only edible 
turnip ever put on the label; but 
those who enjoy the common turnip 
&XXT ‘oo delicate and loo

sort )t way, u it

Discipline Is Strict.
“You must keep your hepd erect 

and face to the front when marching 
in line.”

"You must always approach an 
officer or guard iu a respectful man
ner, uncovering your head it within 
doors, and touching your bat or cgp, 
if out of doors, before speaking to1 
him."

"You must

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 14.—Although 
she might have saved herself instead 
of her patient. Miss Elizabeth Coombe 
a nurse lu the Mercer Hospital here, 
sacrificed her life today in performing 
her duties in the institution. The 
young woman was crushed to death 
In an elevator shaft in the hospital, 
but the patient whom she saved does 
not know of the]
The young woman will be hurried to
morrow.

Mis Coombe was one of the most 
popular young women of Trenton. 8h«- 
met deatn bravely, and but for her

THE VANISHING OF s-amj- 
EsSSErrES PIGTAILS IN CHI « - sssssri
this work she operated an. elevator ______ re“‘ -
alone, and «topped the elevator at --------- These are «orne of the classes of
the first floor. She was Just retnov- gtreuse tidings come from China “*"■ ^“enumerated'in the Revtâéd 
ins the cot hearing the Invalid when They are talking of abolishing the pig- Slreies wlth^rhmn Mr 'charted W 
she felt the elevator moving upward. ,a„. The reasons given are that It Is ?l.n t?leak three times 
Instantly she pushed the cot back unsanitary, that it is an object of de , «1°
ward into the enclosure to prevent among foreigners, and that It “VS f..5
the patient from being Injured, but ls not In keeping with modern senti- ‘f'rehles where tire onlv soimd 
as she did so the elevator shot upward mPnt. One reformer, who may stand eîmü?
crashing her head, draging her for a alone, Is 1 «ported as arguing that the 
distance and then dropping her into great objection to the pigtail Is that
the pit twenty feet below. it Involves shaving the head In front. ..^ we

The patient did not suffer even a "This allows cold to get to the brain iSSi
scratch, but the youthful nurse died and prevents clear thinking." But it This Is done wl a day, remark-
a few moments after the hospital is said that the really powerful argu- ed the clerk.
internes arrived at her side. Her ment against the pigtail is not the - ■
face was «rushed beyond all recognl- opinion of anyone living, but the hos- Often? You should see these 
^ tUitF of the dead. * floors after each meal.

engravers

as the artichoke

The records show there are among 
them some seventy embezzlers of var
ious kinds, nineteen of whom made 
improper use of national bank, funds; 
sixty-eight murderers, 126 counter
feiters. fifty or so illicit distillers, bet
ter, known as "moonshiners," numbers 

the internal

Best of Everything.
But, simple as this diet is, there 

enters into It only the best of every
thing. In quality there is nothing 

t to be desired. As good meat as 
any packer turns out is found in the 
refrigerators adjacent to the kitchen, 

». and bread as white and light an the 
to beat of bakera can make with highest, 

grade flour cornea, from ovens oppo
site. while the prison farm and dairy 
yield good, wholesome food products 
In abundance. Each day William H. 
Moyer, the warden, receives a re 
that tells him to a tenth of a ten

nurse's heroism.

left

. 9

LEOPOLD UNFORTUNATE 
IN HEINE BOHN 1 KING

th of
a cent what 4 costs to feed each 
prisoner and the total. Here’s an 
interesting lesson in the cost of liv
ing about whidh there can be no com
plaint at. the federal prison.

Warden Moyer's report for January ing 
2 1910, showed 787 prisoners in the "You must not smoke In your cells 
dining room. Food for the day, serv- at any time, except during the hours 
ed savory from a kitchen which would which are fixed for smoking." 
do credit to a Fifth avenue mansion, "YoUr cell Is subject to search at 
cost total, $87,849, of which $60.888 any time, and if articles are found 

products raised on the prison that might be used to injure persona 
farm, leaving net cash cost for the or property, you will be dealt with 
day $36.961. The gross cost per as attempting to escape." 
priedner $469.64. Where in New York Contlhtfed on Page 11.

serious reproach. In private life tffe 
millionaire is above the moral code 
framed for Impecunious mortals But 
it Is not yet so with kings. They are 
stil expected to take stricter views 
than company promoters of the legiti
mate means of acquiring wealth, and 
we have grown so squeamish that we 
hardly recognize any longer that the 
royal prerogative extends to the rela
tion of the sexes. The consequence 
is that Leopold II. is not very deeply 
mourned, even by his own subjects, 
and in the pages of history he Is like
ly to provide some heavy work tor 
the white-washers.

i

London, Jan. 14.—The late King of 
the Belgians, says M. Labouchere In 
his Truth, was unfortunate In being 
a king. Had he been born a few de
grees lower In the social scale his re
markable talents might have found 
even wider scope, he might have 
amassed even more wealth, and he 
might, have indulged his propensities 
quite as freely, without incurring

if

h

8

I#
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COFFEE
(Cul of the White House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 and 3 pound air
tight cans at the factory, and when you open a can you have coffee at its VERY BEST

£ my
'Ml’ol

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD |
As White House Coffee » Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer wilt be ve glad to comply with your request for It. He most certainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SUEE AND ASH FOE IT BY NAME «•WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

DWINELL-WRIGHT C0„ Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON
yj

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS
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FINKELSTEIN, TUNNEL

BUILDER AND BAD MAN

|!

BY ENGLISH PLA] II MSI■'

Rentier Zahle Has Risen From 
the Shoemakers’ Bench to 
the Highest Scat in the 
Land.

Departing Minister Held up in 
Church for Dog Tax — He 
Objects and is Made to Pay 
Two.

. V
r

mi %

f *
■

B :
Copenhagen, Jan, 14 —From a shoe- 

maker's bench to the highest seat in 
the land next the king, is in brief the 
career of Carl Theodor Zahle, the new 
Premier of Denmark. And his achieve
ment Js paralleled by several of his 
colleagues in Denmark's efirst radical 
ministry.

Zahlp 1» a shoemaker's son. lie was 
born in 1K66 in a little room behind his 
father's shop, in au old red-tiled house 
in the qii'alhl fdwti of Itoskildc. Zahle’* 
parents'ociiiplod only a few- 
on the g’ro'u'nd floor, 
ed on ' thé * atVcet. the other 
"gaard" or bbhhled court, when- The
odor plftybd. The father was a public', 
spirited man. in the long winter 
Inga a group of fvlende. 
clay pipes in the sli 
while the auto 
bench held forth on the

New York. Jan. 14.—It turned out 
that the Rev. Herbert Brown, 
of the Presbyterian 
s**!. N. J.. was wrong in his conten- 

1 li°D. but nevertheless 
blame him for feeling annoyed last 
Sunday morning, when, after deliver
ing his farewell sermon, and while 

sorrowing congregation 
crowding around him, Charles E. May, 
the tax collector, stepped to the front 
and informed him, in a few well chos
en words that he would have to pay 
a poll tax and a dog tax before he left 
Ramsey.

Halting the fa re welling to make a 
pertinent remarks about the im

propriety of trying to collect dog 
taxes in church, the Rev. Mr. Brown 
waved the tax collector aside 
the added rejoinder that he knew the 
law. But bright and

m
Lurch at Ram

no one could

#
.

" the
-

■ ■ : ■
One door < !

'

smoked their 
Pit avd listened 
the shoemaker's 

iniquities of
the Conservative Governmental 
boy listened eagerly, 
snaps of leather from the shop 
arranged them out In the court in the 
form of pertinents. When he began 
to read he was chiefly interested in 
newspapers and books of history. 

Assisted Father.

'Slew 75
■iffâ m 1 withThe 

He borrowed
: : 

fM
s?

fSw
very early the 

next morning Robert Ferguson the 
town marshal, was at the paraonage 
»lth a warrant. His ivaard tor the 
clergymans position was such that he 
merely suggested that the minister 
appear before the Borough Council 
yesterday and explain

The Rev. Mr. Brown was on hand 
accompanied by two of his deacons 
and was in anything but a beatific 
stale of mind. Likewise weie all ihe 
dog and tax authorities in Ihe town 
present.

"ft ls well known to all tax collect
ors. said the Rev. Mr. Brown, ■•tbs' 
a minister of the (loapel Is 
from paying

V8 “i oufra*e to ask a man 
J® tax of-fifty cents for a two
\ eat-old pup. A pup should not Uh 
taxed until It arrives at the age of a 
uog and becomes a nuisance ”

Mr. Edgar De Yoe. the Borough 
Attorney, was called upon for an 
opinion and declared that so far as 
the poll tax was concerned “the law 
exempts only idiots and lunatics." 
this pan of the dispute having 
disposed of the real of the afternoon 
was spent in trying lo decide just 
when a pup became a dog.

While this discussion was on the 
dogs of the vilage gathered outside 
and barked their heads off. When 
the Borough Attorney announced that 
'he law made no distinction between 

two-year-old pups and dogs." the dogs 
paie a bark of thanks for his im
partiality.

MATHE80N LANG AS STEVE.

w
eÉfe IS

Z -
, New York, Jan H.—Si ppos you 

were engaged to a. young man and 
Theodor early earned the shoemak- went with your father and mother to

raeï^'hou?..^^'^..'^.:8,«■ *« ->rnJ the hoiidays

he entered the Roskilde Latin School. Sl,PP08° wbl,« >ou were there, wait- 
He had plenty of stimulating surround- in8 for the young man to come, a 
Ings. Roskllde once was tin- capital letter came to his parents from an
ÛUërn,he'th.rw,;r .Vc'grcM^ihl” “«T,T* 2™"

V ,Shh°r A.,d1um.e‘W^„n,n11 1(1“ minutes,

books A farmer uncle nredl/'tt 111 <amt' tbe >uunK man with the run 
the king would some day n.'tVlheR Wlfe' pl,c!‘?dkher up". '“'“‘"H"

hTeh.ro:nd .râKÜ, -F »the hoy up lo the university hi'copc". jjj, abd he^mljed " “ help
rZr»ll successful*. XX?Z y «uppoke you found on, that the 
admitted to the Bar, and eventually y * "T\““d married
to the higher courts, and he trow is b?d *<?"‘s'" ‘-"‘ore
head of a law firm. n a lule • a,lt* ritat *be >°

But politics ahvavs has been 7„hi»’« told you lbat be sat beside ruling passion. In college dav" he'das 1Ubld ‘,a"d lhe worried and
noted as a debater and a vigorous .-x hysterical wife
ponent of the founders of The Stu- Au supP°s" thal -vou found out Continued From Page 10.
dent Leagm'' which with tin- news- î mt tllP w?n?a,V !?nF beforH shfl ha(1 If these and about seventy-five
paper. Polltlken, is on of the two great ?een haJ, bP"" »* other rules are all well observed con-
organa of Danish radicalism i. i. h"r sweetheart to his home aad had "" üuatr‘"u- <•<>“

So men came with shovels, and[b« *** elected to the lower' House of ae(mployed b-v his mothHl- at bis tT\he“foUowfn^ eulitled
Parliament, and became in the course reyUe,Bt’ us a companion. tu..,tbe f0 owin6 privilege*: —
of years, tlie leader of his narrv Ai And suppose the mother told you Uue rallon of chewing tobacco and 
the end of October, 1909 he brought !tbat 8he bad askvd ,bp girl t<> go be- one ration of smoking tobacco each 
about the overthrow of Fourt Mnk eause sbe saw sbe was in love with to those convicts who contract-
teln's compromise ministry rad the1 your swpetheart. ed thea® l,abits before entering the
king called upon Theodor Zahle to Would you pack up your grips at Penitentiary; convicts will not be per
form Denmark's first Radical Govern- ,he demand of your father and motn- ,®lJJ**d to contract either of these 
ment. Zahle is the youngest premier PI and leave Hie house immediately babbt!{ berf‘-
Denmark ever has had. with them? Or would you stay and * rivliege to write once every two

His wife has been a good h.-lp to ,iear what the young man had to say weeks to relatives or friends on
him. even in the earning of bread. She in tbe wa>’ of an explanation? Iy family, lriendl
is an expert stenographer, and has 1,1 "Don." the new English play. ters- but ,be 
for some years been employed in par which is the newest offering at the hurt the
flament. * when Zàhle made the open ! •Sl>w lbeat,c in New York, the girl be avoided.
ijig address for the new Government ! not i^ave. “Privilege to receive all proper lut
ins wife sat directly in front of him I And when she and Steve, her ters w hich may be received In the 
and took down every word. , sweetheart, are alone together, he warden's office, subject to in spec

The present ministry is opposed to' sa>s: under tho rules of the penitentiary,
militarism. It thinks the mutralitj "If I hadn't loved you J never "Privilege to receive one daily or 
of Denmark can best be preserved by would have helped her Her husband weekly newspaper or a magazine di
al least a partial disarmament. Co i was treating her cruelly, and when revt t'oni the publishers, subject to 
penhagen should be an open port. If she wrote to me for help it canto to 1 b.f approval of the warden, 
there is to be any extravagain expen In*‘ as the cry of all womanhood- ' “Privilege to receive visits from 
diture it should be the direction of the womanhood 1 love in you. relatives or friends once every two
schools and libraries. It seek - to cut And that speech convinces her that w eeks in the presence of an officer, 
up the largo estates into small hold her sweetheart is irue, as events "Privilege to receive from relatives 
ings. It advocates a progressive in prove later, when the husband tries
herltance tax—In fact, measures of all to shoot Sieve and is forced by his
kinds which w^ll tend to give even wife's story to drop his revolver and 
citizen an equal opportunity. shake Steve's hand.

A visit to the Danish Parliament Matheson Lang, the imported Eng- 
gives a foreigner a vivid Impression of llsh actor, played Steve, the idealist
rite Democratic nature of th.s body, and poet, with an art that rang true. "Privilege uf writing 
It is not unusual to see two or three E M. Holand played the clergyman, when authorized by tb 
members from tbe country taking theii .sieye's father, who was willing tu I deputy warden, hut these letters will 
seats without tolars, in jersey 01 lie tor him; Louis t'alveit was excel- jno* be passed out unless they ate 
sweater. \ as tlie outraged liusbami, u grim sb°wti to be urgent and important."

j Second grade privileges are the 
I same a.-, first grade with the ex. ep- 
rion of the- letters and visits, which 
are allowed only once m four weeks. 
There are no third grade privileges

and violent evangelist. Leah Bate- 
mati-Huiiter. the 18-year-old English 
actress, played the sweetheart charm 
high" and with an understanding that 
may he considered rare in so young 
a person. Thais Law’ton, as the run 
away wife, had the art to make her 
woman sweet and gentle, in the midst 
of suffering.

" is
New theatre has done this season.
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JOHN JAFFNEY IN THE MOUTH OF ISAAC FINKELSTEIN’S TUNNEL. “Don about the best thing the

(By W. G, Shepherd.) In America. children found Isaac's bed
As to the

empty.
They were all in America at last, j Jbe "llb‘ 80,1 fsador was sent to the 
And Isaac sat to work, harder than dark basement with a lantern, for by 

and thls rime the family knew where 
task.! baaband and father went every night. 

The boy looked into the hole mid 
heard groans. With a cry he rushed 
lo the sidewalk and told a policeman, 
who laughed at him at first.

The police got John Jaffney. a dar
ing underground worker, down into 
the hofc. For 19 feet he crawled, 
then he backed out.

“There's a caveln," he said. You'll 
have to dig down from the 
He didn’t know how to dig 
laths for braces."

a poil tax.CIO MOUSES POISON 
SHOWS UST WOOD IN 

PENAL SCIENCE.

New York. Jan. 14.—Isaac Finkel- 
stein, Bad Man. This story, right 
out of the heart of the Eastside, Isn't 
Intended to lionize him. but simply 
to tell bow he turned wicked.

It was bad enough, on last Thanks
giving day, for the Flnkelstelns to be 
living, with their five children, in a 
room on the third floor of the tene
ment at 63 Ludlow street; they had 
striven for better things. But to 
have no turkey for the brave little 
wife and the five smart-as-a-whip 
children!

Isaac sat at the window and look
ed across the street and over the 
roofs to where the wall of the Grand 
Street Bank with Its red giant-lettered 
sign boasted that the strong boxes 
within had "$10,000,000 resources."

Isaac had always been honest. He 
was like other men. Hadn’t he fallen

ever before. He added house 
sign painting to his sboemaklng 
Many days he wprked 16 and 18 hours

And two more children came.
It began to be hard to pay the 

b'i’vi vr bills and the grocery lulls 
His wages grew smaller and smaller; 
leather cost more; the lent went up 
from $10 to $13 a week.

And that'a the way it was Thanks
giving evening when Isaac turned his 
big black, tired eyes to the bunk sign 
$10,000,000 resources."

He got up and went down stairs 
the back way Into the alley ; lie turned 
into the rear of an unfinished build
ing, two doors away from his home, 
and in the dark crept Info the base- 

the front, under the 
sidewalk. He had 

brought with him a little ash shovel.
le began to dig. not downward but 

under the sidewalk, toward the bank, 
which stood 100 feet a\v 
the street, lie worked 
night, and when Anna, his wife, asked 
him where he had been, he told her 
he had gon out to find some wood, 
but had failed.

The next night he dug again, and he 
lied again to Anna when he came in.

After that he left home every even
ing; it was a thing he had not done 
before. But every night he burrowed 
further and further. The hole 
so small he could hardly work his 
way through it; he braced up the 
sides with small boards and laths.

ung man 
the bed

street. 
He used

wagons with Storing. It was risky 
work, but finally Isaac's crushed body 
was taken out.

At the third story window tbe 
crowd saw the faces of a woman, a 
baby and four children, who reallv 
deserved something better than à 
room in Ludlow street—that is, ac
cording to the way Isaac Finkelstetn 
bad man. looked at it.

But when I went up stairs to talk 
to them there was not a bite of food 
in the h

ment, and up 
Ludlow street

The Rev. Mr. 
double tax.I paid the

tll u . He has accepted a call 
io the Presbyterian church 
wood, X. J. at Ridge-ay. across 

late that or business • îat- 
languuge intended 

gs of others must

y
m love, as other men do; didn't he 
run away from the Russian army 
when it tried to take him from her; 
hadn't he married her; didn't he be
come a proud papa, in the quiet, out- 
of-the-way corner of Russia, In which 
they were hiding; and when three 
children had come, didn’t he make 
up his mind that be would take them 
all to the great America, where. If a 
man works he can make his children 
line ladies and gentlemen ; and hadn 't 
lie come over here alone, and worked 
like a dog at mending shoes for two 
>ears; and didn't he toil, many a night 
until morning; and didn't his eyes 
pain him; and didn't he go hungry 
to see the pile of coins grow ; and 
one day wasn't he the proudest father 
In the United States when he went 
down lo the pier to meet the girl he 
had loved and the children, Minnie, 
Sarah and Johnny?

days or even i wo weeks before den 
tuiu decision is reached as to what a 
new prisoner shall do. Manx of them 
do nothing; there 
are needed

louse. And the wife said to 
she faced the $10,000,000 re

sources" sign :
"You put It in the paper that Isaa< 

wasn't a bad man, won't you?"
But of course that can't be done.

are more men than 
to do the prison work.

Mr. Morse has submitted to a gen
eral physical examination, vaccina
tion. Bertillon measurements, thumb 
PM ms. photographing and has been 
assigned a cell. A more complete 
Physical examination Is yet to be 
made by the penitentiary" physician, 
ur. A. L. howler, before Mr. Morse 
goes to work, if he does at all. He 

or friends family photographs, plain , reliHV^d from it on account of 
White towls, horn comb, hair brush. 111 his r,ght lag. The
tooth brush, tooth soap, tooth brush, o USt- llito 1,1 a ' lerica!
small hand mirror, suspenders, plain1 , 1 y, , he cûuld write a good
white handkerchiefs and plain black anu- but few men can who have been

hmtd °?ly lo Ki6“iug Mters
Mttd Checks. His future in this re-
spect is. therefore, yet to be determin 
ed. Perhaps it will |„. jight work
in sojuh- such department as the ittn 
or -.hop. perhaps uoV ‘ng but dailv 
exercise, which consiK. Meflv |„ 
walking in the stockade—» -bed 
wir. studded enclosure within the 
high walls.

Benjamin D. Greene and John F. 
Gaynor are about the only two men 

Sometimes where good reason for j LJÜf ,p, who bav* “ot been so 
it exists the warden allows ox'ra! ° . gutter, that their idemi-
visits.-as in the case of Mrs. Morse. Z*8 J°st, m. lliHir numbers They
who was allowed to se her husbrtnd about, 81xtt"en months each vet
twice while she was in Atlanta this 12'! ’he, f0UI' yei 
Week. Mr. Morse may buy .;earo d upon ,bem l,y •'
With the consent of the warden. in t # 0,1 conviction of conspiracy 

There is no such thing as corporal « nfif . th*- 'Kovernment of 
pun.thment in the federal penitunti- work n,H e°r,‘ <onn^Uon with 
aty. The punishments are repriautml. »lfirakSa\an*h and otlk.r hat- 
loss t ne or all privileges it am non ,vh ‘ under ( aptain Oberlln M. Carter 
in p-.aie. loss of pan or all of Rood ' aud _ 'a8 conv,t'l*‘<l by court martial 
ti ne < onfinemen, jn solit u • veils ut| prienn'V<?d tiXt* M'aip in Leavetnvonh 
hard labor, confinement in dark cells 
on restricted diet, the last thing ap
plied only in such vases as mutinv 
and escape.

As his sentence is more than ten 
years, under the law Mr. Morse is al- 
lowed ten days in each month "good 
time." so that he may reduce his 
fifteen year sentence to about ten, if 
he does not get out before that time.

In eight years there have been but 
nine escapes from this 
most of them "trusties"

tion

NOMINATED FOR DEPUTY.

Miss Gina Krog
Without Pleasure. nominated by the Radical parts

days—but Isaac still dug. Council of Women In Toronto. Site
He had worked his way nearly delivered several lectures to suffrage 

across the street; the hole was a bur- societies iu New York and spokn to 
row that no human being would care the Norwegian women in Brook!vu 
to enter, but to Isaac every inch of She is sutd to have had more to "do 
It was as familiar as his own U^nd. with obtaining the ballot for the wo 
and he had no fear. men of Norway than any other Individ

Then one morning Anna and thental, man or woman.

of Christiania lias

ties
extra letters 

e warden or

ar sentences 
udge Emorv

=,?.reeV.B a '“P'ai'i ill the United 
slates Engineer i nrps before be be
came a contractor, so he |s a trained 
engineer. lie „ now employed is 
the construction department at tlu 
prison, which is engaged in putting 
up the new building, almost an exact 
duplicate of the prison pari of ihe 
p.res™‘ alru('iure i, ls being built 
of Slone Mountain granite. Large

Penitentiary, reefht0b fh^'nrf-"t°IU‘ V 
- - who just Ehe «° ,he prison, and prisoners do 

sneaked away, and seven of these , of sh.aplnK lllem tor their
were recaptured. One of them Q ; Proper places. It « III rake five years 
small, wiry barber, who Is stlli here 1 h„ mp „ n<‘"' structure, with
slipped through the bars of his shop'hntldtonin'°r ,he adnilnbitratlon 
window and made for the woods Hel „nLhlôg the , ,n,r"' «hich is belli- 
soon was recaptured. S“fh, d. ?0T" rapld'-v and may

"That man beat" the Institution " nnls,l|-d >" a couple of years or less, 
said Warden Moyer. In other uord's inhn c<>nfinament.
he found a weak point, took advanl- ctal man “fr,nnr- wa"< “>« “nan- 
age of It and by doing so exposed it ““ °' lbr" ‘-artor contracting
But there is no man who can beat the .Em„J , * ol1'' prominent in
Institution today. It Is proof against fin, m v0Iyvwav '‘-"ntocratic poll- 
them. They may escape by sneaking |1osnliVf'?'i,'°r s' lnow thl' Prison
off. but that's the onlv wav." hospital where he has been p tactical-

This happened in the davs before LSliJiÏ!! t'ïïe si.nct* be entered 
the prison building and stxockade He, is su^ring from
were surrounded by high concrete *OOOT\15>tor ataxia, but has Improved
walls surmounted by guard towers 3Pventy‘bve P*r cent, it is said, as
which will ultimately rise thirtvqwo !,?,mpare<!. ^ th,, h.is vondltion soon 
feet al round the institution after arrival. He is now able to walk

about the room, though at one time 
be could not take

ii g 
be

Warden Delays Work.
Contrary to expectations. Mr. Morse 

has not yet been put at any regular 
work, and he wil not be for several 
days. Warden Moyer, explained that 
it is not always practicable or ad
visable to do this when a man first 
comes into the penitentiary. He is 
given a breathing spell, as it. were, 
time to pull himself together, to rea
lize what confronts him in the new 
conditions he has got to conform to. 
Particularly is this regarded as best 
where a new comer is one of finer 
sensibilities, high strung or nervous 
in temperament. Then, too, it is re
garded as best in such

Thanksgiving. Christmas and other 
holidays are observed, and it has been 
the custom, since the opening of the 
prison, for vatidevile actors and other 
entertainers in the city on these oc
casions to go out and entertain the 
prisoners.

When Mr. Morse leaves the prison 
whether by pardon or otherwise, he 
will be given a suit of clothes, made 
In the institution'll tailor shop. and. 
if it is cold an overcoat ; also five 
dollars and a railroad ticket home 
It keeps sixty-two men prettv busy 
making clothes for eight hundred 
convicts the year round, besides those 
which must be turned out in some
what better shape for the discharged 
prisoners.

vases to go 
examination, 

which must be detailed and complete. 
So it la common to wait a week or ten

with physical

*
;c'
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"White HOIlSe’* *s l*le “IlSht-of-tUy" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation. ""

"White HOUSC” ‘s a co^oe wh°sc intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

“While House” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

WHITE HOUSE
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QA TURDA Y
Special Asbestos Sad Irons

One Day Only.
A COLO 

HANDLE
A HOT 
IRONMOIR’S 

CHOCOLA TES
39o. Pound.

Always insure a hot iron and cold handle.
Ask any (me who has tried this wonderful iron, 

and find out how enthusiastic they are in their praise 
of this modern household help.

31 Varieties
fresh Goods. 

Regular SOc. Pound.

Chas. R. Wasson,
Tilt Drug Store, 100 King Street. Price in Sets of three, 

Shirt Sleeve Irons,
$2.25 and 2.75 

Price 40c., 60c., 75c. each

Books IV. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.!UIN SETS

At Bargain Prices ï
.. 9 8.67 
.. 10.00 
.. 13.50 
.. 8.00 

. .. 6.67

Ruakln. 13 vols., cloth, .. .
Dickens, 15 vols., cloth, .
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .
Scott, 12 vols., cloth, ..
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth, ..
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth, .............. 6.67
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.60

Gilmour’s Overcoat Prices Reduced 20%
We have made a straight, sweeping twenty per cent, reduction in the prices of all our Winter Over

coats.
And while the lines are not at complete at they were at the beginning of the season, there It EX

CEPTIONALLY good opportunity for the exercite oft pertonal fancy in the aelection of ttyle, fabric, ahade and 
pattern.

Nearly every well-dre%aed man in 8t. John knowt that Qllmour Overcoata are genuinely good—^hat 
none better can be bought.

So it it sufficient for us to say that THESE Overcoats are fully up to the Gllmour standard In EV
ERY way, and that we guarantee them to be perfect in every detail.

$20.00 
$17.50 
$16.00

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

$25 OVERCOATS NOW 
$22 OVERCOATS NOW 
$20 OVERCOATS NOW

$14.50 
$12.00 
$ 9.60

$18 OVERCOATS NOW 
$15 OVERCOATS NOW 
$12 OVERCOATS NOW

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLAQE TO BUY GOOD GLOTHE8"

St. John, Jan. 15, 1910.Stores Open Till 11 O’clock Tonight.

Another Big Cut in
Overcoat Prices n|

Every Overcoat In our big stock hae been placed, on sale beginning today at a greatly reduced price, 
rhia sale includes every Overcoat and Ulster and Reefer, Men's Youths' and Boys' sizes, Brand New Stock, this 
season’s make, the new coloring, the new styles. See a few of them Incur clothing department windows.

Men’s $13 .10 Black 
Melton Overcoats for

Men's $15.00 to $16.60 
Overcoats for - - -

Men’s $18.00 Black 
Melton Overcoats for

$11.45Men’s Regular $5.50 
Overcoats for -

Men’s $10.00 to $12.00 
Overcoats for - - ■

Men's $12.00 Black
Melton Overcoats for

$4.49
12.757.50

X15.009.85 1D. B. Reefer Prices Almost Cut in Two ■/

f AI LM A Ol/f v TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
Urn #¥• *7MIT VC I j t99 to 207 UNION STREET.

W1Two-Piece Suits
FOR BOYS.

./
iPERSONAL \ Decidedly Dressy and Exceedingly Durable 

Winter Clothes for Particular Little Men 1tMr. A. E. Trites. of Salisbury was 
in he city yesterday and left on the 
Boston train last evening for Bangor.

Mr. J. H. Doody was a passenger 
to the city on the Pacific Express last 
evening.

Mr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., returned 
home yesterday from Hampton.

Aid. Elkin was a 
the city on the Boston train last even-

■

M. R. A. Suits for boys enjoy an enviable reputation for 
serviceability and extreme stylishness. Little chaps 
clothes purchased here with a pardonable pride that comes 
with the knowledge of being well dressed.

These suits are in double breasted style, with and with
out belt, straight and bloomer pants. Tweeds and Cheviots 
in shades of brown, green and grey.

Every detail in the making of these suits has been 
fully looked after by men wiio appreciate boys’ clothing 
requirements. Exceedingly well tailored, durably lined— 
smart, fashionable models-ljust the kind you will want the 
little fellows to have. Just the thing for school wear and 
good enough for dress up as well. Come and see what 
unusual values these are.

* V»- i we: 11-

passenger to

Capt. Walsh, Marine Supt. of the 
C. P. R., left last evening for Mon
treal in the private car Ernscllffe.

Mrs. Wm. Downle will receive on 
the afternoons of Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 18th and 19 th of‘Jan
uary.

Mr. Joseph P. Wood, of the Public 
Works Department, Chatham, arrived 
in the city yesterday for the purpose 
of attending the U. N. B. alumni din
ner.

care-

1

Mr. E. Peacock, of Chatham, has 
accepted a position on the local staff 
of the N. B. Telephone Co? Ltd.

Two-Piece Suits at $2.50, $2.75, $3.10,
$3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50.

Clothing Department.

Don’t Forget That the Free Hemming Sale is Still 
Going On in Linen Room.

Enormous Sale of White Val Lacet 
and Ineertlone at M. R. A.'s.

The ladles will be Interested In this 
great money saving offering of dainty 
laces and insertions. TCns of thou
sands of yards, all matched patterns, 
now’ on sale at centre counter, main 
store. Come today. Great sale white 
and black fur hats, turban shape, un- 
trimmed felt hats, ready-to-wear and 
pattern hats, ostrich feathers and fan
cy trimmings In millinery department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
—------------------------------------- ------------------------------- — —

Allan Line S. 8. Hesperean, Capt. 
Main, under charter to the C. P. R 
left Liverpool yesterday for St. John, 
taking the place of the 8. 8. Corel

1■■

l

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c 1

BISCUIT
National Blacult Co. Ask Your Grocer

E M TES III» OF ST.M 
10IEE OF HITCH POLICE FORCE «10 

Il CE AGREEMENT MORE THAI HALIFAX

THE WEATHER.
Strong winds and gales 

easterly and northeasterly with enow.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 14.—-The storm 

which was centred over the State of 
Ohio last night, has now reached the 
Atlantic coast having caused strong 
winds and a moderate snow fall in 
the southern portions of Ontario. Else
where In Canada the weather has been 
fair, quite cold from Lake Superior to 
the Maritime Provinces and somewhat 
milder lu the west.

Winnipeg—0, 18.
Port Arthur—10, 24.
Parry Sound—8, 22.
Toronto—14, 20.
Ottawa—2, 10.
Montreal—6 below, 6.
Quebec—14 below, 10.
St. John—0, 8.
Halifax—0, 20.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. (\. Jan. 14.—Fore

cast for New England : Snow Satur
day; Sunday, generally fair, northeast 
and north gales, diminishing Saturday 
night.

Maritim

Lease Of Greenhead Lots Has Comparison Shows That With
Increase Given Yesterday, 
Local Men Have Much The 
Best Of It.

Not Yet Been Signed, And 
Montreal Firm Makes Ano
ther Offer.

If the wages paid the police can beInquiry was made at the special ^ _
meeting of the common council last taken as a criterion, then the con- 
evening as to the stage which the ditlon of the laboring man In St. John 
leasing of the Greenhead lots to the 1b Infinitely superior to his brother in 
David Craig Company had reached Halifax. A comparison between the 
and it developed that the lease had scale passed at the recent meeting of 
not yet been signed. The inquiry was the Halifax common council and the 
prompted It is understood, bv the ef- hew rate as approved by the St. John 
forts of a Montreal concern, represent- council, yesterday, shows that the 
ed bv Mr. H. M. Davy, Government local men will be paid nearly $200 a 
engineer, who is in St. John at pre- year more than men of the correspon- 
sent, to get control of the property, ding rank In the sister city.
Mr. Davy has had a conference with The figures are as follows: 
the mayor and Is prepared to offer 
the same rent as Mr. Craig has agreed 
to pay.

When the mayor brought up the 
matter last evening Aid. Vanwart re
ported that he, with a number of oth
er aldermen were on a committee to 
make final arrangements with Mr.
Craig and that the last meeting was 
held some weeks ago. Mr. Craig had 
asked for some additional property 
adjoining the Dunn lots and also for 
right to export raw material. These 
applications were refused by the com
mittee and nothing further had been 
heard from him.

The mayor wanted to know if the 
property was on the market.

Aid. Likely said that it looked like 
business when the Craig Company 
erected a sign a quarter of a mile 
long.

Aid. Vanwart said he would see that 
the committee made Its final report 
at the next regular meeting of the 
council.

Halifax. St. John. 
$1,600.00 

1,095.00 
1,003.75 

912.75 
821.25

Chief of Police ..$1,400 
Depty Chief .... 900
Detective .. .. .. 860
Sergeants .. .. 750
Patrolemen .. .. 650

The Late Mrs. Case.
Dr. Case and the family of the late 

Elizabeth B. Case, desire to thank 
the many friends for the sympathy ex
pressed to them in their sad bereave-

Hallfax also employs an assistant 
detective and a city marshal at salar
ies of $750 and $800 respectively. 
There are also 36 patrolmen as com
pared to 32 In St. John. The Halifax 
men are also granted a total sum of 
$1;584 for clothing, which means about 
$86 a year towards buying clothes for 
each man. Only $600 was granted by 
the St. John council on clothing ac-

A study of the above figures may 
convince the skeptical that after all 
there are worse places than St. John 
to live In.

Fined $20 for Assault.
In the police court yesterday after

boardnoon Geo. Gale, a fireman on o< 
the 8. S. Melville, charged with 
saulting Wm. J. Robson, second en
gineer of the steamer, was fined $20.

Circuit Court Adjourns Sine Die.
The Circuit Court resumed yester

day afternoon at half-past two with 
Mr. Justice Barry presiding. The 
case of Ross vs. Connecticut Fire In
surance Co., which was scheduled to 
be tried was settled. The court ad
journed sine die.

PRETTY
COMMERCIAL MAH 

WELL HWH HERE 
IS UHDEfl ARREST

No Cause for Alarm.
All fears for the safety of Mr. Jas. 

Du rick who left on Tuesday for Gon
dola Point leading a Clydesdale 
horse belonging to Mr. Frederick 
Flewelltng of that place, were set at 
rest yesterday when Mr. Durick re

turned He reached Gondola Point 
safely and on the invitation of Mr. 
Flewelling remained until yesterday.

DUET INCREASE II 
VALUATION WILL SAVE 
I CERTS OH TAX HITE i. D. Kuppenheimer, “The Man 

With Twenty-nine Suits,” 
Faces Charge By Woman Of 
Conspiracy To Defraud.

Boys Will Be Boys.

FOR CHILDRENResidents on Carmarthen street and 
Vicinity have a grievance. They ob
ject to the noise made by youngsters 

contend Advance Would Have Been 12 
Cents But For Saving In 
Interest Account And In
creased Harbor Revenue.

There are so many little par
ties being arranged for the 
young folks, that we deem it 
expedient to call attention to 
our stock of Slippers for chil
dren's wear. So often the effect 
of a pretty frock is spoiled by 
not having a neat pair of slip
pers and they cost so little.

coasting on the hill. They 
that when the city allowed the use of 
the street for coasting purposes It was 
arranged that officers should 
ed thwre to see that everything was 
orderly. Instead of this, 
that at times during the 
noise is deafening and that apparent
ly little effort is made to keep the 
peace.

J. D. Kuppenheimer, a commercial 
man well known In St. John was ar
rested in Montreal on Thursday and 
taken to Windsor, Ont., where he will 
answer the charge of conspiracy to 
defraud. The charge is preferred by 
a woman who alleges that Mr. Kup
penheimer obtained $5,000 from her 
for investment purposes and failed 
to render a satisfactory account of the

they claim 
evening the

Only a higher valuation by the as
sessors will prevent an Increase in 
the.tax rate of 8 cents, bringing it up 
to $2.06, as a result of the increased 
appropriations passed at the common 
council and finance committee of the 
municipal council yesterday, 
crease in Interest on street deben
tures and the increased revenue from 
the winter port saves the taxpayers 
from a raise of 12 cents.

For every $2600 voted over last 
year's estimates the tax rate is in
creased one cent. On this basis the in
crease in the city assessment 
to ten cents divided as 
streets, schools and lights, 4 cents; 
equipment of new fire station in Car- 
leton, 1 cent; increase to police, 1% 
cents; increase to firemen and new 
apparatus, 3% cents.

The amounts voted yesterday were 
as follows:
School estimates................. $136,418.73
Public works.. .....................
Sewerage maintenance. . .
Interest on sewerage deben-

Lighting the streets. , . 26.500.00 
Police department. , . . 48.000.00 
Fire department. .
Ferry service............
City debentures........
Free public library..
Exhibition purposes. . .
Street lighting debentures. 12,376.82

$480,227.74
The above figures includes cost of 

levy and assessment.
The finance committee of the muni

cipal council at a meeting yesterday 
in the office of the secretary-treasur
er, recommended the expenditure of a 
considerably larger sum 
year, enough, It is said, to 
the tax rate by 2 cents.

The Alms House commissioners

Special Laymen’s Meeting in March.
g of the co-operative 
the Laymen’s Missionary

A meet in 
mlttee of 
Movement was held last evening in 
the Y. M. (’. A. His Honor Judge 
Forbes 
in the
decided to make arrangement for the 
different denominational secretaries 
to come here during the month of 
March to hold special meetings with 
a view to creating more interest in 
the movement.

money.
Mr. Kuppenheimer claims that the 

transaction was effected through his 
brother and that he personally is not 
responsible. He also asserts that the 
woman was trying to blackmail him 
and that she is wanted to 
blackmailing charge in St.

Mr. Kuppenheimer is well known 
here both to members of the tra 
fraternity and local tailoring 
lishments and he has many friends 
who believe that he will eventually 
be cleared of the charge. His accuser 
is a woman well known to the police 
of Upper Canadian cities.

Mr. Kuppenheimer is Canadian 
manager of the Kloz Button Com
pany and secretary-treasurer of the 
Oriental Silk Company and was in 
the city a few months ago in the in
terest of both concerns. He 
all over the country as very fastid
ious in the matter of dress and is 
familiarly
twenty-nine suits of clothes."

A de-
Children’s Patent Slippers 75c.

............. $1.25

Children’s Patent Ankle Ties 
$100 to............................. $1.25

Children’s White Kid Slippers, 
$1.00 tO •• «• «• « , $1,25

presided. A line of campaign 
city was discussed and it was to .. ..

i answer a 
Louis, Mls-

amounts
follows:

The Thief Is Known.
Policeman Thomas McFarlane had 

the misfortune to lose sixteen tickets 
for the policemen’s sports on Mill St. 
last evening. He sold five tickets and 
while maki 
drop. He 
the time, but a few minutes later 
thought of the tickets. He started 
back to the place where he remember
ed having dropped them, but just be
fore he reached the spot, a man pick
ed up the package and made off. As 
there was a crowd on the streets he 
was soon lost to view. He Is known, 
however, and the police are now keep
ing a sharp lookout for him.

Children’s Brown Slippers, 85c.
.$1.25to

Children’s Black Kid Slippers, 
75c. to

change heard something 
not notice his loss at

ng ■ 
did $1.25

78,000.00
16,000.00 Children's Red Kid Slippers, 

$1.00 to

Children’s Tan Ankle Ties $1.00 
..$1.75

Children’s Blaok Ankle Ties 75c.
$1.15

Children’s Cute Little Boots in 
Kid and Patent With White 
Kid or Cloth Tops.

$1.25. .. 27.575.69 is noted

. . 65,000,00 
. . 10.400.00

. . 54.571.50
. . 5.750.00

636.00

toknown as ‘‘the man with

toWINTER PORT NOTESCharged With Assaulting His Wife.
Between 8 and 9 o’clock last even

ing police officer Sullivan arrested 
Dennis Callaghan of 315 Brussels 
street on a warrant sworn out by his 
wife charging him with maliciously 
assaulting her on Thursday evening 
In their home. It is alleged that Cal
laghan beat his wife without any prov
ocation. It is said that he was under 
the influence of liquor at the time. 
When found by the police in his 
home Callagahan did not volunteer 
any statement. He has always borne 
u good reputation and some surprise 
Is manifested over the affair. He is 
employed a» a fireman in Fleming’s 
foundry.

The C. P. R.. R. M. S. Empress of 
Britain, Capt. J. A. Murray sailed for 
Liverpool, via Halifax yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock, with a large 
general cargo, consisting of 41,000 
bushels of grain, 100 standards of 
deals and large consignments of box 
meats and flour. She also carried 396 
passengers, eighty one saloon, 115 sec
ond class and 200 third class. Two 
special trains brought the Empress 
passengers here and a special with 
passengers will connect with"1 the 
steamer at Halifax.

Among the saloon passengers were 
Mrs. Q. M. Bosworth, Miss Bosworth 
of Montreal and Mr. O. Bush, the 
armed speed skater of Vancouver. 
Mr. Bush will represent Canada in 
the European skating championships 
to be held at Helsingfors, Finland, 
next month. He also intends to take

Waterbury &
Rising

than last

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street

were granted $21,500, an increase of 
$500, and the hospital commissioners, 
$34,500, an increase of $3,500. The 
amount required by the Board of 
Health It is understood, is a little 
less than last year.

Slight Fire at Sand Point.

INSTANCES OF 6000 
RESULTS FROM WORX 

OF KINDERGARTEN

The Carleton firemen were called 
out about 2.15 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon for a slightsfirc on the roof 
of a two story building in Protection 
street owned by Louis Green. A spark 
from the chimney caught the roof and 
an alarm from Box 117 was sounded. 
John McAndrews, one of the Carleton 
fire fighters was first to arrive on the 
scene and after arousing Mr. E. B. 
Vincent who was aselep in the upper 
flat, went out on the roof and extin
guished the blaze with a couple of 

, buckets of water. The firemen re
sponded promptly and made a record 
run to Sand Point. The damage .done 
will be insignlflcent. A report was 
spread that the elevator at Sand 
Point was on fire and over 300 peope 
Point was on fire and over 300 people 
assembled In Protection street In con-

part In other championship events In 
Europe.

The following Maritime Province 
people were among the second class 
passengers: Miss Emma Bregg, Hali
fax; J. C. Burgess, Halifax; A. F. Bur
gess, Halifax; Geo. R. Craggie, St. 
John, Miss H. Deary, St. John; Mr. 
Myers, Glace Bay; W. L. Payzant, 
Halifax; Geo. Thompson, Halifax and 
Miss D.

Much Accomplished During 
Past Year—Children Send 
Contributions—Father Rec
ognizes Benefits.

C. Young, Halifax.
The C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Capt. 

McNeil, has moved over to No. 3 
berth to load export for London. She 
will take away a large cargo.

not know how to use his family three 
years ago sent this year a donation 
of paper flowers to the kindergarten 
and Is trying to be a father to his 
children because of the work they 
have done in the kindergarten. And 
a teacher had a nice donation of books 
left at her home for the children of 

Into Santa the kindergarten because they were 
being helped by her to live up to the 

- Idea of ChristmSs.
Many other things might be told 

to show that the quotation irom tne 
Richard Watson Glide is still 

“Plant » free kindergarten in

sequence.
During the month of December 

there was a large attendance at the 
in free kindergartens. AH the stories, 

songs, games, etc., centered around 
the Idea of Christmas. The kinder
gartens were turned 
Claus’ workshop and the reason of 
the giftmaking and giving was em
phasized. Each child made two or 
three pieces of work to give to those 
they loved. The work was planned 
for them and each child made a spec
ial effort to do his sewing, pasting 
and other work neatly.

Several things worthy of 
during the past year were very grati
fying to the teachers and others in
terested. In one case a widow’s son, 
whose mother works hard to support 
two children had moved too far away 
to attend the kindergarten but he did 
not forget at Christmas time to send 
ten cents “for Santa Claus.” Another 
boy sent, ten cents to buy some paper 
to make chains for his tree. .

In another Instance a man who did

Women Should Vote.
An Interesting debate was held 

the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
subject, Resolved. That 
Should Vote. Messrs. Charles Alex
ander, Harold Cunningham and Wat
son Hill took the affirmative side of 
the argument and Messrs. James 
Humphrey, William Latham and Wal
ter Nelson championed the negative. 
Mr. G. A. Henderson, Mr. E. T. C. 
Knowles, and Mr. A. A. Wilson, acted 
as judges and after careful delibera
tion decided in favor of the affirma
tive. Mr. H. J. Smith acted as critic, 
and warmly congratulated the debat
ers upon the excellent way in which 
they had presented their arguments.

\ A debating club was. then organized 
with C. Alexander, president; W. 

' Latham, vice-president and Watson 
, Hill secretary and H. Cunningham 

additional member of the executive.
; Another debate will be held in the 
jiesr future.

Women

late

any quarter and you have begun then 
and there the work of making better 
lives, better homes, better citizens 
and a better city.”

To all who made the Christmas 
season such a bright one for the little 
people, and especially to those young 
lady volunteers who are doing such 
valuable work the Free Kindergarten 
Association is deeply Indebted. Thg 
Day, the 12th of February, will it is 
hoped bring enough money to con
tinue this missionary work in the

notice

city.
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